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What we beheve

We believe that materials have been key element in furthering the progress
of mankind

that they are at the core of todays life and will continue to be enablers for future wealth

creation

We believe that metal related materials have vital role as they can be efficiently and

infinitely recycled which makes them the basis for sustainable products and services

We want Umicore to be leader in providing and creating material based solutions which

contribute to improvements in the quality of life

We are committed to the growth of our business through the competence of our people

excellence in operations and technological innovation

We recognize that our commitment to financial success must also take into account the

broader economic environmental and social impact of our operations

We subscribe to the following principles in our pursuit of sustainable development

We integrate sustainable development considerations within the corporate

decision-making process

We implement risk management strategies based on valid data and sound science

We seek continual improvement of our environmental performance

We actively participate in the management and remediation of risks that are the

result of historical operations

We facilitate and encourage responsible design use re-use recycling and

disposal of our products

We engage with our stakeholders and implement effective and transparent

communication and independently verified reporting arrangements

We strive to be preferred employer of both current and potential employees

We uphold fundamental human rights and respect those rights in conducting the

Groups operations throughout the world

We hold the values of
openness respect innovation teamwork and commitment to be

crucial to its success We promote these values and ensure that deficiencies in living up to

these values are addressed in an appropriate way

Excerpt from The Umicore Way



Who we are

Umicore is materials technology group Its activities are centred on four business areas

Advanced Materials Precious Metals Products and Catalysts Precious Metals Services and

Zinc Specialties Each business area is divided into market-focused business units be it in

products that are essential to everyday life or those at the cutting edge of new technological

developments

Umicore focuses on application areas where it knows its expertise in materials science

chemistry and metallurgy can make real difference Umicore generates approximately

500/0 of its revenues and spends approximately 80/o of its RD budget in the area of clean

technology such as emission control catalysts materials for rechargeable batteries and

photovoltaics fuel cells and recycling
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The Umicore approach to materials technology

We are member of the World Business Council for Sustainable Development We are part

of the FTSE4G00d Index have been awarded best in class rating by Storebrand Socially

Responsible Investments and are part of the Kempen SNS Smaller Europe SRI Index
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About this report

This report covers Umicores operations for the financial calendar year 2008 No major

changes of scope took place in 2008 and the data in the report is readily comparable with

that of 2007 At the beginning of 2008 Umicore set out to further improve its sustainability

reporting and to move from level reporting to level The relevance of all additional

indicators was discussed internally in steering group chaired by the Chief Executive Officer

Other additional information includes summary of Umicores approach to economic

environmental and social management These elements have been provided on Umicores

website www.sustainabledevelopment.umicore.com and should be considered as part of

this report

The economic scope
of the report covers all fully consolidated operations In addition the

contributions of all associate and joint venture companies are included in the financial

reporting Ownership details of
fully

consolidated companies associates and joint ventures

can be found in the notes to the financial statements Dialogue with financial analysts and

investors results in ongoing adaptations to the economic and financial metrics published

During 2005 we completed process to set out our sustainable development approach This

process involved setting five
group objectives for both environmental and social performance

for the period 2006-2010 which combined with our traditional economic report form the

basis of this Report to Shareholders and Society and the previous reports for 2005 2006

and 2007 The objectives were established through process of broad internal and external

consultation that included dialogue with external experts and managers from the different

business segments while also taking into consideration the views of other stakeholders such

as environmental groups and various local national and regional authorities The data for the

environmental and social performance indicators which are linked to the various objectives

are collected through our environmental and social data management systems The scope

of the environmental and social objectives and indicators along with discussion of the

progress made in 2008 are reported between pages 40 and 83

The key social elements of the report are presented to the international trade unions

during the joint monitoring committee in March while the entire document is presented

to shareholders at the Annual General Meeting in late
April

and to more diverse group
of

stakeholders afterwards

The financial statements and notes have been audited by PriceWaterhouseCoopers while

assurance regarding the sustainability elements has been provided by ERM Certification and

Verification Services The third-party statements can be found on page 136 to 137 of the

report The report was published on-line on April 2009

The guiding document for our sustainable development approach is The Umicore Way This

sets out the Group vision and the values we seek to promote We have also developed

comprehensive framework for ethical business practice through our Code of Conduct and

Corporate Governance Charter which set out our management philosophy and governance

principles These documents are available on our website www.umicore.com
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Message to shareholders

and society

The worlds economic landscape underwent seismic shift during 2008 The crisis is the

worlds financial
systems

created shockwaves that reverberated through the general

economy and the cracks that started to manifest themselves in the middle of 2008 are

widening
further as me progress through the first part of 2009 The depth and esteef of the

current crisis is at
present impossible to gaage bat it is clear that the challenges to the

worlds economy are among the most significant that me base faced iv many decaden All

is
not doom and gloom however The current crisis offers citizens and policy makers alike

the chance fn make bold decisions for our collective fature particularly nn environmental

matters such as tackling climate change With vision and determination threat can often be

transformed info upportunity Our challenge at tJmicore in the coming months and years mill

be to safely guide the company through this turbulence and to emerge stronger and in an

even better
position to contribute to more sustainable world

The overall financial performance for our Oroup in 2008 was similar to the
outstanding levels

of 2007 lv terms of overall segment contributions the performance of the Precious Metals

Services business was particular highlight generating estranrdinary returns in what mere

highly supportive market conditions for the recycling and trading activifies In the product

businesses there was stark contrast between the esceptionally strong first half year and

second half when the weakening global economy and customer de stocking started to

have
negative impact on our performance This negative impact was felt most acutely in

the fourth quarter particularly in our Automotive Catalyst business unit We have broad

and balanced portfolio of ucfivifies and certain drivers such as environmental
legislation

shape the longer term growth prnfile of our business However iu the short term volumes

and prices for our products remain the
key components of our probtability and with demand

slipping in almost all end-user industries it
is impossible to escape unscathed The year 2009 mill

therefore be challenging year especially given our esposure to the automotive electronics and

construction segments markets which have boon hit hard by the economic crisis

Faced with the contraction in market demand me initiated measures to rodoce our cost base

towards rhe end or 2005 in this content me reduced the worktorce is some business areas

and used the flesibility of temporary closures in some plants to reduco vspendifsres for

limited period Those workforce reductions have been done in responsible manner with

the business unifs themselves deciding on the
requisite measures depending on the demand

situation in their specific markets rather than through wholesale
restructuring measures

significant portion nf our cost base is linked to technology developments and the skills

competonces and ingenuity of our people that make breakthroughs possible We are

determined to safeguard such efforts and retain as many of our technological compofonces

in house as possible this
is

the lifeblood of our company in the medium and longer term

Our balance sheet remains iv very good
health At the end of 2008 our level of debt was

low with significant portion of the debt secured in longer term financing arrangements

This mill provide us with high level of security relative to many competitors in what

promises to be challenging 2009 Our current financial strength is no reason for

complacncy however Wc mill be keeping our kiLos on cash flow managcmoot to ensure

that me can continue funding our most important development efforts Although me have

cut back on some investment
prolects

which are not essential in the shorter term we

remain committed to number of investments which are of key importanco in positioning

Umicore for longer term growth The
ability to complete those investments combined with

continued research and developments efforts mill be determining factors in Umicorn being

present in escitivg areas for now materials and applications particularly those linked to

clean technologies

In terms of environmental performance me bud mised year in 2008 Fnergy consumption

greenhouse gas omissions and mater consumption increased compared to 2007 the



Highlights of 2008

increases being esplaised largely by as eshanced
reporting scspe Despite good progress

beisg made in many sites there mas less satisfactory performance is terms of metal

emissions to mater and air and the overall prodaction of hazardoas maste Althuagh
the

increase in waste generation is partly linked to specific one-off factors is 200 we mill

work harder to make farther
progress in these areas Good progress was made iv the area

of occupational health particelarly regardiog the workplace evposure
to the metals aod

materials that me produce In contrast the safety performance was aosatisfactory Accident

frequency stagnated aed accident
severity

woweaed somewhat in 20GB with both wetrico

falling short of the improvement targets for the year For some time now me have net been

making as mach
progress as me mould have liked on morkplace safety despite strenuous

efforts through the Group Regaining momentum iv this area mill be one of ocr top priorities

for 2009 and beyond specific
task force has been set up to identify ways iv which farther

progress can be wade with specific remit to trial innovative methods and to
eacourage

the

sharing of best practices throagh the Group In 2008 we conlinaed to wake good progress

towards oar 201G environmental and social obfectives tn 2009 we will start to refine oar

thinking aroand the scope and scale of new set of objectives for beyond 2glg

This report represents balanced and reasonable presentation of our organiaatian

economic environmental and social performance for 2008 and forms the basis for taking

oar engagements to the neat level in 2009 We believe that it affera the reader insight into

the areas where we have wade progress and those where we mast wake farther efforts

in the futare We have prepared this report in accordance with the GRI Gaidelinea Version

G3 and as previously indicated have wade further additions and iwprovewents compared

to previous reports which we hope mill add ta yoar understanding of Umicore

At Umicorv 2008 saw the end of an era with card Vinck retiring as Chairman in November

As the new Chairman and CED we mill be inspired by Karelo uvawple in our way of working

together The wanagewent will continue to be
given awple fleuibility and roow to conceive

and implement strategy and to manage the basiness In tarn the Board mill continue to play

fall role in guiding
and

monitoring
the management team as it faces new set of

strategic

challenges and opportunities

We mould like to take this
opportunity

to eotend var thanks and
appreciation

to Uwicores

employees for their commitment in 2008 We continue to place primary importance on the

relationship we have with our nwployees and our other staknholdnrs The way in which we

harness the feedback we receive from these relationships plays key role in our learning

evpnrinnce as an organiuation To that end we have
actively sought in 2008 increased

levels of feedback through different faruws for evample with the international trade anions

suppliers the broader financial community and with civil society

Economk Report

Recurring at similar levels to 2807 but business slowed markedly in the fourth
quarter

RD spend of T66 million equivalent to Vr of revenues

it ort nituilR port

perforwance falls short of
nopectations

Progress in reaching
environmental objectives on track

Governance Report

Smooth succession far Chairwan and CEO

Karel Vinck joined Umicore as chief Esecative Officer at the eed of

1994 At that moment Umicore or Union MiniBre as it was then

known was able to look hack on rich past but faced an ancertain

futare

Karel Vinck immediately sensed that what the
groap really needed

was hreakthroagh programme He was able to mobilise the

company for better future using his enormous power of conviction

his persnnal credibility and his undeniable
caurage

As Chairman since

2000 Karel actively supported the transformation of Union Minihre

metals producer into Umicore materials technology groap

Karel Vinck was great Chairman not only because of his strategic

insight and his experience as captain of industry bat first and

foremost because of his haman qualities his openness to dialogue

at all levels of the company as well as his warm and personal style

These qualities allowed him to win the respect confidence and

affection of
everyone

at Umicore

caret joined Umicore when it was still deeply marked by its roots

in the 19th century Fourteen years later carel said goodbye to

Umicore which has since turned into global leader fit for the 21st

century

Umtco.c njua rtpLturi joiuarrvwtatauumicoreis

Socta Report

Further progress in reaching social objectives

Break through plan to improve safety performance

f1a-

Marc Grynberg Thomas Leysen

Chief Eancative Officer Chairwan
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Economic and financial review1

Revenues increased by boo compared to 2007 This was primarily

the result of the fullyeur inclusion of the activities acquired from

Delphi Corporation at the end of the third
quarter of 2007 The

recsrring margin recesses recurring EBIT of fully consolidated

operations fell
year on year

with the decrease being cnncentruted

in the second half of the year

The increase in turnover which includes
metals was in line with

the increase in revenues as metal prices on average were at similar

levels in 2008 compared with 2007 For Umicore revenue is morn

meaningful metric of top lien performance than turnover us it

excludes the
impact

of
any metal price fluctuations

Recurring was lu/s below 2007 The Precious Metals Services

business experienced an exceptionally strong year with
recurring

earnings up by 37% This was the result of the confluence of

excellent
supply high metal prices and outstanding truding

opportunities Advanced Materials and Zinc Specialties both grew

strongly or 2008 recording 14o and 9x growth respectively

The Precious Metals Products and Catalysts business experienced

difficult second semester and as result
recurring earnings for the

year
fell by 35/u

Total of 247.7 million was ueqatively impacted by combined

non recurring elements of -1077 million The bulk of this

amount was non-cash in nature and linked to the impairment

of both the value of Nyrstar shares held by Umicore and various

permanently tied up metal inventories at
year

end Full details on

the
non-recurring

results can be found in the notes to the financial

statements on page 100 Depreciation charges on fixed and

intangible assets totalled 1134 million the same level as in 2007

Although some new investments were completed in 2008 the

impact of these on depreciation was nffset by various asset sales

and impairments In addition to depreciation all other non cash

items such as impairments and provisions are added back to

constitute EBITDA In 2008 these totalled 127.8 million Overall

EBITDA declined by 8/r compared with 2007

Capital expenditures were more than 40x/r higher than in 2007

The most significant increases took place in Precious Metals Products

and Cafalysts primarily as result of capability and technology

investments for the Automotive Catalyst business around the

world Investments were also well up in Advanced Materials as

result of the investments in new generation lithium ion battery

materials production in Asia and in Precious Metals Services where

the investment in the new pre-concxntration plant in Hoboken

was completed At Group level some 50u uf the total capital

e.penditurs war for gruwth prulLtv

Cspta cripoyed

Capital employed average icifiuiiivi
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Year end capital employed was at similar level to the end of

2007 Average capital employed however was lO/x higher largely

reflecting the high level of business activity and the impact of
very

high metal
prices on working capital requirements in the first half

of the your The full in metal prices and lower levels of business

activity in the second half led tu reduction in working capital while

impairments on inventories and financial assets at year end also

reduced capital employed

The combination of stable earnings coupled with the increase in

average capital employed meant that return on capital employed

reached 17.9/u in 2008 compared to 19.7o in 2007

The recurring tax charge for the period of 73.1 million corresponded to an overall effective

recurring tax rate of 27.0x on recurring pm tan consolidated income slightly lower level

than in 2007 The total tax
charge

for the
period was 672 million some 10 million

higher than in 2007

This increase was due to higher total lend of txnotiron no vwinc none
ruurring itms

Net financial
charges were higher than 2007 as result of higher interest payments net

exchange rate losses and non cash
charges related to the discounting rates applied to

long term provisions

Net interest payments increased as result of lower interest received from cash deposits

and broader spread of the company debt in non euro currencies with higher interest

rates
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has been adiusted icr the discontinuation ci the Zinc utoys activities in 2007 Srncriariy 2004 data has been adiusted tot the discontinuation ci the Copper activities in 2005
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Umicore generated strong operating canh flown
daring 2008 The net operating canh flow

wan 37n.T million Working rapdal rquiromuntc
dcrreacpd by come 17 million with

significant increase in he first half nftnet by redactions in the second half that were doe

primarily to falling metals prices

The cash eufflow includes all standard elements ssch as capital espeeditare acgaisitions

dividends and taxes as well as 2T9 million of net share hay-hacks By the end of 2008

Umicore had completed 85/u of 400 million hay hack programme hat was initiated in late

2007

Net debt evoluflon

Gross debt ru rsii iur

oii
no

The net financial debt at the end st 2008 stoud at T28 million

This was aboee the exceptionally low lexels seen at the eed ot 2007 when he company

had receised significant cash proceeds from he P0 of Nyrsar

Eguity
decreased somewhat due to the impact of he share

buy backs and sarioes fair value

mosements The end of year gearing ratio was slightly below 20/r ratio that management

deems to be
very healthy

More than two thirds of the debt was either medium ar long term iu nature with maurity

daes between 2011 and 2013 Only half at he syndicated credit facility was in ase at the

end of 2008

Of Umicores tofal consolidated urnoeer he

most significan portion was used to secure

the metal cowpusent of raw materials

After sabstractiug other raw materials cests

energy related costs and depreciaion the

remaining ecueomic benefits available for

disribatiou stood at 851.6 million

The biggest portion was distributed to

employees is the form of salaries and

other beeetits Uwicore paid taxes to the

governments and authorities where
it

operates and also repaid interest to its

creditors

Oross dividends paid to shurehelders stayed

at approximafely the same level as in 2007

73 million assuming
that the proposed

dividend of 065 per
share is accepted

by the shareholders at the Annual Oenerul

Meeting at the end of
April 2009 In the

graphics benefits sharehelders do not

include
gross

amauut of 247 million

effectively returned to shareholders by way

at he share buy back
operations during the

year

The cumpuey pu same 488 million of the

economic benefits back into the company

in the farm of retained earnings
This figure

deducts the proposed 2008 divideud to

be paid and banked ie 2009 udusted for

treasury shares and cancellations to end

February 2008 instead of fhe actual 2007

dividend paid and booked in 2008 and

thereture
is

somewhat different from the

sfficial reained earnings be found in he

balance sheet at the end of 2008 The figure

ulsu deducts the net cash outf lam spent au

share buy-bucks Umicure spent some

million on charitable donations

The bulk of employee benefits meie ui

the form of salaries with the balance

being in the form at national insurance

contributions pensions
and other benefits

Employee benefits are only repared for fully

consolidated entities und therefore cannot

be readily compared mith total headcaue

figures which include associate cumpusies

full breakdown of employee numbers by

region and by category cue be foued au

page 66 67
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Share information
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fr SF30
If the

appropriation of profit proposed to shareholders
is approved

2.00

gross dividend of 0.65 per share will be paid for the financial year

2008 Dividends will be paid out from May 2009 at the branches ef

the
following institutions

Fortis Bank
ots

ING

KBC Bank
2000 2005 2000 2007 2000

Petercam

210005 de000dinuoosi

Cdp td sI .icture

In February 2008 the company completed one for five stock split

with the number of shares
increasing from 25 million to 125 million

On December 2008 the company cancelled million shares thereby

bringing the total number of shares Outstanding to 120 million

Umicorn bought back 247 million worth of
its own shares in 2008

as part of 400 million share buy back programme initiated in late

2007
During

the
year 643925 treasury shares were used in the

content of the exercise of stock options At
year

end the company
held 7757722 of its own shares corresponding to 6.47o of the total

shares
outstanding
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Key figures per
share iii

EPS excluding dis nnrinued operasons
ii

EPS basic

bPS di uiyd

EPS adjusred basic

EPS adjusred dduied

EP5 including discunrinued opelasuns

Evs basic

EPS dilured

Gross dividend

Cash flow before
financing basic

noral assers of coorinued nperasnns end of

period basic

Group shareholders equiry end of period

basic

share price

High

Low

Close

Average

Capital structure

Number of shares

noral shares oursrnrdrng end of period 127274 375 129 055 250 130 050 125 130 986 625 120 000000
of which regisrered shares 31115 995 00 34 14 919 204 loG
of which rreasurp share

3658435 3155485 3304260 10911 770 7757 722

Average nomber of shares basic bPS 123307 955 125 073 349 126 469 095 125 233789 115 263300
Average number of shares tulip diluied EPG 128111 169 127 574 080 120750 009 126 850 152 116259587

capital end of period in million

issued capiral 563 4597 463 4666 5900
Group shareholders eqoiry 2369 971 939.0 4908 12907
Marker capiralisarino 7628 25708 33553 44 30

16854

Shareholder base end of period

Omicore rreasury shares 87 245 54 033 646
Shreadneedle Asser Maragemenr

347
Barclays Bask PLC

19
Schrnders

516

Fidelirp 606 4.98

carfiia uaoque Oegro0f 312 310 346 399
Merril Lpnch

310

uer 054

Free floal
10000 10000 10000 10000 10000

Air data per share aed the nuirrbes or shares save been adiusted ior She share spur 075 which tosS piace 0729 February 2000
Bps dasa has been adiusted for discontinued items fur rhe year prior

to the discontinuation This means Shot 8006 data but not data from preoious periods has been adiusred for the discontinuation
orthe Zono AToys artiorties in 2007 Simdarty 2004 data but not data from 2003 has been adiusted for the discontinuation ot the Copper artiorties in 2005

For those irsestoro sANest to Belgian withoiding lao the gross diurdend is subiect to 20% wrthnidong tao reduced to rS% on presentation vi WPR strips nhe 2000 diordend assumes acceptance bythe shatehoiders of the Boards proposat of

gross dividend of 065 per share
Share

poises mi 2B05 and beiore haue been restated to Sake auc050i of the Cumerin demerger

in 2007 umicore carried out
capotai increases amounting to totai of 936SBO shares created as resuit of the euercise or stock options with isnked subssripton rights 00 semarning subScription rightswere cannetied in rate 2007 in the years 2002

to 2000 umicore carried Out number
OS oapotai inoreaoes as resuit of an equity offering in November 2003 the enercise of stock options with linkedsubscrrpsisn rights the conuersron of options in

the ESOP ans9 ptan into ordinary shareo

in 2005 the issued rap50i woo adapted foliowing the demerger of Cvmerio and the inrorporatios of share premiums
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Reseaich Development

The transformation of Umicore from

capital-infensive
metals refiner intn

materials technology company has

fnndamentally changed the RD investment

profile of the groop Dverall RD expenditure

in 2D08 rose by 33n/0 reaching the

equivalent
of more than 7/a of revenues Df

the total spend of 166 million 16 million

was spent at associate companies and 15.5

million mao speet on long term protects at

corporate level

As all of Umicores businesses share their

focus on the technology of materials and

closing the materials loop
the business unit-

specific RD operations
which are folly

integrated in these units -are sopported by

an RD aeit at Droop
level which has set op

core technology platforms to mavimize

coherence aod
synergies among the different

bosrnesses

The Recycling Extraction Technology

platform focoses on the development of

metallurgical processes
to close the materials

loop
and improve the throoghpot

of metals

Highlights in this platform re 2D06 include

the development of advanced systems to

generate ultra-high-temperature
flames for

the heating of conversion furnaces

The Fine Particle Technology platform

develops micron and nano sized materials

for specific applications In 26D the transfer

of manufacturing technology of nano sized

zinc oxides to the related business unit was

completed

Scientific Technical Operations Support

provides support re developing state of the

art lab and pilot installations and research

methods in zoox the Advanced Resezwh

Methods team was able to doable its virtoal

euperimentation capacity

EHS Scientific Competences ooderpins

Uwicores scientific and technological work

related to its Environment Health Safety

ENS policies especially in the context

of tighter regulation
of materials and

chemicals Analytical Competences finally

provides analytic services Both platforms

help facilitate the market introduction of

Umicorn products

Key Innovation Performance Indicators

KIPIs were introduced in 2DDB and the

collaboration with universities as well

as research service partnerships
with

selected companies were enhanced The

Umicore Scientific Awards for external PhD

Nicolas Marion Heterocyclic carbenes as

supporting ligands in homogeneous catalysis

and Master thesis work were granted
for

the second time The internal innovation

evcellence was docamented through the first

edition of the Umicore Innovation Awards

Clean Technologies

Umrcore in recent years
has focused its RD

on clean technologies
to optimize the axe

of rare and valuable materials and to reduce

environmental impact
Less

is
more Some

BDo of its RD eopenditure is currently

dedicated to protects in this field which can

be grouped in three categories

Energy solutions focuses on materials for

storing and producing energy
in sustainable

manner Umicore is
world leader in the

production of germanium substrates the

building blocks of high efficiency solar cells

which today are used in space applications

primarily In 2DEB Uwicore decided to

invest in doubling of its germanium

substrate production capacity
to capture

the evpected rapid growth of the terrestrial

phutovoltaic
market Using concentrator

technology relying on set of mirrors or

lenses to focus the sunlight on tiny solar

cells germanium-based solar cells become

in certain conditions more cost-effective than

traditional but less efficient silicon-based

photovoltarcs

Umicore is also building
the productioo

capabilities to make cathode materials for

lithium-ion rechargeable
batteries for use

in new applications
such as hybrid electric

vehicles Umicore also focuses on the

development of electro-catalyst materials

for use in fuel cells which emit only mater

vapour
This development is partly

conducted

thruugh SolvrEore SD/SE lout
ventore

with Solvay

Environmental solution technologies

mitigate
the impact on the environment

Examples include Umicore automotive

catalysts porous
structure coated with

precious
metals nlutious which react wirh

the eohaast gases rendering them harmless

and platinum engineered materials such as

the ND abatement catalyst
which help cut

the emission of greenhouse gases from the

fertilizer industry

Peseavh ti devclopinu

Advanced Maleie

Precious
Melds pioduclu CelelySlo

Pse066S Metais Siueu

Recycling solutions spans Umicorn

entire range of activities addressing

resource scarcity
and emissions by closing

the materials loop and steadily decreasing

the use of primary
materials Umrcoro

for example operates the worlds largest

recycler of prucioos metals recovering 17

metals including precious metals from

more than 3SDDEE tonnes of raw materials

by products from other non ferrous metals

refiners spent
automotive and industrial

catalysts and electronic scrap

Por xn overview of our ranoo of cleax

technologies see pages 16 21
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Envuonmental soutfons

Automotive Catalysts clean air for clean city

We help
clean the an our precious metals solutions have aided in fundamentally improving

the environmental performance
of the cars which are

cuirently roaming the streets We continually improve the performance
of our catalytic

materials to make sure that the automobile sector meets the

increasingly stringent
environmonral legislation
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Recychny sokitons

dosing the materiaMs Moop we do not waste anything

Many electronic applications wouldnt be around if it werent for those sophisticated specialty and precious metals based rriaterials that make
Umicore is the worlds largest recycler of precious metals processing several hundreds of thousands of tonnes of

them work Do not worry about what to do with applications once they have outlived their usefulness Metals have eternal life they can be
material every year and feeding those precious tonnes of metals back into the economic cycle

infinitely recycled without losing their properties
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Advanced Materials

Profile

The Advanced Materials basiness
grasp prodaces high parity metals alloys compoends and

engineered prodocts tar wide range of advanced apphcatioes The wain materials ased are

cobalt germaniam and nickel

The boniness
grasp is compssed of three boniness anita Cobalt and Specialty Materials

Electro-Optic Materials and Thin Film Products and also comprises 4g55 shareholdieg in

Element Sis Abrasives
foist ventore with Element Sin

The materials
prodoced by Advanced Materials can be toand ie somber of clean

energy

applications leclodieg rechargeable batteries and photovoltaics Some 7g0/r of Advanced

Materials raw materials needs are soorced from end of life or secondary materials

For more detailed profile of the Advanced Materials basiness along with information on its

sosrairrabiliry contest please visit mwm amicom com/ee/bosiee550rooos/an/am htm

Year performance and highlights

The bosinesa recorded strong growth with
progression in

revenaes
mhich mere op by 19/s

and
mcorring EBIT op by 14r The increase was drivee by an improved performance in

the Cobalt and Specialty Materials
bosinesses with all prodact areas showing good aenoal

growth Aithoogh the toll year developments mere positive in this bosiness there was

considerable drop in sales volomes in the barth qoarter as the effects of the global

economic domrrtore started to have an effect on castomer demand The Electro Optic

Materials boniness recorded another escellent
year

with
high levels of sales throoghoot

200g The Thie Film Prodocts bosines saw le5 h111 but them mere promising developments

in the introdoction of new prodocts The cootribetion of associate
companies man dams doe

to lower net resolt from Element Sin Abrasives

Total capital espenditores mere higher than in 2007 drivee by investments in rechargeable

battery materials and germaeiom sobstrates
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Business review

In cobalt and Specialty
Materials annual

sales volumes of cathode materials for

Li-ion rechargeable
batteries were at the

nawe level as in 2007 Customer demand

softened towards year
end as sales of

portable electrosic equipment started to

fall In addition battery prodacers
started to

dentock materials which had been bnilt up

in anticipation
of continued linear growth in

battery demand In 2008 Umicorn announced

investments in South Korea and China

which are focused on increasing
Umicores

capabilities in the introduction of new

cathodn materials

Sales volumes of estra finn cobalt powders

for both diamond and hard metal tooling

applications were down 9/s year on

year
Sales of cobalf and nickel products

for applications including ceramics tyre

production
and plating were down slightly

in 2008 whereas sales of cobalt and nickel

products for catalytic applications
continued

to grow throughout
the year Refining and

iecycliog
vs.sleiiseb mere well up

due to an

increased availability
from

primary sources

and intensified efforts to soarce secondary

materials

In Electro-Optic Materials sales of

substrates were well up in 2008 The growth

was due to increased demand from the

satellite sector complemented by higher

sales levels for terrestrial concentrator

photovoltaic
and LED applications In 2008

these newer applicatises
made

up some

15/s of total substrate sales Umicore

announced the development
of sew

substrarec pindirrime farility in the US which

is
schedoled for completion in early 2010

This will provide the capability to serve these

emerging markets for gnrmoniom substrates

Sales of blanks for ofra-red optics

applications
showed strong progression year-

on year while deliveries of low germanium

containing GASIR505 assemblies were down

In Thin Film Products sales of materials

used in electrooic applications dropped

sharply at year nod while sales of

ophthalmic related products remained stable

through the year In the area of large area

coatings revenues mere mell
up year

on year Development work and market

introduction of new rotary indium tin onide

and nleminiurrr onic ouide targets mede

escellent progress through the year

Sales volumes of
products

for oil and gas

applications increased Sales volumes

of products ased in the woodworking

and metalworking sectors fell with the

balk of the slowdomn being felt in the

fourth quarter the reduced activity in the

construction and automotive markets led

to lower ordnm as customers ran down

inventory levels Sales volumes of hard

metal products mere also down the net

contribution of Element Six Abrasives to

Umicores recurring
reSults mas negatively

impacted by
adverse currency movements

during the year

In figures
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Precious Metals Products

and Catalysts

Prof

Precious Metals Products arid Catalysts produces range of complex
functional materials

based on precious
metals and its expertise in technology platforms

such as catalysis
and

surface technology The business
is organized in four business units Automotive Catalysts

Catalyst Technologies Jewellery and Electroplating and Technical Materials

Precious Metals Products and Catalysts plays significant role in the abatement of global

automotive emissions through its automotive catalysts products It
is

also involved in the

development of materials and membranes for fuel cell applications

secondary and end-of life materials account for some 23/s of the input
materials for the

business excluding
the effect of automotive catalyst substrates

The business is Umicores

single biggest investor in research and development

For more detailed profile of the Precious Metals Products Catalysts business along
with

information on its sustainability context please visit

www.umicore com/en/businesserouos/omnc/pm-oc_htm

Year performance and highttghts

The year was marked by strong
first half followed by

much weaker second half

Annual revenues were up by 10/s due primarily to the inclusion for the full year
of sales

from the former Delphi Automotive Catalyst operations
while operating profit

fell by 34/o

The Automotive Catalyst business telt the full force of the dowxtuvi ri th ufomotive sector

in the fourth quarter
This was exacerbated by customer destocking towards the end of the

year The Technical Materials business also experienced strong
reduction in sales levels in

the second half as result of falling demand from the automotive and construction sectors

The Jewellery
Er Electroplating business performed strongly benefiting from its closed loop

offering while Platinum Engineered Materials also performed well thioughout the year with

the completion
of number of customer prolects in the glass industry Catalyst Technologies

performed
better year on-year
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Business review

Global car prodactios fell by 4/a is 2008

Against this backdrop Umicores Automotive

Catalysts sales volumes mere
up year

os-year However this mar mainly related

to the
integration of the former Delphi

activities Catalyst sales fell sharply in the

foarth
quarter and this volume redaction

combined with broader prodsctios base

and
higher research

spending led to reduced

profitability Umicores sales volames is

Europe mere
up year on-year with sales of

diesel
particulate filter volumes

continuing to

grow mull In North America car production

slowed through the year and the trend

was esacerbated by destocking throughout

the supply chain The North Americas

market also trunded towards smaller

vehicles Asian car production grew is 2008

ulthosgh slowdown became apparent in

the second half Umicore sales volumes is

Asia increased primarily us result of the

integration of the former Delphi activities

is Chisa In South America Umicorns sales

volumes were stable year-on year

Umicorn continued to broaden its

technical product and
process capabilities

in anticipation of longer term market

dnvnlspmnnts Additional test research and

production capabilities were added around

the world

In Catalyst Technologies there was

higher demand from tine chemical and

pharmaceutical customers new production

plant for APIs Active Pharmaceutical

Ingredients spesed is Dctobvr in Pilur

Argestinu With the
growing spotlight on

electrified drivetrain technology came as

increase in
funding by government and

major GEMs nstendisg to fuel cell rnrnurch

which benefited Umicorns dnvnlopmest

ULtivities is this viva

In Platinum Engineered Materials sales

mere ubovv 2007 levels duu iriamly to

incrnusnd capital nupunditurn in the LCD glass

industry Drdnrs did however drop towards

year end Umicorn also penetrated adtacnnt

technical and
optical glass manufacturing

markets Sales ot platinum gauzes remained

stable
throughout the

year

In Technical Materials revenues for

contact materials mere stable
although sales

volumes trended down sharply at the end of

thu
year us result of lower demand from

the automotive and construction sectors

Is the brazing alloy activity the market for

pastes
used in timing aatnmrstivn and HVAC

applicutiuns tell
sigmticantly in the second

halt

In jewellery and
Electroplating silver

blanks used for coinage and industrial

applications mere in strong demand while

vales volumes of semi-finished gold products

mere comparable to the
previovv year Sales

volumes of
electroplating solutions mere

down us demand weakened for products

used in applications relatnd to the electrical

and automotive sectors Recycling volumes

for gold and silver mere mull up

In figuies
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Precious Metals Services

Profile

Precious Metals Services is
the world market leader

iii recycling complex
waste streams

containing precious
and other non ferrous metals It ix divided into two business units

Precious Metals Refining
and Precious Metals Management

The refining operations can recover some 17 precious
and other non ferrous metals from

wide range of complex
industrial intermediate materials and from precious

metals bearing

scrap
from electronic and catalytic applications It sources these materials from truly global

supply base Precious Metals Refining is uniqae in the
range

of materials it is
able to recycle

and the flexibility of its operations Input
materials come almost completely from secondary

sources industrial by products
and end of life materials

The business groups resource efficiency use of recycled plus secondary sources amounts to

92 Ix The operations
offer the ultimate example

of closing the materials loop and using the

infinite recyclable properties of metals to the maximum

For more detailed profile of the Precious Metals Services business afong
with information on

its sustainability context please visit www.umicore.com/en/businessG1OxoS/Dmr/Pm1.htm

Year performance and highIghts

The business generated outstanding aed somewhat exceptional results in 2008 with

revenues and recurring
E8IT up by 17/s and 37x/0 respectively The refining operations

continued to benefit from excellent supply conditions

The availability of materials from both secondary and end-of life soxicus was OxLellOnt 0nd

the unit also benefited from good mix of treated materials Higher average received prices

of precious and specialty
metals also contributed to the outstanding performance

The Metals Management activities generated
much higher returns than usual as result of

the extraordinary conditions iii the worlds precious metals markets Capital expenditures

were significantly higher in 2008 as result of the completion of the investment iii
the new

pm concentration plant in Hoboken which became operational in mid year
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Business review

Refining revenues in Precious Metals

Refining grew relative to the
previous year

as reselt ot
higher received metal

prices

higher input volumes further
improvements

to the
input mis and hotter

average

treatment terms
year on year

Supply conditions tsr most materials

remained encellest Arrivals ot
by products

trom the non ferrous asd
precious metals

refining industry mere up in 2000 High

volumes ot most recyclabfns mere also

processed especially industrial catalysts

In the second halt ot the
year some eon

ferroas and precious metals producers

announced production cut backs that may
attect

supply in 2009 The
recovery ot

spent automotive catalysts also decreased

toward year end In
worsening economic

environment the lifetime ot car tends to

be notended and this started to attect the

availability ot used
catalysts

Despite overall declining metal
prices the

metal price component in the revenues

increased compared to 2007 reflecting

prices that mere locked in previous periods

This was one of the main reasons behind

the unit achieving such strong second

half performance when the market
prices

tor many precious and
specialty metals

tell sharply The contractual
arrangements

in place mill
give degree of domssidn

protection should low metal
prices persist in

20Tt9 The unit generated higher revenues

from secondary metals and
by products such

as sulphuric acid the price of which trended

down tomards the end of the year

The new pro concentration plant investment

was completed is the fast half of 2oOu and

became operational at the beginning of

the second half of the year thereby further

increasing the operational flesibifity of the

Hohoken
plant and reducing inventory levels

and working capital requirements

Concerning Precious Metals Management
industrial demand for metals was strong

through the first half of the
year

but slowed

and continued to decline particularly in the

last
quarter Conversely investor demand for

gold ingots rose to levels net seen for many

years In the financial
crisis which deepened

through 2000 demand for thse products far

outstripped global inventories and production

capacity

Precious metal
prices enperineced

unprecedented volatility in 2000 While

many precious metals prices reached all time

highs itt
thu first half prices fell sharply in

the second semester such price volatility

provided eocelfent trading opportunities

throughout the
year thereby contributing

well above
average to the business group

results

In figures
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Zinc specialties

Profile

Zinc Spncialtins denelnps zinc based chemicals pewders and materials mr wide nariety
ef

prodncts inclnding paints catalysts bsilding materials and primary
batteries

Zinc specialties is nrganized arnsnd three basiness anits Zinc Chemicals Building

Pioducts and Zinc Battery
Materials One of the principal prnperties of zinc is its encellent

corrosinn resistance thereby enhancing the dnrability of the prodscts on which iris coated

Zinc Specialties is significant rncyclnr of zinc
with 3Z/r of the fend coming from recycled

soarcns Cloning the loop is central pillar of the bssiness strategy

mr morn detailed profile of the Zinc specialties
bnsiness along

with information on its

sastainability content please nisit www nmicore cnm/en/bosinnssOroaps/nn/zn.htm

Year performance and htqhlights

The rnnennns for the ynar wnrn dews by 1/s while rncsrring was ap by 9n/n

The improsed performance was largely dan to bnttnr contribntion from the Bailding

Prodscts actisitins which osercame the prodactisn
difficaltins that had impacted the basisnss

in thn second half of Z007

The Zinc chemicals operations pnrformnd
at high Issel althosgh sales solsmes fell towards

year
nsd as castomnr demand weakened in namber of end markets As anticipated the

Zinc chemicals acfisities also rncnised lower zinc price in ZOO8 compared with ZOO7

The smaller Zinc Battery
Materials bssinnss performed

wnll as rnsalt of higher sales of

morn adsanced prodacts All bnsinnss areas started to fnnl thn impact
of rndscnd demand in

thn fosrth qaartnr
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Bustriess review

In Zinc Chemicals sales velumes is all

prsduct categsries were lower year os-year

This was particularly the case ie the foerth

quarter when csstomers reduced ordew

sigsihcautly In fine zinc powders there

was decliue in deliveries of paint grade

powders to paint wanufacturers serving

the Asian sea container market Sales of

chemical grade products were also lower

largely as result of lower dewand from

the European zinc smelting industry Sales of

zinc oxides were lower primarily as resslt

of lower demand from tyre producers and

ceramics masufacturers Averaou product

premiums for the different prodact categories

were strong throughout 2008 althosgh the

volume declines also
placed pressure on

premiums in the last weeks of the
year

In the recycling operations the availability

of materials remained
tight through the

year and the drop in the zinc
price notably

in the second half led to lower recycling

margins

In July 2000 the boniness unit acquired

Ananduya Zinc Guides located in Goa India

The acquisition of this zinc oxide producer

mill help limicore provide broader
support for

ito customers in India and the Middle East

The experience gained in the transaction will

also benefit the Umicore Group in its pursuit

of further growth possibilities in India

In
Building Products sales volumes for the

year were up 40/n corripared to .6007 There

was slowdown in deliveries in the fourth

quarter as result of the downturn in the

European construction market particularly

in Germany and France This man primarily

feature of new-build residential construction

market mhich accounts for
appronimately

40/n of Umicores revenues in this business

unit Activity levels iu renovation non

residential and oem geographical markets

helped compensate somembat for the

downturn in nem residential construction

Sales of
higher value added products

including pre-meatherod zinc continoed

to grum arid made
up mnre than 30/c of

the total sales
by volume for the first time

Average product premiums for the
year were

somewhat higher than the levels of 2007

review of the different
options regarding

the future of the lead sheet
activity in

Gvurpult Belgium has been completed

Umicore aunouucud
its intention to close this

operation and initiated consoltution with the

Works Touncils and union representatives

The Zinc Battery Materials business
posted

stable performauce through most of the

year with sales of higher orade materials

well
up year on year Geliveries of

powders

fell significantly in the last quarter however

The Thinese operations performed well

throughout the
year moving away from

export-driven sales and
adopting successful

domestic sales focus Product premiums in

Eoropu and Asia remuinud stable throoghout

the
your

In figures
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Group Environmental

Performance Analysis
00

This sectios offers ae eealsaties of Itmuceres esvirosmestal performance ter 2008 is

comparison with 2007 The analysis focsses 00 the material environmental aspects west et

which terw the basis ot the soup environmental ebtectives ter the period 2006 2010 see

pages 68 77 Oely data trem cesselidated sites where Umicere has operational control are

uncisded ie this
report

Fiee sites that were acgsired darieg 2007 were added to this
perterwance analysis while

eee site was closed bringing the total sawber et reporting sites to 63 The envirenwental

data et the business unit Thin Film Prodscts presieesly reported in the business
greep

Preciens Metals Prodscts Catalysts are new integrated in the business group Advanced

Materials

Within the
scope of Umiceres

reporting tramewerk the
maferity

et the sites reported their

environmental pertermance at the end et the third
gsarter together with terecast ter the

fourth
guarter

The tesr sites with the
largest envireemental

impact in 2008 Hebeken Changsha Hanas
Olen reported their tsll-year figsres For various reasons full

year tigares mere also

available ter tarther sic sites Anglear Egsden Pferuhnim Viviez Overpelt Florange

sensitivity analysis done en three indicators metal emissions to air metal emissions

to mater and energy censsmptien indicated that the potential overestimation et the

environmental pertermancn dsring the tearth
gsartnr bncassn of the economic slowdown

mesid amount to masimam ot abest 30/s et the total annsal data

Umicern uses central environmental database fur all sites to report thnis data thereby

ensuring consistent interpretation of definitions of the key indicators Mere details en

UmiLurc eiivuueiiiriuirtal management approach are available at mmw.smicere cem

The key performance data are summarired in the table en page

Dan to improved data collection at site level some performance data reported in the 2007

report have been snblect to miner adjnstments
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Recycling
of metals-related materials is

at

the core of Umicores bssiness In order to

quantify
this

aspect
the company reports

on its resuarce-efficiency and recycling

capabilities
each basisess enit is reqaired to

identify the origin of its incoming
materials

ssing
the folismieg

definitions

Psimary materials materials that are being

osed for the first time these materials are

mainly ores and concentrates

secondary materials by prodects
of

primary

material streams

Recycled materials materials that have

ended their first life cycle and mill be

re processed throagh recycling thereby

entering 2nd 3rd life

incoming
materials are regarded as primary

by defaalt if their origin is
anknomn

The collected data are espressed in terms of

total tonnage
of

incoming
material

In 20g0 37z of iimicores incoming

materials mere of primary origin compared

to 3gs in 2007 Tmenty tmo percent
of the

incoming materials mere recycled materials

mhile secondary materials accounted for

41/s figere

Total mater consumption covers the use of

mater for yrocess and sanitary purposes

Total mater consumption increased slightly

from 471000 in 2007 to 5220 000

in 2000 representing an increase of about

5/s the site in Ovurpelt Zinc Battery

Materials and Building Products reported

an increase in the use of groandmater

from 43000 in 2007 to 107700 in

2000 mainly
doe to the reporting of real

consumpsran data corripaind
tu zstiniskd

figures received in 2007 from the omner of

the site Nyrstar Thu increase for Advanced

Materials is mainly
doe to the transfer of the

thin Film Products sites to this business group

as mull as slight increase in mainly sarface

mater use at the Olen site Electro Optic

Materials and Cobalt specialty Materials

figure

l5 F9 SF5 npftott

In order to provide detailed picture
of

Umicores energy consumption
intsrmafiou is

collected us all rlvant energy
carriers This

includes data on electricity heavy foul gas

oil natural gas liquefied propane gas LPO

coal as mull as data on the energy content of

purchased compressed air and steam Thu tmo

main office buildings Brussels and Bagnolut

also reported their energy consumption

In 2000 total energy consumption stood at

7830 turuloules up from 7b37 teraloules

in 2007 Thu main increase is
observed in

the business group
Precious Metals Products

Catalysts mhich is largely usplained by

the integration
of tsar sum sites in the

reporting
scheme thu slight

decrease in Zinc

specialties is cassud by the lomur production

volsmes at the situ in Changsha Zinc

Chemicals figure

Indirect
energy consumption by primary

energy sosrce mas 202 teratoules

The revamping of the ofticu Isailding irs

Brussels decreased energy consamption by

about 211% compared tu 2007 levels

Was

Fach Umicoru site
is reqsired to ruporf

separately
volumes of hazardoss and

non hazardous masse as defiuud by local

legislation
Thu figures fsulom do not include

thu evcavated contaminated soil from the

various rehabilitation protects

The generation of hazardous muste increased

from 27578 tounes in 2007 to 54403 issues

in 2008 figure

Au important increase in hazardous masse

generation mas nosed in Advanced Materials

from 9887 tosses in 2007 to 2t400 tsnnes

in 2008 This mas mainly duets change in

feudstsck as thu site in Ofen Flectru Optic

Materials and Cobalt Fr specialty Materials

mhrch generated
residues that needed to be

suet so masse handler tsr further treatment

Furthermore sum nickel recycling activity

generated
masse muter that needed to be

treated by an usturnal masse handler

Finally she reduced internal recycling sf

sludge from the masse mater treatment plans

and an increase in construction debris added

turshur to she situs hazardous masse volumes

Efforts are being made to decrease the

vslumus of hazurdsus masse in 2009

the regional environmental aushsrity

requested the situ in Hsbskun Precious

Metals Refining ts dispose
of she historical

sssck of calcium arsenate residues To shut

end these residues mere sent ts landfill in

the beginning
of 2008 resulting in hazurduss

masse vslumes of 25085 sonnes compared

te 12b45 tonnus in 2007 As is concerned

non-recurring dispssal volumes mill again

decrease in 2009 Fucludiug the calcium

arsenate hazardous masse volumes for the

site decreased by 15/s compared so 2007

levels

Finally she site in Viviuz Building Products

had to send zinc residues to an estersal

masse handler instead of shipping it for

further treatment to Nyrstar in Ashy

cs ou uct cts dtss Vat to tons hiatt

riuser

Input materials Umicore iu

510555

Watel consumption suno

FirMer

Energy consumption iii vJ

suet

Total waste produced

ru lances
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The total
recycling rate of hazardous waste

for thn
Group ctrrod at lu/u

Volumes of non-hazardous waste decreased

from 31481 tanner ie 2087 to 28739

tonnes ie 2808 maiely doe to less slags

at the site in Hoboken
Precious Metals

Sereices Seventy one percest of the non

hazardous waste was recycled compared to

66zu is 2007

tSS P15 wz cc t1d

Emissions to surface water

Following seven years
of constant

reductions metal emissions to water tone

from 4858 kg in 2007 to 5709 kg in

2008 figure The higher emission rate

for Advanced Materials is due To higher

activities in Maoton cobalt Fr Specialty

Materials compared to 2007 Nickel

emissions at the site in Vioiez Building

Products increased due to higher activity

level but also change in the
process for

producing pta-weathered zinc sheets

Ia 2008 total of 306373 kg of chemical

ooygen demand COO was discharged

data not presented in ooarviem table

computed to 268534 kg in 2007 The

increase at some of the sites in Belgium

in the
reported ounbers

is likely

overestimation due to the chemical analysis

This mill be further evaluated in 2809

Emissions to air

In 2TTT total met0l nmissiuus tu an

amounted to 15757 kg up from 14532 kg

thu
year before figure

The apparent increase observed in Precious

Metals Products catalysts is due to more

accurate
sampling at the sites in Bangkok

Jemellury and
Electroplating and Burlington

Automotive catalysts While the local

emissions standard was not eocueded the

situ in Pasir Zinc chemicals emitted higher

concentrations of zinc because of
temporary

leak in bag filter
Improved maintenance

mill
prevent similar incidents in thu future

Some sites showed reduction of metal

emissions to air

The situ in Hoboken Precious Metals Refining

mao able to reduce its mucal emissions to

air due to amongst
other

factors decreased

emissions at thu
pruciouu metal concentration

plant lower emissions from thu lead blast

furnace and switch from fuel to natural
gas

combustion

Similarly the site in changoha Zinc

chemicals reduced its zinc emissions

significantly after thu installation of oem oau

cleaning installation

The SO emissions to air decreased from 810

tonnus in 2007 to 561 tonoes in 2008

NO emiuoions decreased from 534 tonnus to

415 tonnus in 2008 one oourviem table

cmissions of volatile organic compounds

VOc mere reported for the second year

Homeour due to different interpretations

of the VOC definition at some of the sites

global performance figure cannot be

reported Thu company has initiated

proluct to achieoe mote consistency in the

intorprutat ion and
reporting

of this indicator

Atter two years of data
evaluation the

emission of ozone depleting substances

in deemed to be not material for the

company

Gt ith usc
CJcfS

The greenhouse data relate to reported

emissions associated with both scope

direct greenhouse gas emissions

and
scope emissions from purchased

electricity steam and
compressed air

Total
co1 emissions in 2008 amounted to

589 ZSn tuOvus up fiurn oo5Sev toonus

in 2007 figure The increase in the

business
group Precious Metals Products

catalysts is
due to four new sites being

added to thu
reporting scope The decrease

in Adoanced Maturialc
is

dun in morn

natural gao instead of feel combustion in

2008 at thu site in Olun

The slight decrease in co1 emissions in Zinc

Specialties is linked to to lower production

volumes in chaogsha Zinc chemicals

Emiosioos of
cH1

amounted to 4.83 tooueo

co uguioaleot N20 emissions amounted

to 38099 t000es
co1 eguivaleot The total

global warming potential based on the

three relevant greeohouse gases co1 c4
and N20 increased from 599362 in 2007 to

627568 tonnus co2 egnivalent in 2008

jul cury ocr hoc

In 2008 close to 64000 environmental

measurements mere carried oat at all

of limicorus industrial sites compared

to some 47000 thu
year before These

measurements are doou to verify

environmental
compliance with the

applicable regulatory ruguiremeots permits

and/or local standards They typically

include waste mater sampling and ambient

air monitoring as mull as environmental

noise measuremuots

he increase in thu number of

measurements in Advanced Materials
is

due

to enhanced cobalt
monitoring at the sites

in Muoton and Fort Saskatchewan cobalt

Fr Specialty Materials The increase in the

eicuer

Metals emitted to water in

riouur

Metals emitted to air in hg

rtouee

CO2 emissions in tnnr cc

riuuee

Compliance excess rate ii

III 11J11

1008
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Business Advanced Materials Precisus Metals Precious Metals Zinc specialties
Umicore Group

segment

cm

-21 tmiL-. eoalsL Jo

number of measurements in Precious Metals In 2008 all sites mere requested to report

Preducts Catalysts is
due to the nem sites mhelher they operated in or adacenl to

reporting
fur the first time sensitiee areas related to brodieersity Nine

sites reperted this to be the ruse compared

In 2008 801 of these measurements to sic in 2007 This increase is mainly due

eoceeded the enesronmental standard to more accurate eealuatioe and reportieg

compared to 763 in 2007 As result the on this iedicator References mere either

overall access rate los 2008 came dome to official registers
of protected areas e.g

1.25 /o compared to 1.59/s in 2007 figure Anglear ttoboken Auby Bray at Lu Manaus

or impart assessment reports e.g Olen

The decrease in the business
group

Precious Umicore is
involved in several biodiversity

Metals Products Catalysts is mainly protects under the EU Natura 2000 netmork

caused by the redaction of non compliant in particular at the protected site in

measurements at the sites in Guareihos Angleai mhere nataial species are beirsg

schmabisrh Gmuod and Pforoheim On the reintsodaced

other hand the increase of non-compliant

measnrements in the business group Zinc Umicorns policy
includes performing

specialties is due to an increase at the sites detailed environmental impact assessment

in Viviez higher
nickel emissions to mates as part of all major investirients acquisitions

and Pasir non compliant environmental and transfers of land

noise measurements

OvC III do tnnss

l3odt toity

While some good progress mas registered

The company believes that its current at several sites the consolidated results for

activities have little adverse impact on most of the indicators for 2008 increased

the biodrversity of the environment in compared to 2007 The enpanded scope

mhirh its sites die opomting The historical of the reporting and in some inctaurec

contamination caused by past activities more accurate reporting played
role in

is dealt mith through specific soil and this increase specific
incidents e.g metal

groundmates remediation proferts see emissions to air and non recurring situations

page 60 61 e.g hazardous maste have also contributed

to the performance

Umicore is convinced that the farther

implementation
of the Group obtectives

and

associated improvement plans see page

51 59 mill enable the sites to identify early

and prevent situations that mork against the

goal to continually improve performance
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Group ivironmental

Objectives 2006 2010

Umicore has established five Group envirenmestal obfecfives for the period 2006 2010

These Objectives are is lice with The Uwicere Way and constitute together with the Groep

social objectives pages 68 77 Uwicores Sestainable Development approach

These objectives promote coatisual irrsprovewent in the cowpanys performance us

eevironmestal aspects that are material to the Group Since these objectives build
spun

the performance achieved dnrisg the
previous years they utter the sites the flevibility to

contribute at their own pace to the overall targets set fur 2010 As such they complement
the actions already undertakes by wsey sites as part of their environweetal management

To ensure adeqeute progress
and

good cowprehension of the objectives Corporate EHS

bus organised workshops in different business units and
regions to discuss action plans and

eschange best practices with site environmental managers

This section presents the progress achieved in 2008 tsr the five environmental objectives

Che information obtained on the status of the objectives was collected using the Groups
environmental data management system During 2008 additional

questions have been

added to the database in order to obtain better
understanding of the pjans that have

been implemented at the site The esternal verifier Environmental Resenrces Wanagement
Certification and Verification Services Limited ERM LOS evaluated the reported progress as

part of its environmental data verification

In line with Umicore reporting procedure five sites acquired during 2007 mere added to

the
scope of the Group environmental objectives mhilst one site was closed This increases

the total
scope of the

reporting to 63 indnstrisl sites compared fo 59 last year

DbjnLtivn iiid
apply all ua industrial sites whereas objective on energy efhciency

also includes the two main office
beildings Brussels and Bsgnolet Dbjective on prodnct

safety is reported at business unit level

In the graphs the status is reported as percentage of the total number of sites indicating

respectively whether the
objectives have been met the actions are

ongoing or have
yet to

start

obtective met all the
requirements related to the objective are met

actions
ongoing actions have been launched related to one of the targets

actions
yet to start no actions haven been undertaken nn

any
of the elements

related to the oh1 ective
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The aim ot this objective is to establish

systematic approach
to emission

management at all sites taking into account

social arid economic challenges

At the end ot 2008 57o of the sites had

implemented plan
that fulfilled all the

requirements
of the Objective to further

control and manage their relevant emissions

both to air and water compared to 42/i mi

2007 Furthermore 40i/x of the sites are in

the process of developing
and implementing

such plan figure

Improvement plans
for air emissions have

been implemented at 63/i of the sites

compared to 56s last
year seventy percent

of the sites already have an improvement

plan in place for water emissions an

improvement of 17/a compared to 2007

figure

During the data collection more detailed

information has been collected to allow for

better understanding of the plans that have

been or are being implemented Besides

the necessary tools that are in place to

ensure regulatory complrance many sites

have improved their procedures to include

specific key elements such as regular

review of the emission points follow

up
of the best available technology more

accurate sampling programmes that are not

necessarily limited to compliance sampling

regulatory review etc

Thusu lsuenti improve
the quality of the

site procedures
and are often integrated

ri
the sites environmental management

system

In total 23 sites reported that diffuse sources

are relevant 16 of these sites already

had control programme in place These

programs
include elements such as regular

cleaning and sprinkling of roads improved

ventilation of buildings and the coverage
of

bulk materials None of the newly acquired

sites reported
diffuse source emissions to be

relevant

Four sites emitted more than tonne of

metal to air and three sites discharged

more than tonne of metal to water In

acrdane wirh rhv
Grnxp oblective

these

sites have all set numerical reduction

target
tor the period until 2010

Two sites set an absolute emission target

for the
year

while the third expressed
the

target in percentage
decrease arid the

fourth defined flow-related number These

targets are tailor made for the site taking

into account the most relevant follow-up

indicator For example the site in Changsha

Zinc Chemicals has set target ot one

torine or less of metal emissions to air

by
2010 while the site in Angleur Zinc

Chemicals targets an emission level of less

than milligramme/m

As these are quite different targets set

across different sites obtaining an overall

aggregation
of these targets is difficult

Improvement plans emissions to air

and water tot iaurb at us

11111
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Obj ctve
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tJmicore believes strongly that the presence

of certified management systems is driver

tor continual improvement ot the sites

environmental performance Also iegulators

customers shareholders NGOo and the public

at large increasingly recognise standardized

environmental management systems as part

of good business and management practices

Seventy one percent of the sites have

already implemented both certified

environmental management system
and

compliance programme figure up from

44/n in 2007

In 2008 79o of the sites had put in place

an environmental management system

certified against ISO 14001 compared to 66/a

in 2007 figure while another 12o of the

sites have started
protect to implement an

environmental management system Five

sites were enempted from
implementing

certified management system because

an in-depth analysis had demonstrated

minimal environmental impact These

sites mainly deal with warehouse activities

located in an industrial area

Seventy-nine percent of the sites had

an internal programme in place to

systematically check and implement new

regulatory requirements compared to 59o

last
year figure These programmes

include an internal audit procedure and

procedure to track and assess the relevance

of new environmental regulations in their

region

The Umicore Way clearly states that

the company actively participates in the

management and remediatiun of risks that

are the result of historical operations

This objective is designed to improve the

understanding of the historic risks of existing

sites

This urnmitriirit aliuddy exulted in risk

and
impact assessment projects as well as

remedial actions at major sites in several

regions of the world see page 60 61

Today it
is Umicore policy to include soil

and groundwater investigations in any

acquisition project These
investigations

have also been conducted for the five
newly

reporting sites that were acquired in 2007

At the end of 2008 63/s of the sites

had already implemented an assessment

programme in line with the
requirements

of the objective compared to S4/u last
year

Together with external
experts Umicore

is evaluating the soil and groundwater

investigations to assess whether

additional remediation projects need to be

implemented

For 250 of the sites remediation activities

are on-going or are required For 41/a of

the sites remediatron
is not required or has

already been completed

ria_isrnn

nvironmental management

systems and regulatory

compliances programmes
ma at rural numbor at xrtes

rIIII

Fi5iJ1

Impact assessment plans soil

groundwater Ii at tatat cam ae at xl

obaa
tf Ai$g
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The
scope

of this objective includes all

industrial sites as well as the two main

ottice
buildings in Brussels and Bagriolet

Fifty coven penner if the cites have an

energy etticiency plan in place compared to

36/s in 2007 tuither 29o ot the sites are

implementing such plan figure During

the 2008 data collection
period additional

information was requested to better

undeistand the
plans that have been or are

being implemented

Seventeen sites had an
energy cnnsumption

euceeding 75000 gigajoules ret 2006

Fourteen sites have set numerical seduction

target in terms of energy efficiency as

required by the objective

These
targets use different measures of

output energy use
per piece or energy

use per tonne produced relevant to the type

of activity and will be tollowed
up at site

level

Key
elements of these plans range from

energy audits to detailed analysis ot the

energy consumption the identification ot the

important energy consumers at site level the

identitication ot relevant output measure

process optimization follow up ot the

best available technology to more simple

measures such as energy efficient lighting

and staff awareness programmes

fif LIII

For one site the
setting

ot numerical
target

has become irrelevant because of the closure

of production line while two other sites

have project running to evaluate
energy

etticiency measares taking into account the

more complex process parameters

Energy efficiency plans

in of total isuinbor of sit

Objefl AI
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Objective

All business ut to have 01 at data ci ova iou
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REACH came into force in lone 2007 and is generally considered to be the most

comprehennine risk assessment policy
for chemicals in order to increase the

protection

homan health and the eeeironment

Umicore coenidern
proper

hazard

commonication to workers and centomero

to be priority To that end an integrated

prodoct data system has been implemented

to allow for the peblication of ap
to-date and

compliant material safety data sheets MSDS
for all Umicore prodacts

At the end of 2808 more than 820 prodnctn

had been validated in IPDS Integrated

Prodnct Data System while aeother 1200

mere in preparation The database has ever

TD0000 MSDS sheets available covering 110

coontrien and 41 langoagen

Thin objective in to forther
improve

hazard

commonication by enhancing nor knomledge

aboat the physical chemical and tonicological

properties of the prodnctn beyond
the

information that
in already taken into accoont

in the carrent MSDS sheets

More goidance was developed to provide

consistent interpretation
of the

scope
of

this obtective and more detailed reporting

methodology mao implemented
This alloms

for farther redaction of dooble c000ting of

nobstances in the boniness ooitn

Aroond 800 datanntn are reqoired for

sabntancen falling
within the

scope
of thin

ob1nrtivn For 14 of rhnn cobcraocnc

complete data net in available and datanetn

are being developed for osro of these

nobstancen

It has to be acknowledged that for those

sobntances porchaned on the market

information mill become available within

the timelineo net by REACH These timelines

mill eslend the ntaton of onder actioe

development beyond the 2010 deadline

In order to comply mifh thin new regolaf ion Umicore has
pat in place REACH network

of managem and eoperfn within the boniness onits coordinated by Droop REACH

Implementation Manager The implementation programme started with its first focnn on

identifying all ram materials intermediates and nobstancen within the scope of REACH

Doring
thin

process nnppliern mere qoentioned on their intentions relating to REACH while

caotomnro mere kept informed on all relevant REACH mattem By
the December 2088

deadline Umicore had nobmitted to the Enropean Chemical Agency total of 842 pro

registrations
for 17 Umicore Legal entities

omicore
in seeking the most efficient may to prepare for registration and in monitorinri

the evolalion of the SIEF Sobstance Information Eochange Eora closely Iris actively

involved in netting op
and

operating
c0050rtia mith other companies in order to tom forces

in developing the necessary data for its most important nobstancen By the end of 2008

Umicore had bond 11 connortia
while others are being considered

Cone ti on

Daring 2088 good progress man made in implementing the Droop oblectiven in order to

meet the 2010 rargets Indeed for obtectives ito over 90/r of the niten have either

implemented or are in the
process

of implementing plan whereas for obtective 85o of

the nitno have taken action in line mith the reqairements figore Umicore mill maintain

thin momentom throogh confinned follow
op

of all the sites in order to make farther

progress Ibroagh 200g Mhiln the
Droop

environmental performance declined in 2088 the

company in
convinced that the implementation of these oblectiven at the sites mill lead to

nantained improved performance in fntore
yearn

The Droop ban nfarted the process to

develop nerrt net of environmental oblectiven beyond 2010

rioaen

ttooer

Additional products data sets

fin at rota nnmtraro of data nero

Group environmental objectives

2006-2010 overview status 2008

fobi 1-4 as or total ef siren

fobr as nr total of data cm

dtstsktS dp.I dhtbthtS oetIt
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On 23 April 2004 Umicore signed covenant

with the regional waste authorities OVAM
and the Regional Minister of the Environment

in the Flemish Region of Belgium by which

Umicoro committed to spend 62 million

over 15
years

to romodiate the historical

pnllutinn at foar sites of which two Balon

and Onorpolt now belong to Nyrstar and

some surroanding residential areas

In Hobokon thu romudiation of the

nearby residential areas of Moretasburg

and Hurtogvuldon war completed The

contaminated top layer of the soil for

sown 900 gardens was oncavated and

safely stored The gardens were cleaned

and the interior of all hosros wore cleated

of dost At thu situ soil excavation works

and groundwater containment actions are

being prepared and discassod with thu

relevant authorities The
regional pablic

health administration sopportod by

Uwicoro ardertook
biological monitoring

programme for load among children living

in the vicinity of the plant While slightly

higher lead levels were witnessed closer

to the plant all readings except one mere

well below thu level recommended by the

centers for Disease control and Prevention

cUc 00 microgrammo per decilitre of

blood follow-up by the pablic health

authorities has boon foreseen for the child

exceeding
thu recommended level

to Olon the on site groundwater mmudiation

was continaed and historical chromiom

rosidoos more removed and safely stored

The oocaoation of tho sediments in the

Bankloop brook mar completod

In 1985 1986 the situ in Olen bout state

of the art storage facility to unsure the long

term conservation of number of radioactive

wasto materials Thu storage facility mar

aathoriond as temporary one antil long

term solution coald be validated by the

Belgian Gooornmont

Umicoro
is engaged in finding long

term sustainable solation for the pending

environmental issue linked to the historical

storage facilities of lom level radioactive

waste Therefore Umicore initiated study

to understand the risks and to define the

measures that need to ho taken to unsure

the safe
longer term storage

of this material

Ar part of this
process

Umicoru invited

thu advice and rapport of the involved

aathoritror FANc NIRAS/ONDRAF and

OvAM concurrently Umicore initiated

discorniono mith the
agencies to come

to common ondorofunding mith view

to ensuring
the

financing and transfer of

responsibility for the long term
storage

of

those materials

In thu context of thu 2004 covenant with

OVAM and thu Flemish Region foint

fond of 30 million half of which mar

contributed by Umicore the other half by the

regional authorities mar created to address

historical contamination in km radios

aroand thu foar operational plants of Balon

Ovoroolt Hobokon and Olen Hiohliohtr in

2008 include the removal of zioc arbor in

the
vicinity of five schools and biological

monitoring programme ran by thu Flemish

authorities to verify the residual exposure of

the local population to cadmium and arsenic

the roroltr of the biomonitoring programme

made
it clear that cadmium and arsenic

levels have substantially decreased since the

1990r and are nom mull below acceptable

limits Furthermore the
protect

to remove

thu zinc arbor from all private driveways

in the entire
perimeter

covorod by the

covenant mar initiated With thu help of the

local communes inhabitants mere invited to

declare the
presence

of zinc arbor on their

property Specific actions are expected to

start in 2009

WattS on
Lfcj

or ct ttcicjt mt

Thu situ of Grace Hollogro
former thermal

zinc treatmert plant which mar closed

in 1982 mar transferred to the regional

aathoritius for further development

In accordance mith the agreement mith

the competent uathoritier after yours

of
groundwater monitoring Angloar has

initiated an in-depth modelling and risk

axooromont study in order to armor thu

bohuvioar and thu risks related to thu

identified groandmutor contamination

ftatrcc

In Viviez Umicore completed the voluntary

remodiution of Laaburbde which war rood

in the
past

to store concentrates and waste

Approximately 10000 m3 of contaminated

roil more excavated and rufoly rtored the

remndiutioo of Luaburode
is only

small

portion of the overall programme for Viviex

that
is to be executed betmoen 2009 and

2013 Dircasrions mith authorities are

ongoing and the final permit necessary to

oxecate the remedial actions is expected

soon

the situ in calais mar rhrt down in 2006

The demolition of the industrial iostallationr

and the removal of contaminated roil more

completed in 2008 It included the covering

of the entire site 17 ha with clean roil

mhich mould make the land available for

nem industrial development

ztt if

Umicoru and its predecessor companies

can look back on long history of
mining

in Germany which ended mith the closure

of the Luderich zinc mine near cologne in

1978 nambor of underground mining

concussions urn still in Umucorer possession

The collapro of shafts and tunnels of
mining

aroas which are no longer in are car

sometimes loud to rabrudunco at the surface

In 2008 rowe shafts more permanently

sealed and
appropriate provisions morn taken

to covor possible fatare expuoditaru Ropaurm

morn air made to the drainage chamoIs

of former tailings pound nem company

Gmicore Mining Heritage GmbH co KG

mar ret
op

to manage there former
mining

properties

With the rapport of au external export

Umicore bar apdatnd the level of fineociel

provisions to cover stracteral risks that
might

be generated by those former mine sites

the clean
op

of historical roil contamination

mar completed at the Schmabirch Gmamd

site while the
groundmator rumudiation bar

boon initiated

USA

Gmicoro continror to trout groandmutor

at former
mining

rite in colorado USA
Umicorn is revinming other tuchnologier

aimed at decreasing the metal concentration

in the discharge and thor decreasing the

volame of solid waste material prodrced

in the coarse of rchodalod EHS compliance

audit previously anidnotifiod rarface

mater dirchargo mar dircovorod Farther

investigations and remodiation efforts

are 00 going
Initial consultation mith the

local aethoritior raggorto spring
2009

remodiation target

Progress on addressing

hstorical eqacy
Umicoro made rnrrhor

progress in its perrair to erase its legacy ot historical pollution The

folloming section provider an overview of the different remedial actions taken
daring 2008
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Human Resources

Some of the major Human Resources

challenges and projects are highlighted on

this page Subsequent pages review the

progress
made on the Social Objectives

Data in shown for 104 consolidated Umicore

sites Additional
key performance indicators

are highlighted to illustrate some of

the underlying actions The social report

concludes with an overview of the health

and safety performance of the company

eadcount ovokttiott

In 2008 the workforce of the fully All these units put action plans in place

onoolidat0d compaui grow by 287 to tu rritoyoto those low dLqulsitiulo
Thy

reach 101T3 at the end of December
Thirty most comprehensive plan was put in place

four people toined Umicore via art acqnisition by Automotive Catalysts to allow for the

of the Zinc Chemicals business unit in India integration of their new sites ever since

in August Organic growth accounted for the
completion of the transaction to acquire

the
remaining increase despite decrease the automotive catalyst business of Delphi

of 59 in the fourth
quarter compared to Corp the business unit has been involved

the previous qeurter reflecting falling in significant integration projects in the

activity levels Iii the course of the
year USA France South Africa China Menico

the following sites were affected by Australia and Lunemburg By the end of

restructuring discontinuation of the Electronic 2008 more than 80o of these
integration

Powders business in Canada and reduction profects were completed The profects

of the workforce at one of the Chinese involved more than 250 people und were

sites of Technical Materials There were primarily managed through workshops

463
temporury

workers at the end of TOOtt thot ollowed rho employees
to seek our

representing 4.6Io of the total heudcount the best possible solutions The main areas

covered by the integration protects were the

At year-end the heudcount of the associated
product and process technologies sales and

companies amounted to 5334 an increase marketing activities procurement
and the

of 316 employees compared to the
previous implementation of Umicore HP EHS and

year mainly influenced by the integration of financiul policies

acquisitions
made

by
Element Sin Abrasives

South Amer

Faced with the contraction is market

demand Umicore initiated measures to In Brazil engineering work continued in

reduce its cost base towards the end of
respect

of
previously announced move

2008 including workforce reductions 400 of certain activities from Guurulhos to

in the consolidated
companies

and further Americunu The exact scope of the move and

400 in the
associates which have been done the required investment should be defined is

ri responsible manner with the business the course of 2009

units themselves deciding on the required

measures In Argentina the new Catalyst Technologies

plant in Pilar was officially inaugurated

in October 2008 by Belgian Crown Prince

Philippe Argentinian and Belgiun uuthorities

as well as Umicore Chuirmurr Thomas
Leyses

The plant successfully started up in January

2009

In the course of 2008 number of business

units worked on the integration of operations

that were acquired at the end of 2007 The

Automotive Catalysts business unit acquired

sites from Delphi iii
the United States France

and South Africu

The Cobalt Specialty Materials business

unit acquired Corn Van Loocke in Belgium

and jewellery and Electroplating acquired

Imperial Smelting in Canada As mentioned

previously in August 2008 the Zinc

Chemicals business unit acquired Anundeya

in India

xft
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Tulsa is toiqec Defii Catalyst producrbn plartt Which was

inteqrated is the Vmicwe organisariojf in ZODy tullowiog the

acquiswori
11the

auornuigSie cunutyst activities of Delphi that

00 111
More details on the headcount are available

on pages 66 67 world map

hgrattoil of new qulstttorts
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Gioup Social

Objectives 2002010
Umicore has established five Group social objectives for the period 2006 2010 These

objectives are io live with The Umicore Way aed coestitate together with the
Groap

eeviroeweetal obtectives pages 50 5g Umicores Sestaivable Development approach

These objectives prewote coetineal improvement is the compaeys perforwaece so social

aspects
that are material to the Group Siece these obtectives build apoe the perforwaece

achieved daring the
previous years they otter the sites the tleeibility to contribute at their

owe pace to the everalf taigets set for 2010

the social objectives apply to 82 sites This eawber
is

sowewhat lower cowpared to the

2007
reporting 84 sites This

is
the result of

addieg sites that were acqaired ie 2007 and of

rewovieg sowe ot the
veiy

small offices from the
reportiug scope

In the graphs the status
is reported as perceetage

of the total camber of sites iedicatieg

respectively whether the obtectivea have bees met the actiaria are aging ai have yet ta

start

obtective wet all the
requirements related to the obtective are wet

actions
oegoieg actioes have bees launched related to oee of the targets

actioss yet to start cv specific actioss have yet bees takee 00 avy
of the eleweets

related to the obtective

The social obtectives are also valid tor the small sites typically below 10 employees

aithoegh progress so the improvemeet plays is sot formally wported

All 104 consolidated sites report the additioeal key pertormaece iedicators such as traieieg

hoars or voluntary leavers using
the

Group
social data wanagemeet system

iv addition

28 000 coeselidated sites repoit their headcoeet eembers

In this section more details are provided oe the states of each social obtective aed

additional key pertermaece indicators

The eatereal report verifier ERM CVS reviewed the actioes related to the
obtectives as part

of
its asssraece of Uwicores Sestaieability perforwaece included is this report
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Objecflve

Most ot Umicores sites 78 v/u objective

met and 18 /0 actions ongoing have

either deployed or are in the process ot

developing local plan to identity and

engage with their local stakeholders

Many sites are engaged in dialogue with

their local commnnity Some sites have

long standing
tradition in this regard they

distribute local magazines and brochures to

the ssrrosnding community mainly focusing

on their environmental pertormance In

number ot sites tormal local or regional

stakeholdur
meetings are held This was

tot enample the case at the site in ales

Belgium io May 2008 where Umicsres

sustainable dovelopmest approach was

presented followed by qauttion and

answer session with the participants from

the local community In most other sites

local stakeholder mapping is followed up

by contacts with and initiatives towards

particular stakeholder
groups

in 7000 iimicore initiated new
group

policy on donations and charitable

contributions The group has committed

to allocate each
year

about SOt ot its

consolidated earnings betote interest

and tas to donations and charitable

contributions

About two thirds of this amount is to be

spent by the site management ou local

initiatives in the communities surtounding

Umicores
operations

The
remaining one

third
is

allocated at corporate level to be

spent mainly on protects
and initiatives

to promote
sustainable development

topics In 2008 Umicore allocated some

million equivalent to 06 U/ of

the consolidated to donations and

charitable contributions The in kind eftorts

such as time speot by Umicore employees

are not systematically reported In 2009

further efforts will be made to streamline the

implementation of the new policy aud the

reporting against this target

number of sites invited neighbuurs and

the family members of their employees

to visit their operations lo 2008 this was

for
enample

the case in ales Belgium

Heusden Zolder Belgium and Arab

Alabama USA

An Olen open house ioitiative was

organised in September to celebrate the

100th
anniversary

of the ales site in

Belgium Hundreds of visitors took part in

the guided tours This event ran parallel

to charity race daring which Umicore

people
aad their families were able to run

sponsored 100 km relay for the buoefil

of their own choice of charity Twenty-five

teams of Umicore employees aod their

family members each collected 1000 for

their respective
charities

Many sites were involved in charity

initiatives either to support piofects in their

local area or for the benefit of more geoeral

initiatives

Uvni.uie else suppvited furidruising

isitiative to help the victims of the

earthquake in china On May 12 laige

earthquake strsck the city of Weschuan io

China Sichuan Province causing significant

loss of life injuries
and dvstmction One

Umicore employee started collecting

donations to help the stricken
population

with management soon encouraging all sites

to participate In total over RMB million

some 93129 was ultimately collected

most of which was donated to the Red Cross

That same month employees from Umicore

ciogaprire took px0 in beach rleaning

exercise in the Pasir Ris Park located in

eastern Singapore They along with their

family members used students in waste

cleaoiag
effort at the seashore thereby

helping to restore the seashore and improve

the natural habitat of the local wildlife

The event for many first uspurionco
of

working with colleagues in social context

helped spread euvironmental awareness

among all Umicore Singapore employees

The French initiative Planete Urgence

aims to protect
the environment and

help reduce the inequality between the

developed and the developing
world The

orgaoisation invites cumpanies
to financially

support development protects which last

oumber of weeks and are undertaken by

their own employees dering their holiday

Umicore France financially supported
four

employees who embarked on Planete

Urgence prolect Two employees went on au

environmental mission to Cameroon and two

more were part
of an educational mission

in Mali and Burkina Paso These volunteers

mere able to make sigoificant contribution

via short term commitment which is

compatible with both their professional and

private
lives

On Day April 22 fourteen employees

at Umicore Providence USA took part in

an effort to clean the Woonasquatucket

River which runs very
close to the Umicore

site aver the years the river had become

polluted
with garbage and debris since

volunteers started restoring the river in 2002

wildlife has
increasingly

been spotted along

the river

Umicore Brazil started new funding

project for public school In Americana

close to the Umicore plant This secondary

school houses iSO ten- to fourteen year

olds who all come from as impoverished

community The school only has limited

budget
available for investments and

sperations The school directors first priority

was to improve the attractiveness of the

school towards the local population by

upgrading its physical appearance Umicore

rebuilt the entrance area and installed

new roof to protect the pupils against the

rain Automotive Catalysts
Brazil contributed

the bulk 10000t of the invusfmeul

The ioaugaration tnok place in March

2009 in the presence
of the local mayor

and represeotatives of the department of

education The school mill be in need of

more support
for its library and physical

education facilities In the long term Umicore

aims to set up educational programmes

including offering apprenticeships within the

company

In South Africa the lack of educatiou for

disadvantaged youngsters remains serious

challenge The Umicare program in Port

Elizabeth in close
cooperation

with the

Province Child Youth Care Centre

has succeeded in making
difference for

six young
adults who have been able to

complete their high school education The

success of this programme has msultud

in its expansion remedial school was

established helping children to acquire
solid

basic skills for their subsequent mainstream

schooling pre school programme will be

added in 2009 along with learning centre

for 20
youngsters

as well as home where

graduates from the Umicare programme

will be mentored by Umicore emplsyees to

help them to cope with the challenges of

daily lite

All idustrial Sites must develop and tmpl Ttent local plan to address accountability to

the local cm tomunity This pla ust idcnttt relevant szskc alders and detarrrh thc

rrcess through whtch to address staloeholder concerns as well as out the voluntaty

tntttativc towards the local CommunIty in which the site wishes to engage

Accountability to local community

Ii
ft obi.t. .u Au.. gsg AdiyAt
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bjeclive

dcv
of

thei careers

Umicoro made farther
progress towards

achieviog this target by 2010 Nicety sio

percent
of the sites have either already

deployed plan or are in the
process

ot

preparing their improvement plano.Tmu

additiooal Key Performance Indicators KPIs

confirmed the positive treed of the
previous

years

Only 356/s of the employees decided to

leave the company on volontary basis This

worldwide average figaro contains regional

variations with Asia and North America

showing higher nawbors

In moot cases however this number
is lower

than the regional average all companies

Also the
percentage

of
days

lost
throagh

sickness absenteeism rate of 2.71 /n is
low

relative to indnstry standards

Umicoro received eutarnal recognition for

being preferred employer In Balgism

the company was selected for the fourth

consecative time among 41 companies as

one of the Best companies to work for

Umicoro can coatinse to aso this recognition

dosing
the

year 2T0 in rocraitment

campaigns

In Germany Umicoro Ftanaa wan the first

indostrial company in the
region to receive

the distinctive work and-family certificate an

award which
it received again in 200g

This award rocognisos the role tJmicoro plays

in providing
balance between work and

family life and represents another important

milestone on the road to being recognised an

preferred employer

At the North American sites of Anborn Hills

and Quapam timicore wan awarded the

200g company of the year distinction by

the local chamber of commerce

In order to improve its repotation within the

academic commnnity Umicora presented

for the second time the Urmcoro Scrantifrc

Aword for an awoont of 10000 which

in granted to PhD gradaato who through

his/her research has ninnificantly contributed

to science in those fields that are cracial for

the faturo growth of both Uwicoren boniness

and the
prospect

of nontainabla
society

Three additional Umicoro words each

for an amoont of 2500 ware granted to

mantorn gradaaton

In North Awerica Umicore attended job

fairs at Kettering University USA and

Edmonton Canada Several sites organiood

visits for schools and anivornitien and other

ntakaholdern Umicore also
participated in

the BEST Board of Enropaan Students in

Technology nommor school

In Germany apprenticeship in widely anod

an an edacational method combining

professional onporienco with school teaching

Mont of Umicoron sites in Germany offer

nach opportunities At the end of their

training period the apprentices are evaloatod

by uO uiduperident ruin uud ou yedily

basin the bent ntadentn receive an award

The awollory Electroplating site in

Pforzheim saw one of its apprentices

precious metals
assayer being awarded

at national level

It wan the second time that one of

Pforzhaimn traineen wan invited to Berlin

to ho honoured by the president of the

German Chawborn of Commerce and lndnntry

DIHK and rho German Federal Employment

minister for host performance

Uwicore Grantor China
organised nocial

event to which members frow all the

Umicoro siren in china wore innirod The

aiwn wore to further ntrongthon rho Umicuro

valoen and boont the pride of belonging to

the company lnnpirod by
rho 200B Olympic

Gawon in Beging Umicore organised its

own Mini Olympics

On 20 September 120 employees gathered

in Nnnfing incloding 36 athloton from nine

siren who competed in four different sport

disciplines During
the award dinner rho

collective efforts an well an the oaccenn of

the winnow were colobratod

Preferred employer

ff Cbd flfAIs.gTho

The Belgian Umicore recruitment team

launched national
employer branding

media
cawpargn

and attended 12 rob fairs

and cawpsn events such an Leaven Ciogo

Bronnelo Antworp
and Ghoer

All 6th must and ri lcment bc 113 oferrcd

r1r

aktr otto accour tIre bc Ott and Is practrres Ulris pIer

should sT rye to ebarn our mpboye cr abc
positrvc irnacjc

ds ubure valuu It employs cncourgj cut employes to
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Objetive

The implementation
of objective is

well on

track Nicety percent of sites have already

fully deployed their local plan
while the

remaining sites have vitiated such plus

Maoy platforms for dialogue are in place

ranging from formal works council
meetings

tu yniinial iiinntiiig with dIl nmplsyneo

called town hull meetings

Following the 2007 people survey all sites

and units are now implementing
local

improvements plans At most of the sites the

local employees were intensively involved in

the development of these action plans

For the operations acquired in the course

of 2007 special edition of the Umicore

people survey was organised in the spring of

2008 This exercise was based on the 2007

Umicore people survey
and was conducted

in five countrieo in rwo languogec

The participation rate was very high
with

9u0 of the new employees completing the

survey
For some of the new employees this

was the first time they had completed
such

survey
and most people appreciated the

opportunity to offer their opinion

The largest group concerns the former

Delphi sites which are now part of the

Automotive Catalysts
business unit The

results of their
survey

showed relative

strengths for the following categories

equal opportunity commitment towards

safety aod environment engagement and

customer focus

The areas for improvement compared

to the existing Umicore operatios were

perceived competitive position reflecting

the difficult period they went through before

the oiquicirixn learning
and

development

preferred employer
and accountability to local

community

Muairwhile all sites diC woi kn
55

xi spnufi

action plans focused on their improvement

needs in preparation for the neot group-wide

people survey
which

is planned for 2010

In 2007 Umicore signed an agreement
with

two key international trade unions on the

global Group-wide implementatioo of its

policies on human
rights equal opportunities

labour conditions ethical conduct and

environmental protection

The implementation of this agreement with

the International Metalworkers Federation

and tho International Federarion cit Chemirnl

Energy Mine and General Workers Unions

is monitored by toint committee that met

for the first time in early 2008 to review

Umicores efforts and results in terms of

sustainable development

The eoternl report v0rifier ERM CVS was

present during the meeting

In 2008 total of 394 working days were

lost
through

strikes These days were spread

over sites in Belgium France and South

Africa All these events were linked to

political events or country wide activities and

were not related to social conflicts within the

Umicore sites themselves

Internal dialogue

open communication

o1i
If Obiti If Agg

The results also indicated that the integration

process compared very favourably when

benchmarked against
other

companies

integration processes over similar time

period

ttes must develop and ImpleiT ci loal plan lo constructIve mtetnal

dIalogue cit open lur IiIwitICntIOfl 1kitt tu 0ccont th cultuc

and labour plautres thts p1an ho tld sttive to v0 be hot redhack trot

npb ye s- enhancc
pirttctp

hon tn thi ft91 Ia Groupwtde sur

veys and en adequate toll 3W up actions appraise ct pboyees tegular

or consttucttv dtalogue wtth ernpboyc and their represet atives
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objective Objective

In 2007 all Umicore sites had already

implemented sr were is the
prscess

of

implementisg Iscal plas fsr learsieg

asd developmest This tresd csstinsed in

2008 The aeerage somber of
trainisg

hoers

remained largely stable with as average of

51.21 hosrs
per person about 6.5 days per

person

significant portion of these
training

hosrs

are related to sn-the lob training Although

further efforts have been taken to improve

the reporting on these training efforts

they have
yet to be

consistently captured

throughout the Group Nest to this form of

training
wide

variety of classroom-type

training sessions is
offered at different levels

of the company Some esamples

At group level three week training

programme is organised on Leadership and

General Management The programme

is organised in Europe North America and

Asia During this intensive training period

participants not only learn about the formal

topics of the programme they are also

enposed to different cultures and most

importantly they bane the
opportunity

to

build strong internal network that will

supporf them throughout their career and

mill help drive the innovation process within

Umicore via the
euchange

of ideas

Based on this programme the HR

department of Umicore Greater China

created similar format whereby mid-level

managers
from all the Chinese

operations follow regional leadership

programme Also in china 40 newly hired

or promoted managers participated in 2-day

Know Umicore programme to improve

their
understanding of the

Group and

business unit activities and to introduce them

to the Umicore Way the Code of conduct

and the Sustainable Development objectives

In France dedicated
training sessions mere

set up to prepare team leaders for organising

career interviews with all employees

These types of interviews were launched for

the first time in France In Belgium several

new training
modules mere organised on

topics such as Change Management Positive

Influencing
and Problem

Solving

At site level the esample of Baluero

Liechtenstein stands out The 2007

people survey highlighted improvement

of communication as key action point

gherefore communication training for

all employees was organised on site The

objectives of this programme are to foster

better understanding and cooperation

on all levels the promotion of verbal

communication and the ability to provide

positive feedback

The last esample illustrates that learning can

also take
place in less formal setting The

open
house day in Arab Alabama USA

was combined with safety awareness

day in june 2008 The
purpose

of the event

was to offer the local community family

and friends the
opportunity to get to know

Umicere and to promote safety awareness

Employees were invited to have pictures

made with their family while
wearing

the

personal protection eguipment reguired to

perform their lob These
pictures

have been

posted inside the plant as daily reminder

on safety An stay safe for banner

was made with all employees and family

members putting their hand prints on the

banner

All sites have implemented Umicores code

of conduct and the Human Rights policy

Some sifes are still in the process of drafting

and formalining their local action plans to

address egual opportunity

Regarding egual opportunities the

percentage of female employees nlightly

decreased by half
percentage point

Both

on management and senior management

level the
proportiun

of female
managers

increased mifh half
percentage point The

Lombination of buth trends slightly reduccu

the
gap

between the ratios for the entire

female workforce on the one hand and

the female management population on the

other Ohrongh career review panels that mill

take
place in 2000 further attention will be

devoted to egual career opportunities
for

both men and women

Action plans ale being implemented in

number of countries to address the inclusion

of people with
handicap In France the site

of Bray was the frnntrunner in 2007 all tob

profiles mere screened and many profiles

mere adapted to employees with handicap

In 2008 this enample wan followed by the

other French sites At the German site in

Hanau an old building was converted into

facility to help people with handicap

integrate into everyday life In cooperation

with the local region highly professional

services are being offered in the field of

paper-to-electronic record transfer and the

secure destruction of the original paper

records This independent centre provides

services to the different companion operating

at the large industrial site of Hanau At the

Brazilian site in Guarulbos special efforts

are underway to hire and integrate deaf

employees

All of Umicores worldwide
operations

have

been internally screened for the rink of

brcaching th right af frecdum ascuLiation

and collective bargaining incidents
involving

child labour as well as forced or compulsory

labour Ohe conclusion was that none of the

Umicore operations is
at risk In total 6782/s

of the
global

morkforce are either unionised

or covered by collective labour agreement

In order to further promote the Umicore

values the code of conduct and the

Sustainable Development principles

including Human Rights training
tool was

developed at the end of 2007 the Umicore

Way Game Thin training kit was devised in

the form of board game In early 2008

number of different language versions were

provided to the various regions In total

well over 1000 employees have played the

game so far The roll out will continue in the

coming years

Gender balance

tematr wurEturce

All sites ist develop aid apI meat local iii to etc urage learning and dev
ytn2nt uf CU erupnuyccs

All cites must dc vc op tvtplc ne local ilan to apply hIt group policies for iquc

Uff cntunmuy diW thvenity renpecu of Human Rights and iiinicores Code ul vu id

Learning and development

Ii
ff AO$Q

Equal opportunities diversity

respect of human rights

III
Agthg
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Occupational

health safety

scope of t-icdth Repoifnçj

Umicoro is progressively integrating systematic occupational health indicators is its central

ENS database Indeed in 2008 for the first time the business units Automotive Catalysts

Technical Materials Cobalt Specialty Materials and Precioss Metals Refining representing

total of 20 sites mith total murkfarce of about 5000 employees eguivalent
to some 5g5/

of the morkforce of the consolidated sites reported
their occopational health data in tho

central database Unless otherwise spocifiod the occupational health data relate to Umicores

employees working at these sites Umicore has the intention to further oupand the
scope

of its accapational health reporting daring 2009 only data from consolidated sites whore

Umicoro has operational control are included in this report

2008 evtew OCCLtp hional dtseaSo

Umicoro believes that healthy mnrkforcn
is

vital to the success of Umicores business

The main occupational
health risks are

related tu espusurn to hazardnss substances

ssch as platinum salts lead arsenic

cadmium and physical hazards mainly noise

In order to bettor understand and define

these occupational health hazards and risks

Umicoro is
involved in nsmhnr nf scientific

studies mith industry associations e.g the

Cobalt Oevelopmunt Institute the Nickel

Institute or universities

Key data on sccupational
health diseases

and biomarknrs of
espnsuru are reported

in the central EHS database and compared

to reference values to monitor progress

in performance Each site is rngunstvd

so implement an uccspatinnal health

programme in line with
its

risks The

objective of these programmes is to avoid

nvpnsurv to haoardoos sabstuncos in order to

prevent
adverse health effects

In case ovpnsurv
euceods the reference

values measures are taken to improve

the mnrking conditions In addition if as

occupatisnal disease
is diagnosed workers

are temporarily or permanently assigned to

modified job Nine sites mere certified

against ONSAS 18001

In 2008 fnur employees mere diagnosed

with an occapational disease as part
uf the

workfnrce of the
reporting

business units

Industrial noise is an important occupational

health risk In total 1120 employees mere

ovposud is working environment where

the 80 decibel level cosld not almays
be

respected
Three employees mere diagnosed

with noise-induced hearing loss The Umicnrv

ENS audit programme oftev identifies

industrial noise as an action item fnr further

redoctisn measures and better personal

protection

At the Umicorn site in Olnn Cobalt

Specialty Materials one case of contact

dermatitis due to cobalt oupnsure was

diagnosed amongst some 4S0 individuals

nuposed

Eleven sites covering
fosr business

units where platinum salts are handled

Automotive Catalysts Catalyst Technologies

Precious Metals Refining jemellery and

Eloctruplating have implemented

sensitization screening programme based

on the guidelines uf the occupatiunal

health wurking group ut the International

Platinum Assuciatiun Onidance for the

medical surveillance uf workers nupnsnd to

compinu platinum
salts 2002 The new

site in Buenus Aires Catalyst Tnchnulogies

mill implement the screening test in the

course of 2009 Nu vow cases of platinum

sensitization worn diugnused in 2008
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Occupational exposure to lead
is

still as

important potential health risk for the site

is Hoboken Precious Metals Refining as

well as for the sites is Hasas Precious

Metals Refining and Techeical
Materials

and

Masaus Technical Materials Is total only

6.6Io out of total of 1045 blood readings

frow employees potentially exposed to lead

resealed concentrations exceeding the lesel

of 30 microgramme per
decilitre blood

which is sees as the futnre EU standard Fur

the Hobokes site the
axerage lead in blood

salun wuc 153 wirrsgrammu pm durilitre of

blood is 2008 compared to 155 is 2007 and

down from 30 in 1997

C1r him

Guaruihos Suzhoa yasgzhosg Vicsnza and

Glens Falls

In total of the 591 urine samples analysed

for cadmium 3.25/s exceeded the biological

exposure index of microgramme of

cadmium
per

litre of urine ref American

Conference of Gosersmerttal and Isdastrial

Hygienists 2008 Since cadmium is arise

is life time biomarker of
exposure

these

higher readings reflect past exposures

lsdasfrial hygiene programmes monitor

current cadminm lexels at the workplace to

minimize
if sot axoid increased

exposure Is

some cases additional analyses are done us

cadmium in blood biomarker that better

reflects cadminm
exposare during the last

months Additional data mill be collected

during 200g

In 2007 two workers seeded to be moxed

to cadmium free work essirosmest at the

Umicore sits is Chasgsha Zinc Specialties

see 2007 Annual
Report page 75 Is 2008

control measures that mere introduced

included reduced cadmiam
presence is

iscomisg material process re engineering

and improsed isdastrial
hygiene measures

This resulted in significant reduction of

cadmium tosels is blood and urine

tcrbols

All production sites of the business

unit Cobalt Specialty Maferrals

insolsed is handling and producing

cobalt base implemented biological

monitoring programme Arab Chensas

Fort Saskatchewan Maston Glen

Shanghai Subic The
aserags

cobalt is

urine concentration is 2008 was 24.6

microgrammes per gramme of creatisise

up from 21.0 is 2007 The results differ

sery much from site to site with aserages

as low as microgrammos per gramme

ru%35u or as high as more than 50

mrcrogrammes per grammo of croatrnise

Farther dust reduction actions at the

workplace will be undertakes to bring
all

cobalt biological monitoring results to as

acceptable lesel

While occupational arsenic esposuro is

possible at workplaces is Glen Cobalt

Specialty Materials and Hoboken
Precious

Metals Refining aroasd 535/s of the arsenic

is arise resalts show lesnls at background

lesel or lower 00 microgramme per gramme

of
creatisiss 65% of the readings exceeded

the reference satan of 30 rrucrogramms per

gramme of creatinise The biological sspssure

index recommended
by the Americas

Conference of Industrial Hygienists is
35

microgramme/litre of urine 2008

New GECUpCPtGDOI ltC Ifì ttSkS

Indium Tin Oxide ITO

The prodectros of ITO has increased owing

to the increased manufacturing of liquid

crystal panels Two publicly asarlable

epidemiologicat studies Chosan 2006

Hamagochi 2007 confirmed the findings

of tmo earlier case reports Homma

2005 Tanaka 2002 which had associated

occupational esposure to ITO with the

desetnpmnst of sesere respiratory problems

Umicore supported as experimental study

at the Usrsersitd Catholrque de Loasarn

Dominique Lrsnn et at Srntered Indium

Tin Osrde ITO particles new pseumotoxic

entity Toxicological Sciences adsance

access published asaary 28 2009 The

study concludes that ITO particles represent

sew toxicological entity which has

the
potential to indaco lung damage is

experimental animals including genotosic

effects which are psssrbly predictise of the

potential to deselop cancer The authors

suggest that occupational esposars Insets

for ITO particles might need to be at least

as low as is the case for crystalline silica

0.025 mg/m3 -ref Americas Conference

of Gosernmestat and Industrial
Hygienists

2008

Umicore has adopted specific measures at

its ITO prsdu.tin sito in Prusidesu USA
to redacs

exposure
lesels at the workplace

These include enclosed systems for scrap

crushing sawing
and

grinding as well as

improxed sestilatios systems at critical

workplaces

Umicore bnlrnses that becoase of this

information
along

with the chemical

characteristics ITO sends to ho regarded

as separate sabstasco To that end the

company has sabmitted file to notify ITO

as specific substance Additional testing on

eco tosicity and toxicity started is the first

qaartor of 2009

Piano materials

Whim naso materials offer significant

commercial opportasities in wide array of

applications uncertainties exist
concerning

the physiological responses to saso

materials compared to the same substance

is larger particles Umrcore
is

actiss is the

deselopmsst production and sale of specific

sane materials Z5G TiG CeO2 full size

production facility for sane materials is

operational at the Glen site Belgium

Is line with Umicores EHS policy the

company actissly participates in two

EU research cossortia Nanolisteract

NasoSafe2 to clarify the outstanding issues

concerning
the

impact
of sano materials

on human health and the ensironmest In

addition the company is participating in

protect initiated by the GECD working party

on manufactured nano-materrals which is

managed by the Nanotechnology Industry

Association One of the aims of the profect

is
to salidate the GECG testing guidelines

for

eco toxicity for zinc oxide and cerium oxide

With ragard tu putestiul murkpldxu uupussis

is the absence of
any clear answers today

the company aims to achiese zero exposure

to morkers at its nano-material production

facility

Other risks

As Umicorn deselops new products and

processes potential sew occupational health

risks are assessed The site is Hobokos tsr

example is

screening incoming materials

for poly-aromatic hydrocarbons that are

potentially present
while

handlisg spent

catalysts Exposure monitoring showed no

isrrnacnd music

IV

The Umicore sites is Sooth Africa are actissly

engaged in programmes encoaraging staff

to act
against

HIV The sites participated

is the World Aids day on December

with as oserall
leadership theme to

encourage leaders at all Insets of countries

commusitiss businesses families to take

action is their field of responsibility to stop

the disease Is 2009 Umicore is Sooth Africa

will further increase awareness among its

workfnrce and again sot up solustary HIV

AIDS testing programme

Nine reporting sites base to deal with

occupational exposure to cadmium Hoboken Arsetik

Fort Saskatchewan Hanao Monoas
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included

308 review

The safety performance in 2008 was not

satisfactory The company registered 87 lust

time accidents up
from 79 in 2007 This

tesulted in LTA frequency ratu of 5.3 at

the same level us in 2007 and falling short

of the improvement target
mhich had been

set at 4.0 figure In total 2840 days

were lost resulting in security rate of 17

compared to 0.13 in 2007 and farget of

15 figure

Detailed analysis reveals significant differences

in safety performance between the different

business units Eight
business units oaf of the

iS achieved or eoceeded their frequency

rate target of which four with zero loot

time accidents while others showed sob

standard performance Typical accidents

were often linked to contact with metals

chemicals and difficult ergonomic conditions

All lost time accidents are thoroughly

analysed and measures are implemented

to prevent similar accidents in the future

Accideot reports are shared with other sites

through
the companys intranet

The Umicore sites in Europe count for 77/r of

the total number of lost time accidents while

the Asian-Pacific region and the Americas

only account for i5u and 8u respectively

The two countries with thu highest number

of LTAs are Belgium 33/u and Germany

24u/u

total of 371 recordable isturies were

reported resulting in RI freqouncy iate

of 22.7
Forty

lost time accidents were

registered for contractors corresponding to

fioquewy ate of 14.o While the

information for contractor safety seems

adequate the RI data shom rather
high

variance among the sites Corporate EMS will

be working with selected sites to further

refine the reported
data The

reporting
of

these additional indicators enables us to

identify wider range of unsafe conditions
2009

providiog valuable information for pteventive
2W0

actions

Occupatlo 31 atety targets

Umicore remains determined to achieve

zro arridont tat tnt all itc opnrasienc

Indeed Ohe Umicore Way states not

to compromise on safe and healthy

working enviroumeot for all and to seek to

contioual improvement of our occupational

health and safety performance

While Umicore has achieved significant

improvements over the
past

10
years

statistics show that the occupational safety

performance has reached plateau
This

once again
underlines the need to further

strengthen efforts to eliminate all accidents

at the workplace To that end Group
wide

break through plan is being prepared to

meet the vision of zero accidents

In addition tho different buvnass onits

and sites have deoeloped specific actions

to meet the Urnup targets that have beeu

set and approved in 2007 by the Executive

Committee table

Process sot

25 013

20 011

As part of the Groups overall safety

ebtertivec
the rempany has also defined

process safety obtective to be achieved by all

operational sites by 2010 Wany sites handle

use and store hazardous chemical substances

that may present hazard to the employees

neighboring people and the environment

With this
objective

the company ensures

that these riuks are identified in systematic

may and that the necessary actions are

taken to prevent mitigate or contain those

risks corporate guideline has been issued

specifying the steps that seed to be taken to

ensure robust approach at all sites

At the end of 2008 70u of the industrial

sites had already conducted or mere

conducting process safety study

Emergency preparedness plans mere is

place is 89/u of the sites The sites where

such plans still need to be implemented are

mainly sites with low risk activities such as

warehouses

niuttuE

Accident frequency rate

Umicore group

riouct

Severity rate Umicore

world-wide

scope ot Safety Repotung

This section reports en the lost time accidents ITA that occurred to Umicores staff while at

their workplace
Accidents that

might
have happened on the road to and from work are not

In 2008 for the first time all industrial sites mere asked to report data us tecurdable intunes

RI for their own staff and lost time accidents iudicating contractor safety The contractor

safety data are reported separately
and not integrated into the safety figures of Umicores

staff Only data for consolidated sites mhere Umicom has operational
contuol are included in

this report

Additional information on Umicores EHS management approach can be found on thu

wobsute www.umicote.com

AccIdeouirequInCu.dte UmoIeoup
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Consolidated income statement Consolidated balance sheet

808 thousand

18 naves

Othe
operatlrg scorn

Operating income

Raw rnte als and consumable

Payroll seated benefit

Depict ui aid onpairmeol

Other op 101109 eapen

Operating eapenses

lOCOoe train otfrcr Ii incial Ii vcstmnrts

RESULT FROM OPERAtING ACtI 011115

linec 001cc

FinticisI cops

Ioreigr cacharg gain
and Ios

Sie8 ii rcsult of onpanies led the eqoity rrcthod

PLOEtD LOSS BEFORE INCOME FAX

urn tee

80Ff FItOM C.ONTlNtJttdO OIEIRAFIONS

Preli from dncortinovd epvatior

PROFIT LOSS OF THE PERIOD

Basic earn igs per hvre rose contino rg opertinns

Total banic eririn4s per rho

Diluted eaieiogs pci ian fron
oritinuirig operarin

Total iluted arnirgs ter are

Divideird ci ha
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Droop share
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NON CURRENT ASSETS

intangible assets

Property pant aid equipment

irvestire to accounted foi using he equity mdl od

Avai abe to sale financial asse
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CURRENt ASSEtS
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tOTAL ASSETS
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Share capital and premiorns

Relaioed earnings
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treasury sIr

Minority interest

Currency translation differences and other reserves of discontinued

operations

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
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Deferred
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Iii
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Consolidated cash flow statement

P110 thousandl

Consolidated statement of recognized income

and expenses

LUR thousandf

Ptntit from coot nuirg operations

Adjustment for prof it quity companies

Adjo tment fur non cash transactions

Adjustnrerts tot tern to di use patateff nt und no St and fir nor ng esfi sss

Chang ir wotking cap tat requrtenreot

Cash flow generated from operations

Diside recein

Ta paid doting he period
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
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campaaie POE itO mill on in 25Th

miring once sian in Guinea Urcrcore ii 1992

inoen
Itib

and Sad dnbr oons ant are main doe to the impair aent dnne

00 the permier lo lied up metal rnoentnrres prrmaroy in Pinc pecialrie

Total segment turnover

Total assets

capital uspendttnre

5314147 1051443 1193771 322427 428122 0309909

2402909 307904 164500 134266 115504 3205323

120514 7043 7635 7105 2110 152907
Non carient Assets

cuirent Assets

Non current Liabilities

current Liabilities

Net assets acquired

Gaodoar

Negatioe jacdssr

Poichas nec

Net cash cash equivalent acquired

Not cash out fur
acquistina

ni subsidiaries

Total segment turnover

at wh eh nternai Winoss

of wh di ate grams is over

Operating result

cur ag

Non ecura ig

lAS 39 efted

Equity muthud cumpanies

060 nag

san recurr ac

iA 39 eN
ct

Net financial cay

Ii come Watt

Mnorrly at 51

Net profit fur the year

cunnulidated total assets

Scgmeo usstt

lane taunt in atsanat

bra Is ated set

Cunsulidatnd tutal liabilities

Segiti at abilities

Sn located liabait ci

capital espenditure

Oupreciatiun and amurtizatiun

Nun cash espouses uthur than deprnciatiun

Impairment lussns/ Reversal of impairment

lussns

Totul segment turnnner

Tutal assets

capital espenditure

The acqorortran price fo rhe Delphi ompores acgor din 2509 basal been

opdaled eadrag to decrease af tfre egalroe jondeurll at 580 03 Ihoosard

SUIt thuosend

RUE limos rid

Afri total
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macer

athe opraong inane

Opeealisg iaceme

er ma ends and conaarinb aacd

Pyra
aid rerated beaetrtn

Deprecia ma and rmpaemenr enalta

Orhar opernr ag cap -inc

Operotiog expeoaea

locome mmother fiooociol investments

RrstiT FROM OPERATING A0IVE5

tat to ritaiii

etere eapet

cauaTrrg mi arr aar

barrgc traage garar and aaaea

0th traaac at ann

arhr manual cane

aUS

00

000

1013

Se roe Oare part at Thee pen era aetaen at he mareet pr eat the aaarer at the

grar date In 2a03 nhaoa hae ber
gr

at atap maaaqen eat reaatrrng ar

onTra cnarge at RUE Ot thaaaiad

The lea the apTr ate ace part nra tall re baaaa pard at the term at

Umrca ha the aricaaT at th CEO Oem dc rded by The Beard at

Sr actors iebraarr apan ecnrrrmendaTraa The NanrmaT am Eemn rratran

Conrail cc oh aportrar rub perd Ua car rare at The dracretran at

Im Said nat kanera b-tare rh Board decrarem The trgarea repartod abaae

aa araod That the Cr raantd ritrt ed Ta laO Onaa and that rt macid be

oatrrl rd nat ri aharea mat aata
er

It be accaanTed to
ri 2009

135

43 612

Sail

tc 270

4149

40434

0091

37 rOT

12 004

7420
4200

092
52020

90011001 AND 518A000 0ENEEIIO

Oagea aa amrer aid dr oct adaanT gea

imp oar amma ecurrT5 nd dot ned beat eat barren

Our harg br pc aae

mpara ant

Corrtrrbatraa Ta derri caatrrbotraa plan

OT uric

Irate ha ed paorr nra

rraraoa pard rrect her atrirar

Praur ran tat criplnoce beretrra rrrcreaaa and rcaeraala

OVERAGE HEA003001 IN CONSBII80000 CDdIANIRS

racial aea and raanag rrI Ta

Narr ma ragera

TOTAL

EAtS VALUES 0000k 0ItIONS GRANTED

lumber at tch aplrr grarted

UaleaTrcn arudel

Aaaar ed an aIr
rip PC

Er tree rat at rat pat

haacta drardead rrcreaae pa

Rate at
pr cc Trag

ta riare

PaTc at paar trig leaurrat rapal

dr mar jam maha pal

apart on raho oxrcrrc green rirari am ram achr aid pa

Fair noise per grasted instrsmest delermrsed at the grast dale EOR
Total lair vaise at the sptross grasted EGO thsssasd

Trasster Is disrsshssed

Oh joe rg 00 retaIl PUP 31 ui Thiaa ad thra ma aaTamhnT ai

commprcd to rho 0802744 haaaaad at 200r are al to hroter aueraoa

ratxreat ate racarrad acer goner hi lea that caa conrparab to pr oraaa

year

Tho dr coantrag or ran cu rent proor roaa alea man
re

earplaoeo SrI card

Ii ncr extent Lrerr ameatat comma and praurarina Ia other Trea and

cha go thra want rr at ae ced the proaeat alne at theae lrabr Tm mOnO

atm .rt tag mn th 1-c end The eat pratk r.d b5 th

ogamr ant new ion cam it lnabnlnTna mdaat at to dracoant ii me it gto

are banked
ii gram Go an and Nra

capital gaiss asd losses on disposal at lieaocioi ionestrraeots

Diandead aconno

lar Tn cam In im hiancra ira

Iriparmnroat one Ta aa aacnal na atrionTa

Ii 2800 th cainmu qri an apr
al

at
Sian al raaeatrreita ama am ma t5e

ale on Nomox lien

nrparmToat mesa Ta acre nor tacit mulamr ma Tic nmpa meat ens ar

me ran and ar race moat

Tb drendead ac mc minI limo to the drendeami dl am Nor ton

Fan non eocbaagc mc Ta inc dx eainzcd ox haijc mesa to
and mba aimcaanel

Trans aTnci adlaatmatx Ta monet leT erg t5e claa ag rate ot the rod

Tb0 Iso inc ad tin aa oc ja in iid anne orb onreaco mmii at salman nra

see Name 32 Sloan at The ma en lange rca It in UOe oc dod in Rmon

010cm ta ancia nncom 2008 cannanan mxeem on naTcmaT chemj proar rain

or closed tea rh Tnoo nra Rmanrl Uthem tnraacra pcoaos tirade pymie

drac aaTa ha ml peasea aid at trnaacnal Ia
no am ed

Non-recurring results and lAS 39 impact included in the operating results

309

9.01

8439761

trd39 391

54647

29035
4a396d

8108860
28094

300994

10 a27

10627

01 8181

83

17 9dn

rO7
61673

26714

24333

4.2 18

Tt 03

16001

110

7d0

5870

149841

1017

0303 692

10 all

8413133

02a9
aac3d1

1120 Ot

taas 113

8082203

1380

332310

tr

424

207

Urn ire ricarred an aaeraU aen recarrrng operating Irarge at erlrran Ore

nra cImeat 1000 681 mrlrraa relaten te rmparrmat banked ni Icm care

aS ahamehn drag Noratar
The bank acla at thra haldrig waa adla line

wrOr IFOS tararda Spra ar clasrag dare price an 31 whom 2008880219

mp meat tetairrag FUk 270 mrr ar nor Trado re the perrian at ncta

rnaein rca prrm my pecraltrea Praa arnia eatract rrng ar canted Tn

cde imrtrna coprral garna worn recarded tar tat nr Eon Ta mn rear atrng

10 Payrofl and rated benefits

Eats VALUES 31 THE 5110085 OBAt400tl

to aoo hara grant-dat 2a 31000

00 ahare graat at nO oto

prauraranat amnant tar harr baaed paprient

carrectrai ahrea aated
ri

2000

16100 aharea granted at 2631

Tetal tair valae at shares grasted

the Oroap ecagoreed Irate ba ed payneit caper eat hOC 75 thaaaaaa

da rig the coat

the nptroi ai part
at thra

apeaae ra ca cutared
no an trta actaar an ig

the Pr-ca at Ecaaamrc eata madet rahr takea rate accaar an teatare at the

atack aptraa ma ad the aatatn
rIp

Tb aadcr
c/rag

tack aatatrt ty hi

derermrred rag the atarrc an
atrtrtp

at the Ornup ra ehaldent rerun anon

drtt rent aaoragrag pe
edt drflo at term ran ther mrket caadrtran an beer

ac aded an th baara at catca arran tart market ac

11 Finance cost net

lathe eat aid Belgratr and Getraaip and
get aa eon tie nat Nnr

hat 0th praara am cad rTparrrient tatat ad ar Iran

the IA 39 Hect had aartrae Ste ar the aperat ag react at OUR rr an

Sc ripact arerat trorrag ddlereace nnja ed hI rIBS that rrtat prrrnirrt to

tran actraia aid mote err carracp hedge At IA ripe Ta ar nat

Lah nat re

Out ttnsaarrd

tkBO Itraaaaad

.771 dSdO4a

111336 Tdt960

cU948 2483

49 12704

701 710

S3
473 75

081 6043

11901 14107

1oaoaa 60 60

20

12 ncome from other financia Investments
a3

902

9448

750

20

to

NA

DO

cC 00

3U 03

7.00

5606

340

092

4276

996

71_iSO

Presarot E080reaermtc Vxalsey

30

400

007

NA

aOD

5000

3008

9.15

6519

tEDS Ttnxaaand

71

90

810

20094

4010

001

16

75020

60.149
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13 hicome taxes

tOCOME tAX LXPLPISL

Recognized in the income statement

Caner income In

kk

Total tax expense

Retatinnship between tax expense income and acconnting pint it

Reset 05 operating activities

Fi ranc at ía

Prof to berom acorn toe ot coriso idnrd Loccpanie

Weighted aye age theoreticni to rain

nc tax cn cu oted at the weighted nyc ago Ca oretice tax rate

TAX EFOLCt ItT

pcos no dcdnctibln for ton par ones

Income nnt snbjected to tanr

Capitol joins

tnndrp dednctinn 1mm the taxable base

toen tmeots

Nctiooot iofrcestx ddxctioo

Other do/a Son

too ompoted no other born

Tar ognitioa of cd tax as ct

Station of po overly 00 ocogni ad ian sos

tan Ioss0s for th period formS ch ax dctcr tax
is rocogniscd

Coo ci
ditabto for

ga
ssithho ding raves

OoiOO yea co re tinirs

Othe

Tax expense at the elfectixe tax rate tot the year

neSt 41186

to gpo

57465 67159

ooo 994 23

tenet 52019

208564 18/ tO

2880

o7427

t2320 fg

7919 1464

OtO

33552 1246
iJj

26 040 It 84

/240 3gt

594 231

d00
2185 409

3609 115

2030

63 745
ito 61

57465 67159

14 intangible assets other than goodwill

At the beginning of preninns year

rro so

Ac amntated arcottination

Net bxnb caine at the beginning nI preninns yeas

discoaticoed acrioirio
in npcning

acgoisitioos throngh boniness conch antions

add tioo

di 05oO

anna tiration charged isctod din Depreciation and ii pa meats

itcpnircceot
fasocs recogniocd nctoded ii Deproci tini end in rmento

ems ion tights attomxcce

transiotioc difteixoces

nthe mono ieats

At the end nI prenions year

Gtexs xatoe

hccnrnatated ama tioal nc

Net honk nalne at the end ol prexinxs year

add non

disyosa

amortinatiri Crnrgcd incloded in Ieprcciaiinc and impnirmcto

in pai neot asses recognined inctoded in Depreciatioo aid cpnirmeats

etcissiao rights xttoxon aces

trans ntiei Oereoces

other noement

At the end of the year

Ornss oat

Accancafated mortioxtion

NET ROOK VALUE

Cxitcxsxfls

Rite lrexsaed

pal enta Software
002 etiriy0tex

Other

licexcex etc
itgh0

intari9ihle tetet

aoxeft

08

47 t0

13175

152

300

Ot

7137

13

24
30

13531

04 413

0001

13531

44/

42

Sty1

42

tel

0191

14759

0008

0005
14759

tctin ihoosaxd0

152

6380

1772

862

1126

8330

t7 209

1126

123

714

568

606

042

564

odin he impact ct iron ncorring items nodal the AS 39 ertect ftc recorriog he fine esiner year adtnstments rraictp doe to rae derecognition of date red

iechoe tax ink or 2000 s2 or cornyored to 17 102007 tao sets in relatin tort Piprstar aro oat in 2007

the amnont of the becet am pmoiono onrecognioed ox toe tao credit or

tea pa ary ditferen of yrio period th
is

ad to redece defericd toe expense

omnoarn to FOR 95 oosacd

606

4091

1755

722

1910

403i

293

759

755

611

630

4694

0305

61t

4694

Additiaes ore mainy optaix by capito nd cnpense in new informatioo at thc end of Fcbraaro one tihh of these mis ion ghts is pot on 40 othcio

ycrorn of st irS FOP 000 ho nd ar ntornat As Toot r5oo
r5i try

crn 0c ret ase of mioen ri/br to c/is ccanct etns

information system protects are not per ficati ad they am eparted as intangibl he capita ioatian in the intangibte eta wtrich inc with tie goida cx of th

ers
ni progress orciaded Othe ntangib as ets Tetgian Accoaa ig Standards Commios ac Onicore eons the rcqaired rigtits

to

boithin tin frarneonork of tIre Kyoto protocn second ecnistion trading rind

cnsare its normal nyc ating actionies

tartnd coca ing 200o 2012 Theteiore the eroo Goon nmeot ginakd errossion The care oa pledges an oi in toctivos to th it eoi ictaayibte ass other tf an

rights to thc Ptmioh sires of or io cn iinnieo inc nding Umicn Each fcc sc ad ic iota
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15 Goodwill

At the end of the previous year

Gro value

NET BOOK VALUE OF THE PEE VIOUS YEAR

di con inucd
Operations Wiiiir

acquisition tf tough bonnet combinations

ad ustirert from sub equnt identification of an value of ousat and Sabtvtie

impairrr St osoe coded Depreciation and itrpa rmeit to us

translation differeimce

At the end of the year

05 va

Accomo at ipairment ias

NET BOOK VALUE

his tube in lode goodvil aled to ful consolidated cornpan only solale

goodwil eating to eomrpanie counted for by the cquity met od is dote lcd
or

note

TIr chanje of the pet od ou nly dat to goodsoill cognued on 10 ecqutsitiuo of

Anaodea to adju rrrerts mm sob cq000t fen value exrrso in tmpeoal

94 5t9

94510

lbS

404

7798

581

92660

4458

1796
92660

Sir ltrrg Nub aid to the mt pat bent of the gaidourl on omienre nchoiea

Tototerial North Ame rca To correction of the ner live goodwi liii phi has

bed booked negatso profit ii the income storerr mt under th in 0th

opera ig incomne hots Ti iron

Th goodourl ha been ocated to the pr nary segments as follows

421 9401

12 52 92660

ash neratin units To wh cs roodmil is alnatd have beer determined based

oi vu uc in us ca culotrons by mean of dis ounted cash floss modeling on the

buss of the Group operational piai iv .ue ghted verage cost of capital vhtclr

as di eounlinj loris 0db ed to the stout err of each busiic segin 01

and teat pretooba

16 Property plant and equipment

At the beginning of previous year

Gross value

Ac rulated aniottizatior

Net hook vafoe at the beginning of previous year

impact
of di ontinued mliv tie

cc lursrtrns through busines mb latrons

oddition

dispo als

opt OtiAP in ud Dprccistion aid inpuirreotrm

impairmreit 055 tecogniued Inc ud din Deprecratiuv and iniparrrnent

vernal of inp irmrnt ass included in Dopre ahoy urd inipu rr ots

trans atron diii nec

other rouooTents

At the end of previous yeat

Gross rub

Accumolu ed er urticativi

Net book value at the end of previous year

emqmiiamt mmm5 tht4h lu ties nb itins

addition

dispo al

dept iaiol inc uded in Dep acidli nd impa nroeotsm

inipairm 01 losses cojime iiciuded in preciat on aid mrpa in eits

resersu of itnpu rn 01 in inCluded in Deprecioriun
and mp rrmeits

trail
latiol dilf

ror es

othr 03000

At the end of the financial year

Gross oaiu

Accumulated nvttin mn

NET BOOK VALUE

Leasing

Gross vu ue

Ace mulat arnortiaahmo

NET BOOK VALUE

of uvfoelr lei
09

LOP thou and

Plan onsttu tion

todapd
FOrittur 0864

ui iOjf and
h64

Tintal

qotpinunf puypsettts

SOC 71 1554003 1666 10319 44 2391811

34 175 1190 049 1124 962 16 331 1575425

238301 363953 41716 2876 70348 719386

3a2 85 315 _002 14 693 135376

6746 186 912 225

87 9959 0085 96 1051S 48982

56 10081 14 8594

17305 i744540 ii 03 6111 1195007

be2l 6346 912 7094

25 47 368

941 27o0 34 21 a2 3723

19847 47997 54a0 IsO 8581 p435

215852 286933 40270 2184 77444 622688

070095 tll 194 t5n5 1/267 r444 1644553

263 242t 026 260 117 82 15 082 122866

215t52 286934 40270 2184 77444 622684

501 in it 440

11306 39633 9760 344 113660 204763

768 430 01 51 2455

190 541 12352 496 5106 b89

53 101

20 43 3/ tOO

73 3902 318 lb 85 tl8

2471 70685 108 08011 1542 22n4

232448 318792 43715 1225 113013 709194

21 ITS 106 2644

510782 1154805 16765 /7 ml 01 19 8638

8334 1036 513 1045 111851 12s9444

232448 319792 43715 1226 113013 769194

405 049 386 3391

on 184

2133 405 156 2641

Manugcm 01 detornine the estimated usd01 lion end relatd iei lien

cha je fur prupe ty
loot and equipn oh Manag inert tandord estimates

based on cnmbinali of
p1

cal durobr aid pruleeled oduet fe or odustry

hf eve cv Tbs us ful lines eou.d change sigirf elitly to ult tncrnicul

000001 on rev ket dcvi upment competitor Irons Managemr nt uI tncrease

the predation barge wit re seful Ises are shorter ran ously mstirrat or

so Ii usntc oil
or

stub dos In neal obsu ele or nun legrc 01 that ha

becn abandoned sold

lire key non inantenanee mated addit nor ro pioperto plo 11 od ego pm ont ok

nslace Autuno as ata ys aI oh
by

endarecrnent n.e limits uI rjions

in coo totela Scrre iou phase vi Ihe prcmou meat ic cone rt alion

i050stlo Ott in
Hobokeib and in AdvanCed btateria mit phase vi the Asian

oarueu be butt
ry

matetials ptaduetioo irivenlmoem

Thc line nmher no cirents rrir mreludes amount f/FE ursie med Ic Ihe

mitamg baa

er no icdgr on or me trirmion to the tile on oper pant and

aquipTeyl 01 em 11100 disc used in 1010

31/12/07 31/12/08

LOt thousand

037
92377

31
4679

1233

94510

94510

94510

12

31 12 58

23019 49225 9341

4970 4563 9644

The ho
in

unit Thin In oduct was moved rem Prnciou Meta Prodoc

dot6ystr to Advonced Mat na Iherefo the goodwitl location for 206 ha

Dcci tated

tutaragement cuts annually wheth goodwvl has utfered arid irrpa

0cc rdarc ssth tIre ccouitino licv stated note tdn rcnerable aOOOi of
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17 nvestments accounted for using the equity method

roe tncnt in mc panics acceuntcd for
acing tha mraity method are rarrpascd mainly by tel owing asoociatm and jara elates

18 Available-f or-sale financial assets and loans granted

ASSRKIATRS

Gaoohaa
Pr lIaa bmicore ado Co

rEQSa

lap cot So Abrasiaa

argmeo Chaccoar Urricorm ledaslry Co LTD

ad
or

JOINt PINtRIaRS

Ct apar

ICT US/a

Ordeg

Re cal

So niCer bmba Co Kb

aiCar Maaadarraal ambH

Rymore

At the end of previous year

prahl for th year

ardands

apita rocrease

chang athcr Ic mmcc

tram atran ditloreicen

At the end of the year

As at

oar iliac

taraaaer

Ncr rc alt

Ut wh dr lOiOl aarlarao

MOsbIareaRapt gg4parwy

CNn

PEN

agg

CNY

Ebb

Py

550

cam

CUR

EaR

NOR

NCR bOok RaIJIRI

123209

23a

aa egg

gag

llb2

ada

124230

oP

NON CRRRrNT FiNANCIAL assras

At the heginning of previous year

ncaatrraad io opec rg

iccreasa

decrease

rmparrmaet loss ircladad locam trarm other tioaecra
in trameots

traosratrao dittar eces

Ia name racogorrad io cqaity

tar mdcc deracagoreed aa at
aqairy

ar5r rraaamartr

At the ead of
previous pear

ecrcaca

decrease

impa rmacl rossea ioc adad
re

Incor from other traaocral rcstraroaots

toneraaln at impairnarl to sa ircladd ii Income Iran other tireicia rcstraw crc

Iranalatrac dittareicas

fair naIaa rccogoraed re gorty

fair aloe deracagoraad not at aqartg

ath lanamac

At the end of the financial pear

CottitENo FtNANCtAE ASSETS

At the end of the preceding financial pear

racrea

decraa

rene cal at aarita dances rocadcd in Inca cc Iron attic rnaacrai restramacts

traan atran dirtereocea

Other

At the eud of the financial pear

pa manly lated to the mparrciait backed no Smicar 25n

sharehaidrag in Nyrotar and in the impairmeci takec na Dakoac

bp rerarad to Nyrstar Npmoa and aaksar

eec act dare main aatrng are ost rate macc to assoc at aed 10

canoe dated atti rates their tair caine car hence ha en dared qaal ta thei

oar real na aa

Aeatlale for sale forarratal

rrgRa

Tb ca rent mnai graitad iciade margie cars for EUR mikiac gEaR mrliron

.aa7 held arc by Smrcar ASS Ca KS Sarmang and I_mica eel cina St ta

gcA aba nair moan at an dci hc can ci leans rc licked to the decrcaso

of thasa ma in ca

Merge ai Irene tori none ama
aaie to thur anmaia aa 05 nay ic

celcaiatad at cermal mark caiditians

lo 211gb apita rc or Il gag t5aanaed was mdc in th aycora jairt Tb bmaap has oat acqarrad addir aca as acratas aed
jar acorn darirg the 2DbD

agelara troaacra
gear

19 nventories

nd asset

Nan ca rent aesat

Carte hiab iii

line correct liabilities

amrcere share
re tic agcna arad yrafrr and Ia Icon at ha poict aectares waa hone Em an tel own

ap atm roar

tineicia ra alt

can

tra at group

Analysis of ineentories

Re prada anitir Tate Iredgiag gras cc ae

Do pradact at Ihoat mctal dgirg grass aa aa

Ccc arab as gross nalae

Mite dot ccc

Adna can gird

Contract ic progress

aotal ineentories

iraectarres hone dacreasad by egg ram Lao imari pa resell at ag to

prics ih aacaod trait of lIrm gear old amititr dot tier by ti rmdacd basroass

actrnrtg in
lb tnerth

goattcr rca with INc dechnrng male prices impairmeet

were made lathe parmac et pled op metal ianertaries iccarrlg Inc

Sp ci
lien

ll/13/Rt 31/12/fiÆ

ad 1cc
ggggg

ygggg 143179

gg g2g 76 Sal

laad Di

lao dS2Si

2lg 239

960660 090534

Raced oc malal prices id carreem-g ha ige cc yr naming acing
data

lana neat metal
roacetery woo abaat SR oil roe rrghar 15cc the

correct bank nab Haaneaen CO of th iaailarra maccal Sc aahitad as rh

are tied epic maaatacla mg and commermia aparatron

charm 0mm call dg 00 01 ram chars Ia rh5 Ic an iaaatar

feeKORSage

a-oicaro aharc Ike aggragarad balance shaat aed profit and ass iln of as rate waoid ran baco as to lewt

40092 2000

100230 2651

-i

c-It

26040 2533

Cite ttrcsrrcaodt

28466 22259

iaa ggg

gaa77 248320

it 152 lggd

Sner ar share re tha aggregated balance sheet items at lire omit acorn waald hana bean as Pal awn

31/32/07 31/12/00

SOIl thoasaod

11554 13 853

aaoai Os

PaDag aa43g7

10 2i4 941

trite iboomanii

31/12/al 31/12/09

941 ylDg

1523 534

3116 47
302 aP2

588 theoraod
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20 Trade and other receivabes 21 Deferred tax assets and IiabiliUes

Credit risk trade receivables

At TIlE BEG1NNIFIG OF PREVIOUS YEAR

Dis000tir act uiti in opening

Inpairmear losses recognited in FPnL

Racer cf impaitn_nt vs as

lii pa in cot netted ntith asset cairying arnoui

roes orion differcrces

At the end of preoious year

At TIlE IIFGIFONING III lIlT FINANCIAl YFAU

lirpasu il Oases recognized in tIe Ph

ens sal ol irrpai mert oss

lrrpairm or netre lb ass corrirg mount

Tiai lois dilLi nceu

At the end of the financial year

2406 325.u

340 7239

13 500

4740 11949

EUR Ifrousand

ado roccrsables WIlly Other socemables

down wenfy duxqg

17667
003

603

15189

439

11520

11520
96

871

1350

125

15967

Tax assets and liabilities

locoas tax rece vable

Dleued Ida assets

In ome tao pablc

Oeferred too liohihtias

At the end of preceding financial year

Di 001100 npe at ons op mug

Del -nred tax reoogsized ia
lie FOIL

Dfenred tan reccgnird in eqoily

Acquisitions through boon combination

Change in scope

Traaslation 3db tmnnt

Tronsfer

her rrnccTpnts

At the end of financial year

Deferred tax in respect of each type of temporary
difference

latangib as gaily transactioi expense

Soodw on fuliy consolidated copanis

Property part and ego pmeel

Inoeslment accounted for osirg bc equity nethod

000 terrr ri ethIcs

Ins enboric

ado or other eizabl

Giaup Shateholde equity

Long Tent yinancial Debt and oth np abl

FInal na Errploteo end it

Prooisioao for occur nt

Frnoi 0a fur other oh liiis ad chorges

Cutneot Fi000ciz Debt

Current P100 staYs foi Environ veilt

Curt nt Proc inns foi Othor Liobihilie Er C1aije

rod and other pavables

Total deferred tax doe to temporary differences

Tao nose to carr for

10cc menlo deductioss

ii ti000 cloSest ca lied botsa

EDT co red lonsard

Other

Deferred asset no ecngviz

Total tax assets/Irahilities

Coaip nuatian ossetu and sob
ie

n/Il
in so cc eotit

Net amount

Amount of deductible temporary differences unused tax losses

or tax credits for which no deferred lax asset is recogoiued

the balance sheet

etA ation dle ssith nor rae unit

12/31/2807 12/31/2008

6233 D624

119 319119

46204 37406

37 SOOt 49.8SS

259699 119472 44246 37566 215453

33969 37 12659

90 t7S684 9400 a72 10278

15 452 667 Stz 702 5203

439 e088 o3r 1528

602 54 6S7

46 291 202 273

732 19 733 12
16 29 99

119472 89118 37566 49855 81907

lagse base tax IOu

12 40 i07i2 4452n 44234

Ic on uah ox court ni mInnie ponod nay difrer bra thr estinnart rnadc an th

tire tO be tale one lcngri red

EDO thousand

32

32

EUR thoxsondt

NON CURRENt

nash guarantees and depont

Other rceioable natonig yar

SI tts or uyre benefits

Total

CURRENT

had race nobles at cost

Trad rece oable alto dawn

0th receitable at If

Othe re eivable write down

lirtere rcceiaable

Far oaIu receivable finoncol instrortient heid for cash flow bed ing

Fan na oe rece vabi other linan ial
in

torrent

Dcferrcd barge and accrued ircomc

Total

Total Nohdion

AUE1N6 RALANCE ANALYSIS AT TUE END OF PREVIOUS YEAR

trade inc sables not includinc dnubtlu recoin hi at cost 721 746 102 17 z60 4191 13 35 is 648

Oh receioable at cv 11 125 09042 904 19 8o 003

AGLINO BALANCE ANALYSIS AT THE END OF YEAR

trode cpinoble rot inc udinj doubtful nciva5lc at cot 17 229 34130 9t.930 20 e13 ti 027 s50

Other iaobl at ost 98185 5016 589 34 11920

re trade receio bies on dec eased EGOs rriillion his lO nio du defeul out use ciedi or uiaace as rr eo to rlitiget tire credit ink

to falling metal yr the second half he pow and amp ifind brIbe bt hr relaro to trade receioab 882 miilizn of he group trade receivables

roducee bu inns activity in rh tooth Quarts counted ho insured credit hint to indernnibcat on polo paymeot

Otho non alec ceica ls oc ode an amou CUR 94 thousand relarcd to

1910001 tL5 with sir ani ual vu in urn EUR 20 mi hoc

roirisbursenent ghts nkd to dicol plan ab It that Umicore Cr3 cc took Same fic ants op ate vithsul tied nsuronno but set credi lirrit oosed

00 from 3yr to cror ir 208 and wloch Frutar Frooce wi cur per are tnt on fcancial iaforniatioo aid bus ness roe dg which dol opprnc by

ihe lifeOne of the liabi tiCs so 000t on ETplo9ee 8n tis aisragnir 01 Onmc writs downs were booked sr
iril9 Grmany Uritd Stat

and Orani rct ectiaO ranwed sesmoor of sks vs non recvv
rabirith

Assets Lidls tOo

useerlon lotcxoonu

EUR II 10110003

0-on days 30-60 dayt 60-90 days COD days

1190

006

12

126

164

90

380

24 56t

900

38096

59

14 66

076

29555

159329

4727

1489

80

all

43 695

195002

75 30

119472

82

61

871

146

11095

SD

49

2294

20039

196

14859

6943

656

119554

40

dye

t1

44 234

153111

40 993

89118

ci
s95

19 53

467

31 044

30 09
12 153

1450

623

108

o20

113096

113096

/0 536

37966

Of

999

20 377

ci

29 748

133 909

DaO

295

t14 799

3i

091

190

113849

113849

993

49855

79

411

393

1341

i4o13

21 024

12 153

390

4345

1160

3_ 73

14766

o09

2692

46233

74 27

409

000

2341

43 625

81906

81906

lie changes lop cod
ni er porau1 lIe ce ore cb ged ur the on Dole cd to asset are only recogaized to she 0001 rhot their alilizalioc

is

atom nt encept hose en ing Oint Jells shah uncle mc jnized dirt
is in equi probabl in tax benf cxpectd in futoic prriods 5a Group

TIe aol 000 ment dcreircd too recognized cOy in equi led lie 0is
up rariono plan

trado ard other re eisables
longahice 813 92 Ili005a ode arid olbe sized defe od non ol uR 42 on psi lion ton

pavabl uposituce by FEY JoE thou nd Preoi 05 for emp nyc nd to FOR 36564 lhouuaad aid Ien 019 bIer nccs sop opert9 F1t and go plneol

po lice by LUG 864100 ad rovi iris for alOe iabi leo aid changes COO 504 II uscod and pros is zoo 965 trousard

legohise by LOU iou ard
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22 Cash and cash eqfflvaents

1086 thousoed

he legal reserve of SUIt vU 000 thousand which mciuded ii the reta ned earnings the detail of the Groups sha In CO eocy tal Ia ion dl fererice and eth rserve

rot avaiiabfe for stribotion is as In low

the share capital of the Group as or 31 December 208 was composed of

120 000 000 shares soils 10 par oa ue

Cash and cash equivalents

Sho tcrm 100 slmvnts bank term deposit

hot to or lnsestmcit err dep other

rfi haidoardl rk rrerra irirl

total cash and cash equivalents

Bank overdrafts

bc oiled in cur ent financia deb the bolance shcct

Net cash as in Cash Flow Statement

23 Consohdated statement of changes equity

218914 254947

7485 6568

211429 248380

Due to the dynamic rature of tie ued rlying businesse the group rraiotains

ibility in
fund

rig by rrarltain ng asai ab
Ito

uoder commi ted credit fines

xccs liuiditic are ilscstvd for ye short rmd and arc prsad vow

lumber of relationship banks thvse institutiols are esseoialf5 banks
eroying

satislactnr1 credit iatlng

SIlO thoosvrd

Is

in Mi
180 cc

iolt

pit nr tu 66901951 it rh Ontirt

p0 rio In isv roe 18 oils us

463866 827503 312810 39521 49105 988142 988142

21711 13246 465 121 .711 1124

743 10 15 753 175

33606 10 3596 190332 22 922

14 73 11 20 d64 151

58 5812 5812

15 814 469 63 86

6086 26Sf 46 420 37i92

85 05736

13508 2261 15769 215065 19996

6v3.083 9300 66 383

653083 13508 7039 646613 215065 861678

445 6000

53 209 696 54 30 05

400 454

411 25 141 57441
24 724 724

469421 1427831 109062 296963 41970 1533196 2645 1530551

8812 51

vb845 38 40230

.441 6s t.3.i tO 136
532 753 32

13 306 135 1343

0748 6533 37 61 46

6530 6219 13149 2645 1Sg4

121 710 6166 1278 127075

121710 6930 51 114729 2645 117374

609 7Go9 76269

3340 33356 3056

35I94 1192 239716 23716
511 411 411

502862 1084601 119048 177732 41670 1332353 1332353

Balance at the beginning of previous year

Discoltiloed op ratior rio opcniog

abs and losses reconrzed in equity

Gains and los es derecaynived ii eqoir

Transfcr from to retaind earnings

xchang dill rercer

Balance at the end of previous year

Balance at the beginning of the year

Gairs arid los es cognized equity

Galls and los vs derecognized in equity

tiarster from to rotaired carvings

ochanje dill reocc

Balance at the end of the year

Gas and vs es ecogniued iv equity on available for san fioancial assets relate oss derecognized Ion equi 0006 17 340 thousand tIe fair cues lie

to the lair value adju tm nrs of no pcriod ui pang cc funds Gains and los es ca Ii Ilow hedjing instiunenls which expired durinj the ycor

de ecognired quity on availablc for ale financial assets route mainl to the

New 101 cuarial galls on the dehred po temp nyment bevel it plan ase be

tdyrstar Nyoren and Gukoan shams reler vote loon availvble for sale Ii ancial

recognized iii 09010 01006885 tlros aid
vs ets

The 2008 shares and sto optios plans have ed to hure based
payre rose

the net galls reca4oiued ego ty regarding sh low oedges 00661 056
iociease of FUR 532 thou vod refer lv note 1000 cmploye beneti Ar

boo and are tlr charges io
for valuc of

ii
avh flow le_dgrng in tiorr rots or

oust of P083056 hox aid ot those bore ba0cd pvment re clue hus be

existing onos at the apeoiog but which haoe rot yet expired at year cod The net

man lerred to eNvied earnings as sorre options have been exercised

all cosh or vh ovalent lu ac ilo for the sop

Piud 11 liquidit1 risk inaoa 01 mp lIla viniog sullic en caslr and

Tarkerabl sTontie availab lily
of fording kornugh an adeqoat arroxnr xl

o-nr itt redit lac ties and he biliy to xl maker po itions

25622

2271

866

49

9879

9879

067

1aSG

22

1068

10967339580

316 063

20

12 949

200

10088

10088

61

819

363

49933

128505

107315

11 9621

660

r32

5381

5381

163

3351

1114

7924

76401
2964

36 Sot

109518

189518

61922
5991

597

1219

409

2420

41671

41671
88

249

077

43112

16778

16778

7532

Us

21254

30748

140266

Balance at Ihe beginning of previous period

Discorihrued aperal 005 is opeN ig

Chosges in aoovabl lvi sale rai assess

rese

Cfng in
Is loss

fredg_ i_ eives

Changes in yost eroplomevt bcntit re crops

Cha ges sI are based ayrreri eserves

hasgcv il dclcr ed lOs dIe
tly rccnjni

ii eqa

Changes in correncu als 01140 di8erences

changc ar cope row scant soed operat 01

Net income expense recognized directly

iv equity

Rcsull of he pmiod

Total recognized income

Cap
hoc ea

Divider

Iran let

Changes reasuiy shari

Chaoges ii coy

Balance at the end of previous period

Changes ii
avasable for sac lino al sts

reser

liavge Ii low lredg_ resera

haije in po mp oyrln beielit ml roc

Charge in hare has rayrreol reserse

Chasgc dcleried an 54 reclh5 rccn9oiaed

10 Ci ry

Cf anges in uries yuns a505 dilre erce

Net Income eoponse recognized directly

in equity

Re ul xl Ire per ud

Total recognized income

Capit incieose

vijcods

transfers

Chaog trea urj shares

Ch 09 ins ye

Balance at the end of the financial year
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24 Financial debt 25 Trade debt and other payables

flank norm tlthet alas

100 thousand

total

NON CUltRENT

At the beginning nf
precious year

Diocnatiaond operations in opening

Oogiiicitinn ik nogk hi ci ocr iv chin lii 90

crease

Dcnnasn

tran alma differen

Iran leo

OIl movarn ants

At the end of preninen year

Acqoisitions lkraagk ko nest ombinaliono

lacinaon

Dncrnao

Inanshation dilference

tranofnio

Al the end of the financial year

58018151

Al the end of the preceding financial year

cacíeasn cs ase in odiog 015

At the end of the financial year

114511 7485 82995 9046 214036

80 917 684 17 1-
66708 6568 83679 7312 164266

NON CURRENt

Lorg In in node 9975 Es

O8nr Iosg loon debts

lnrntrnst st aid dfjrnd .ftc foam grst

C00000n

Trade payakres

Advances oecincd 50 onl ad in prngoe

Tan payaka nIl than inconn Ia

Pasoll and lelaled kaog

01km an not pa3ab

Din ndn pa joke

Ac dot 51 pavab

cml saloc paaki nancial ii Irorncnt held fyI cash ow hcdgrsg

Foir salon apbl ntknr finccsciai in loom nts

Accrod ace aad dcfnrrnd acorn

dn dnbt and Ikes papables dndonasnd nitk 518 193 nd

this dncrnas is ma al doe 10 lallag metal
po ceo in

ncnnd half of Ike and

amp iked fool er by ha redaced kooinnss actisity in the no tr go Des

1kv ins of faa on nf hedging ins romnnls is an i7clcasc nf kUR mi ion

VA pay ken lase cm ad kdo 05 ni lioa

tIm lint fisancial dnkt dIke groop has inc ased bp 50161 vs ion mainly as

insoli of Ike kale boo hack pioglam

li foil noon of Ike 1601 nil ion sear hood akick eras is ond is 200 ova

cUt 156 inn al 31 December Oak ka nd ontk bond salon gooted 00

yoianeot 00th dat ike nrrccris intnrst mr mki kona is oss soks is

egoal Is Ike hoed ore rate

Oh nog relic bank cans on vt of 020 cci lion kook oar rnalonng in 2013

aniOgan iolnr nf 36 pr annom to fan soon noa 55821 mihiaa or 31

Da rakn 2506

he ootolan7irg adsanLes ond Ike bUt had rnil an S7ndicakd Bank Cidit Facilil

xaoirgir2 l.ve adiorsr loncnobn 2005

Analynis of lung term debts by currencies including cnrrenl pert inn

sag rn bark oar

Olknr 000 Icrrn noon

Nun-current financial dehrs

1k repnci dales of rh sksnr tni bark loans are on knit Iemrr nd are node

at foe conner inncn of tf tmnaoos3 dayartm ol aIr omkel cnnJiti no rIo is

dai maragnn not of tr 00019 pnrahiors

Pail of tIn ono collect fina coo debl o5nc ed In standaid nancia coven oto

incoand the ann aj enmnls

Uaicnie no faced an baack ol cosm an nor lnvn fool in 2008 oi in

pi aa yoms Tkc dnkt caonnaal manitnring is
tk rp nsibilily

ol Ike Grnop

Ireaoarn depaslmen In ode lv raanitnr tk actis to cnrnp once cm ificates am

ooed tar peal bp Ike rmna or ponlnnnl
and Is Ike

agaat
bank II

rrcrkndn gy is oan agremr ol csndihion and ngvirerranl as the nt 51 Ira

bascdcarknnrd btta 0156 am

245543

5431

2810

22s 130

221

1699

24157

235000

960

76

258123

Bajsk loans Other loans

530 1068

23
530 1045

Shoot to or hank
Uaak nnntdratts

Shoe loom loan
other loan

boots cBitne1t041 pailni

SOBBINg 1060105 or SONG TERM INANCIAL DIRTS

At the end of the preceding financial year

ma ncrnao

At Ihe end of Ihe financial year

total

1508

23
1574

511

4987

089 baD

236

lola

113 asa

452

552

7086

7119

77 159

064817

937

5649

402 736

307

9680

117092

20811

4245

862

11 79

31199

906

671706

02

32

kStR BOB

keen 118 tinllar Othnt cnreeocieo

cUe thousand

total

56v

157 197

413767

203 258652

SOaS 165d28

171 10148 424070
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26 Liquidity of the financia habilities

Eodiest contractual matuiity unthscauatd

EBB ttiOusaird

Barhent otioctital mall ityufldi8coui8ted

Ruth tlrosnsai

Previnus financial year

Financial debt

88111141

Shot terrr boeF loan

Ranb onerdrafts

Shor miii non omm ran rapcr

oan

Current pnrtmrr of ong term bark loin

Current portion of othcr Ion ftrm tors

NOtS StOlEN

8ank loans

0th oar

Trade and ether payables

CU ORINT

tradc paybles

Ads.n rIji or antract ii

Tao peyab tuth_r than ricorrc no

ayrorl and rota ed chwg

Other or onts pa9ab

Otnrdrids poyab

Accrued mt rest pavobte rtr rd patties

lair so ue payable lrnn al instrument hr or casr

Far no on payable ntr frnon rrsrror-enrs

ALL ued
rutqes

nd dole rod come

4234 at 13 30453

4113 893 2479

82995

76 6969

130 397

32 o5 97

4157 20000 24151

4079 2966 157044

91 /49 7890

240 401

60/81 8220

1-1205 3816

65 144

73 o827

6346 1857

33868 2468o

Financial year

Financial debt

811118141

Short term bank Inans

Balk cverdrafts

Shot 1dm hoar commerctot pap

Other loan

Corrent port on of loiq ternr bank loans

Current pnrtron of other long teri nans

NON CURRENt

Bank vans

Otfrer uan

Trade and other payables

CURRENT

trade paabhe

ra rtr7
rr c00r

Ten pyah other than ricomc

Payrn and ida ed charges

Other an oonts panabte

Div de ds payable

Acroed interest payable lrrrd parties

Fair vIoe parab finaircia instrument he for cash flow

hcdgrig

Fair value paya6 other finanaah instruments

ALLis charjcs and efrred incom

NON CURRENT

lorg tcrm trade payab en

Other long term debts

Into tmnt qients
and of rred incon cm grarts

38487 1481 133

1Q73 49

8369

714 167

130 a97

34 93

250 122 2alO 171

162051 23a 164382

264 142

-44

9371

317
14814

6245

2344

493

15 n5T

51

114 611

7485

82 295

9048

530

1166

low hedgrrrg

489 30

113

44073

431

5522

972

219

645

8907

66 /03

6568

63679

7312

530

11145

NON CtJIt9ENT

Lon4 had dyob es

0th ong to debts

115051w nt qrants and he ed income from grnrs

74

511 511

530 38/2 4401

136 s96 1898

10 63
236

66735 11601

696 10302

637 210

79 10556

950 4508

9611 13763

99 55 937

4065 3637
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27 Provisions for empoyee benefits

At the end of the previous year

iscrens luded
in Payrof aid nelated neSts

Rev rol in laded in ayrsli aid sciated bevcfit

Lse inc ud Payco ad lea ed ben fits

nte es and discount ide impacts isluded in Fisnn cost

or iation difference

Recagained in equity

0th mosenents

At the end of the financial year

Change in benefit obligation

Benefit obligation at beginning of the
year

costirued operations is op ning

Curtest service cost

interEsi cost

Pla Particil Contribntins

rd ct

tuaril
gain

los

Oenefits paid ft -n plan arap

xpeoses paid

Nct transtnr out tiaclu sq the cffcct of
any

ho in-os ccrrbinvt on divestitu

Plan cambintioas

Plan Custailrncni

P1 Settlenen

Eu hang rate changes

Beneht obligation at end of the year

Ti first tahl shows the ance and the rnnverrents
in psovisions In erapiovee

vefits cl th uI cur olidat obsidians any Ti ie diflereace ii
lie

Rcsgeiied ri qaoy conpared to svhai
is

howl in note so that sore also

iacrud ass ciate arid mint stores that as counted In ac ding to fin equiy

nt is

The 2000 rravenrent show reduced hal accs for plan in Oeiginm
and rmao

rr.ainiv related is paynot of tern satins bench an nose additiona folding

ant honors for the pcaoi op ass Mvragerrent peer
cash outfiasos roth short

rests to he uric order of magnitude as the outf boss sip ins and cur or

sent

described in lot 20 nor cuirest re eivab has been recognized

ieirrbuisemeot
nigfmT

linked to mcdi al plai abilities that Urricor usc oh

over fiaT 00 tar Frar sin 2007 and ssh Nyrs ar rarce nali compass tc ova

the leisure or the liabilities Wheoeoer there change ma
these as en II

is

ma aid fnT IS main burmnnmnmv 0ht an vs ut

the me way Odhen the hargc at tfrc pa cd 543 to chanq sio actuarm

assurrptisos bath th iiabi
ity

rd the asset ar adjusrad rh ouqh the tat anr

recogr ued rico-ne and eperss

the ho low og di insssr reqoirerreats an ariAS 19 Tend crane deriscd from

ore reports obTine irons esiemoal ctua es

Change in plan assets

Fair value of plan assets at the beginning of the year

scastinu rativn is opriiig

Fspected torn on plaa as

maria Ia
ot

on par as et

Emp oye contabu na

Ste robe cootribut on

Oeselas paid halt plan1c rapasy

Fop iss paid

Pan svttlemeat

Oct tiara len ma out lading tire fect oh ass busi ens carrbiiiaooa divestitu

Ecaaqe tare huages

Fair value of plan assets at the end of the year

asion plan ra apis 8o.giuia Fmarr LiechtersTe Nether and USA and

Na 550 are sshol Or pmlp fusdd ositli as nsrisg sot ann pa ol he

obsgatmsrs All oth run have no rrareria ad rj or oslo ed

Reimbursement rights

transfei ed train orient laid Ic

Actual reimburs mcnT

loon gais nd ins oar irrbunsanrent rights

At the end of the financial year

null

tin usaisd

9188

It
50

5794

The Group ha sarious jam and c555tsoctioe dehined benefit obiigriono the soot malnr If
of oahi are ituutd in the 8eigms Fresh od German npnarinrs the

ralneds of tlrin rag lisa pa7 pleas

Olin thousand

9csl

ynos Teisnnuiifillhs Otfrai

urnrpyroent eatpfoyncist lionel its
early Ivog term

Tetal

benefits retieommst 30 rgpleyea
sscnsiuns ansi

ssttivi sirsos Us_i cuts
sgrislgp

101267 17958 40599 11972 171796

8868 461 443 806 14579

5060 83 1968 083 84t5

240 331i t9 64

17 36 fit 5ta 765 3g 744

1530 2341 802

553 138 St 524

99090 15509 35579 12797 1620g4

E60 tliuusaitd

304840 275282

021
1032 12/64

4082

307 68

003 43
10680 9555

24072 22 21

If
14800 218

315

299

102 545

275282 270134

1888 thousand

31/12/07 Movements 31/1/O
2098

Igru 39 64 4909 34655

mrsce 19293 1039 1745-1

German Ut 334 4453 90501

ubtnta 15909 li 01 148690

sthcr onriris as no 54 lot

total 171796 8912 162884

88220

137t
47

sso9f

37912

30

4872

1263

-dl

102765

102765

47/9

10020

11cm

360

22 821

38
99

64

889

1g688
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Amount recognized in the balance sheet

Present value of odd obhgasois

Fair valo of pan assets

Deficit surplus fur funded plans

Presoit aa 00 of unfunded bligot 00.

Ui ecogoiocd nt actuat gain do

0111 Cogro004 0Tt 00 OiCO Cost 001 Itt

Net liability asset

Components of pensine costs

Amonets recognized in profit and loss statement

Correct sernice cast

to or coat

Sop red torn OF
P1 i0 000 Is

OOC ed etorn 00 tOil borsomeot rignts

Anot ootiun of past sCrste Co IOCI oT
Amnttioatiov or let gaiot to inc 0a
Cuttatli 001 9010 005 tCO trod

Sttl moot Jan loss tCognieed

Total pension cost zecngnized in Pt account

Actual cetneu en plan assets

Actua tetutn 50 teimbatseneFt tohI

Amounts recognized in statement of recognized income and expense

Utioulative acto
tto gab aid Ic

DisContinod operations 10 O9COiFJ

ACt000ia gairn and os of he year

OtansfCr torn to etaitred attoogs

St nuts

ACtoa al gams aId to sos on reirisburoemert rights

xraog ditto or is

Total recognized in the SoRlt at subsidiaries

Di cnai004d Op000ti/aris OP0FIF ala OCiates and oint venues

banal gaiF and os oia soCials and 0101 ventures

Total recognized in the post employment benefit zeserees group

The into ast CO and 01010 00 OF ets as well as the di Count at mpac On

post cop OF tb inSt ylao CC uded To aotnrtiaed aCl000 050S

aos yriud anJr ira 11000 msr nIb IF 000 rxtnn it
note 11/ Al otOen benontr of th 90T eo the pear arc las it ed onder the

aptatirig 10501

Principal actuarial
Assumptions

Nenpbled oeerop sootp000s to detcroi barePt obipo/ioins

To non rote
ft

Palo Cf COO 0F otion iF CI0050
of

Tote of tiC tnt alion

P/aiphted vi rope nssorrrptiaiis to deterounne vet COOT

TsCornt ret

Sop Cred long rerrr rate if return on pun us or dot ng iFeOcia your

at ol AOip0O 01000 Cras fs

Teertp CC if ation

TT

tb2 765

71585

1010

/21

171 7ge

lg321

11 TT1

10 TTT

2T7

315

116

2g97e

2eSt

TO 2/2

fT 060/

10365

459

73

10
21537

120

23261

41t71

toarial gain at he on t0C090 oed in qoitp or ginate IF0 nIp from an increase

or
disC000/ ru es on thC

9FF 5i00 pans
and diflerenCes between the ovpc ted arid

aCto OrOU00F set

TI policy to ainvrtiue tIre aCtuarial Tails nd usses is tIre evpetience pvvCf

2006 sOS

67o 494

10 499

2/0 440

mace 4ge

term its Tao expeCted aog terFi ire of etori 000 set is omptiuns

OCOIS oted tar he individual pan

History
of

experience gains and losses

Differeore beTsoeeo Thee eected nod actual retorn ov p/on 000e/v

Amount

Per0ntag of pan sc/s

Eapeoonre guor boo air p/au Oubrbsev

Amovit

PvrCentage of too nt 00100 nt plar iabr Ii

Required disclosures for past-retirement medical plans

As omed boa/tb rote trend roTe

Immediat trend rate fra

ti nate tcid rote of

Vex that the rate teaches timata end rate

Scrr i/ri i/p /0 trend moe sovrp/r000

ffcor no total service asd
in crc cost roispncent

tect on defined net obvgutivn

Balance sheet reconciliation

tolaic sheet ability rouse/I

Di Conrino opera/inn in opecing

Pension evper recvgoiaed IF POrL in
tf fioancia

000

Amount to ojnioed in Soft

Ompluper cvntriborinns fond in the firanc ai ye

Croplnyei or /ributions paid diroct yin 1/ nan yea

Actux reimbo em c/

Not transfer in out including th affect of any ha es cvnbinati005 diver totes

Arroonls recogniocd duo top/an nrribiria/ion

Other

be haige rate ad/ustiient /gain/Io

Balance sheet liability assert as of end of the year

The contribolion expected lo ha paid to the pans daring the u0000l pm od

bginniTg after the balance oh et date otmnont to 000113
rn on

2g5

tuft thessai liii

709

unit

10025

120 900

9123 010

330 2b0

2f

65

2007

4151

9aleablors trend li/v Yaloatius op sd

109

tuft thoosand

atTic hump

Plae assets

gum 05

Debt eCotitie

blat

other

Total 05

Tn3en pa assets or edorriFalt invaste
ii nsuranCe cOFItaCI lFd rcA
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28 Stock option plans granted by the company

old orcreopri Biewe opYro

615166 ore Corn rio FORt tIer turn
ft0

ci ft cii rg fIre NormS no oytfoe

an piw at encase
eari yrfcorrro Boo yr my 18013 tt$

be
111911

rut cc asS fiigr rio crt to

oooir cocotrro

OF 03910 yeainf 1000 009 once 1ear trem iaa1 20 dO 500 38288

ccli fcne 10 46 22900

59289

SOP 2901 soar 14 Oa 2000 af mcibrn4 day 019

Ec neat Brcssc 36 6.26

049 29

OP 200i ycar 14032009 af snmrbreg days of nO 56 17/5

Eeran tercne 922 712 26500

96 713 200225

760 ats

2281811

rOOF 20 eas 13032010 al wcrbreg days 8a 04 779825

Eurceext Brett is 702 32 50 773

332688

rOOF 20s3 hr 1309 nO wcrhing day nr 000 73 20301

Fsriia crime

8OQ8
OP nO 11022011 af nnrb eg dat nf 1641 134675

emit 6mnse os 60 12a000

259875

10012000 16062012 enbregdaysnf 1292 000

Ectcn Brcine laO 6030

468080

012006 02 _o13 af nrhrng sc 26125

nice at Our nor 20 00 10000

538125

SOP 2007 1002 oUld af sniheg dayr cf 670500

Enter lOs 2736 20000

690598

15012000 lsiO2Ols eacirngdaraf 257 67 20
ccnrci reset 33 00

712 756

Total 3309150

SOP refs Ic Fey nice Sn hop inn ten nret des dc pan ci sid loch iptini css ha iyprct cc tcd at thc to aft grail sa
ha ed

rsncthiy pad myinyc and mciag.rn sitS eerxlrcg trca cc hair Optical nh sh hans mb is rc beam ihe

OP iefer tc In cilia Ic hOp ins Ian fern dm pla fcr
anagors

eepity dale cap ct aity

If Or 2003 hr pan esa set cy in
the Sir me er nf 1002 icr

eoest net cf 1MG ahn inised On ccre in cit of the acqa nrtrei

Details of the share optroes out standing dorrog the year

outstanding at the beginning of the year

Os sled daring the neat

Fair ted doug ye

ootstaoding at the end of fhe year

Eenrcrnabie at ihe end ci the

29 Envilonmental provisions

At the end of previous year

acaa

cc

Use nd ded
in

Other ceerstinc axpannes

Di Unit ng rn eded in Pieonc ctt Net
trans alien dill re ice

Other mnnmant

At the end of the financial year

ancient for ensrr viscera egar aid enstrcctne eb igation an recngnrned aid

watered Dy refrence to on ntis ci the nbab
lily

cf ctnm sash cctf nns

eacH as In slot data hosed cit fit facts and ci en tanc bnoese at the

cyorting dde th actcai habirity ay dill it from Psc amnants recn ed

Pmsisress decreased conrail hb EURO 5d ti nnsa ci Or add hnnai inn

be ng ncr thei ccmp nsated by cscs sid resc rats ef car rig prenrsrni

the ens mica cii presr net Icr eenrrnnmen eisa nly eiat Intl

rsediairnn nf sin irancc nmieor Grnracb nid ir sing sit re at abd Ire

aid United Stalct Gicnn at In the deeeirtrnn of an rid power talrnn Oeig ci

fO er aed in the costa ned enicnn in Oeigran

Mn of the cnen af rnmnren thc ycriod cc 6th to the resfiatrei airing

perrnd of site rem edratrcn yrnyrarin Erotic fnrnr said caiainf and in Belgium

Provietoes for neil clean oy

rOe liabrlltaliso

106011

11 at

904

53 990f

2551

12

63s

98082

CO

37 tO

0566cr evnrrrraoscoral

yraoisior

4759

987

6134

193

940

which No Ccrrcit

Cci reel

lift theanand

TOTAL

110770

15989

190a

06970

2131

Il

010

184216

62966

41 2aO

fHnbeben and Grace Hotingee In the dci rticii of Sc Ia rein ter ih

sisal dnese tIthe Caiar yianr and the treatment et na te mate ia in Seigram

file bohee

Ment ef the wear .7 ci coil ci let the
ye nd robed In en tine and

reiediairc yrcjrann it aece liar

iithccgh in 2000 no ma ci mnneieets crrad as the yrnoinini hat nero

iaree In addle ntte erninsca radicaci cc sa te materra in 531cc feeigrcrsf

rmrnrtaet yregss ma maae in jceats an ef cnmy tent nelSen ret In hid

cctareab aid acccytab nlcrage aa slice

irater yen ci of lie emit cc for nd chat np aid Ic rchabrirlatrcn in aic

In
tnt

sin eerjrsm ed Francs eagerree pecrn the ens srgnrh ccl asS

ceilinet en then
yrerects In che pace esrthre Tb Mt

4109650 10.13 3247575 1539

27 DOs 712750 3250

1648 sOS 631175 fiSt

3247575 15.39 3309150 1985

30 330513 1385

the pan cstntandreg al th eeoc tiny ar lane weighted aaerage rersaiciag

ca tic dcccii On char 2012
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At the end of the previous year

quisitivr
if rough ho roe scorn broatiaru

Rev toil

se rrcluded in Other op tat ng pen es

oouli ig
ocludcd irancc cost Nct

ttai orion differences

Tiar

Other mvsr not

At the end of the financial year

19636

it

556

u36

138

16613

64474 81l0
2r

021 1697

t9957l fi

260 60
1007 1007

5671 Z12

184 844
Ii

55898

26610

29289 370

ASSETS

Asailabh-for sal financial ast
Available lot ale frnan al assts Shat

Loans granted

Loans to associates and non con olrdated alIr rates

Trade and other receivables

Non-current

Cwh goarantens depo its

trad cnioab es mutating in iran thar year

Othet tece vables
maturing in mote ilran

yeor

Asset emp nyce benf its

Current

Trade en nab es at no

Ttath recervab sonic down

Oihei receivables fat cosi

Othet tacervables wirle dnvrn

IoNic ecivable

Fair value vI Irna cral rruitu cents held lot cash flow oedgrig

Fail vaue receroab othet frranc al rostrum 01

Defatred charges and cc ued income

Cash and cash equivalents

Shoti tetri rose menu banb or depo iv

Srntt ietn invevtire 15 rm deposits niher

Cash in aid and bank cot eiri acc000is

Total of financial instruments Assets

liABIlITIES

Financial debt

Non-current

Bark oaos

Othe oans

Current

Shroil term bank roan

Bank an rdi0ft

sec air Iiaativn

dart term loan commcmc al pape

Othe 0005

Trade and other payables

Non current

Long rn imade pay ables

nIl ci nng cur debts

mv sirrenri tarts aid deterted owe ram gr nis

Current

Trade payab es

Adnaices eived coitsacro in progre

Tao nrlie than itrcamn lax payable

Payroll and in ated chirge

Orhet amounrs ayabl0

Orvrde ids payable

Ann ned rote payabl

ant
value financial instiome 11

field for casF ow edging

Far value ayablc oiPer rianciol rosi ament

Ace ned chaiges and def cried income

Total of financial instruments Liabilities

108294

108 294

9832

9832

884773

486

340

93

34 240

111 520

117 125

8063

hit

17312

12431

7899

218915

7t 312

72

140 u27

1221814

5i9

218915

71312

7276

1403

1083778

30 Provsons for other habilhties and charges

fryYtsfOgv Ion

6eyviuf6if fern other
reaig0isrtiorr

I546IIIS aod efagogvs

ensfdoçtgpnty

Fall thousand

TOTAL

31 Finanda instruments by category

8834

780

Of which Non Cut or

Cutter

PiuSisror for ten gao at on and in tincturing and for irn watianty and .ilrgation

risks oicrnu oniracts end pioduc returns we tccogrited measutd by

refetnce roan cstrmai of rh prnbibr rty
fu urc outflow of cauh as ocell as to

hisionol dta busod on the fa is ard circurotlance kruw at tIre tepotriog dare

Ire clual Iwbility -t uy drffcr rtornr Ifre amounts cogrrr ed

PtoOrr no decrea oveta by kUR ii O9 no and cc rh additional nuruiois

berra morn thai cotopeisated inset als and ours of
evrstrrg pinors ens

increase of the prosisra or ten zatini aid re tincturing mainly ink

in if snrrlr reslructor ings rn rmarry arrd Canada TIre ore ni provision ri
Ifi

catgot is par robed to the rcsirocrotrng ptogtr vf re piec vu metals dining

opeintron in
Han imary test ncrutrng fyi which ptovr iir wn rrade

iv

203o Olin of provr air is also pailly linked to utin mr rig piogrunrs ii Fiance

TIn inc eases enetsals nod uses iii pivuisroos lvi ather abrlnt and clrarg

concern Irabrlrire hat are main in
atcd iv wattunty in

und litigutions Then

affect so dc tango of obsidra as irair in inany Btaail lgrotr Canada and

Fiar

They ar inc ode provision lot anetons or acts eared to the lAS 39 effect

see inte the ret rrcrease of rho petiod on proursrons for onerous ontiact
is

CUR 93_U thousand The closing ha coca nt this pivorsiori is Cog 21 r96 thousand

cia srfred as cutrnr proons no

No asse omen is puss
be regard ig

ihe expecled or sj
of cash outflows related to

the non run 01 pair of the on srors fri oiht lrahrlr and charges

9832

9032

855031

486

340

9t

734 240

i20

117 125

8063

Ott

12431

12431

12431

14656

14 656

14656

17312

17312

17312

7119

7119

7119

398637

2535

17 615

itS 041

ass

82 955

0114

070224

74

Sit

4401

89 160

236

13 14

1t3 49r

394

0522

606

119

14006

45

1260861

396837

24157

157 045

115041

48

02995

lb 114

848449

74

11

gaol

589 168

236

14143

113 497

39452

552

576

77 409

1245286
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er the end the financial year

ASSETS

Available-for-sale financial assets

800 lab 01 noncial as et h0ie

Loans granted

Loans to associaT-s and no-i con olidated effiliat

Trade and other receivables

Non-current

Ca guarantees and depu ii

Trade icc ivabte aturing in rore than yea

Othcr raccivables maturing in more thea ycar

As cr5 rip vyee beihts

Current

Tredc rcceiuohies jot cost

Trade rece ables wrTe down

Othel Icc cabin at cv

Othci recciua Ic writ dowrt

nt-rest teceivabi

Far value at nancial instturlcnts he tar floor hedging

Fail vjiue ecuiuabie other fisarcia ivrtruments

Deter craroes ad accrued in ore

Cash and cash equivalents

SI ort term vi estrrents bark term deposits

Short term no In erts Sri deposits toll it

Cash in ra and b-ink corrert oont

Total of financial instruments Assets

LIABILtI kS

Financial debt

Non-current

Sorik ions

Orf vi oaris

Current

Siort te bank oa

OariL overd af
is

cur 00500

SF art terr oar orrnarnal
aper

Oher tools

Trade and other payables

Nun-current

big cii lade payab

her long tetT debts

lnoastmeit its aid der red in cisc flair giants

Current

do puabi

Adoricc ceisa us cootraci progrcs

Tax oth than incuir t.s pavble

Paoiuli ard related haiges

Orb amount pep bia

Pu dends payable

Ccc ued iter payald

FyI oxo hnuociol iostromer held fo cash fios dgi

Fai so ue paab othe inarcial instrumeor

Ar in at

lar5o arid dater ri umbra

Total of financial instruments Liabilitiet

EtbO thousand

r.nilsri.iis iii

L0005
field foi trading on Held for leading

receivables and
Pryalghle far

Earl value
hedge accgurtgivg hedge accounting

yayobles
sale

26085

26 0dS

4723

-i i23

719492

2a5

7239

8S

138 343

596

8818

i92i

045

62200

37720

61007

254947

SOt

2019

it 37

1000247

588346

26062

170 90_

231

e56S

836

35

677356

71

33

402 736

30

9609

Ii 492

881

82S

86

TI 176

14199

04 01

1265702

Lu arid debt havc been ued at ira kei rite which would not rooT any motor

diffe esce with etfecTive iobiesT expense Al categao- of financial in Trumeni at

Umicu or lair ra u- ee ept ihe son cal en bank id oTf ei boos 101 osSi rho

car pig amnurts diff rf on the air valoc see noTe

Tb fair so ue of naucia initrom ot Ti sded in boa bets basd on quoted

irarker rios at The balance she dot

The tai value ot finauc in tlum oil hat re not traded air active mark-t is

do rrrind
ing saijation tchsi u- rrainr di ovrTod ash few ing far

markeT urr.prinn lb ooes eviuTing at blan sh date

to particular Se fail solo- nt rest 10 swap is
alcolaled as the preseul oiuc

of The timated future ca blow The lao vase af faiwaid oreign cx hang and

ri -Ta cuntiact is
d-tern ned rg quoted To wa eacfiang and metal es

the ha arice sheet data

Tb fair so ue of quoted 100 cia astern held by The Si op heiu quo ed era ket

poce at ha aice Sect date The fan value of foran al ab tie is eshrraTcd bf

discounting th fuTui cootla bat casS os-s at the urrvnT morkt rterest at thaT

is asa lab To the Sloop for sin dai nanciat insTruments

The rally sq
value lrs irrtlairment prosision of trad ec ieahlcs and poaLs arc

sureed to approximate her fair sa ue

Oeuuitivity erruly non heorrciof no lromenrnu

Umlcuix or Tile corot iodity pi ceo tore gr cu -nc1 aid intere Irate ri boo

it fiiaicial irstiurrents

cur rr.vdily ies

if ir oalii i-i li-nero ostromeri related to cash fins doino ssuuld have

been 813 rob no ow lb ghe the meta pokes woo tiength-n weaker

by 1011

32 Fair vaue of financia instruments

ricore uedges trumnu arid trans cTloliai rota cuirenc
aid vterasl iatc

isk usinr re pectiv 13
rietil detisatises rio quotd Os he ordon ra

Exchange cortevcy derioat yes and Ii tore Rate soap
wtth iepuTuted brokers and

banks

of liar cxl instrum oTo re aiod in ca foes dg ig

On ecaid cemmadeias

karma cx rency cortiacts sal

Fmrrsa dieS cv tract

Tutal fair value impuct subsidiaries

Recoge under rradv and oTser r-c-ioab

kc-ogiiocd aider irade aid olhei payab cs

TOrAL

The priscip es and do uTertatiol tne hedg ri as we as thc timing rclatd

To The nup sh ow hedging np-rorinn am includ
in

rote Financ al risk

irarage 0801

Tb
01

volu if The ffect hedg lost umenis in
The fir Inst no

recognized in the foil value en roes recoided in equity and are de ecugs oIler

the underlT nj fyreast vii aomitted traisa ions ccur lice natc 231

The rozaro can oSditres Soc cuotracts are set up Is Sedge pr Pa il Ibm nI 00 09

oi rioduoes god si se p1
Ti ion avd palladiui

Tb fail 00 ue of foio.sard unren coot ad related tu cash ow nedqieg would

base DeCo FOP 2190 05 highel if tfi uo wood trvnglSen ag rut USD by

iyaod coed basc bean FUR 74 milios nssr if the Euro roold weaken against

UbOby Oh

The fair sauc onSen oiward cull-nc1 contiocts sold uou boo bcen 050 13

nulls higher if th Euro wood strvngtCcs agaie USD by tO mood would have

0001S8 all tan lumen if he Euro ould w-ake ago isl 050 ho nO

The air oa xc of other forward oirency voTlact booght would have been FUR

Ion lo.s ni the Euro would strergTbcn against Li with TOl and would base

bc FUR ri lion higSei Tb Euro woo sneak ann wuth Or

Tb fair uluo uf bodice h-et iterls posed Tn En would have been EUR

nrilion losser
ii

the aix sara Trerqbl ago 1USD b5 100_arid would base

been 1205 roil non highri if Tb euro would sea ci against USU by 10

lnT-re no

The far so ue of ca hand ca usguisu roTn and finan debn rono haoe bon FUll

Oh boo uoe higl the at ate eased decreas ho 10

The xseraae nabu dare of tinan tat
ii

tnurrerls ated to ash 000 hedging

Novembei 2509 fo the fonreaid conrmcM Iis sod Sept
mOw iUO fvr the rsvard

ca ieocs rootnut id MaId 2809 bo the fx so Id IRS contladt

Tb to os erd orditior of The In ward ontrocts are cnr no market condi ion

In
those 1100 lance wfoaleb lie hcdye ac 000iirg documenlaliun finmed

urden Il 39 non avai able lisoocia vs ium used 10 hcdq ructurol sk

lom roetal and rorrenc es measu if I-icy were fun traduig 60000cr

oil nsa urnoirt oue being us To hedge rub ubable casfu fOOlS ale vi

mx xe in
eat

The fain value another vrrnd my ae hiaociol Tmmrts would hose be

EEC 139 ad ian low gher and the fai sa ue on otheu comnodity punchases

financier in truTeot would fiove becr FUR 92 Ilusi high boson if the irietol

price ozoold rlongThn us ken bn ion

Foreign colnalrco

32720

32 720

32720

14199

Id 97

14199

62200

62 30

62200

11778

117

11778

4723

72

624571

7239

05

ISi 343

10 965

145

31921

baa

807

254947

3591

019

11337

884241

586346

7cC

16

6z 73

6560

06
651379

937

xl

736

30

7103

17492

OTT

24S

0625

oils

1239725

26885

26006

26885

anebonal or lanEiacrliat anunitut Fair value

31/12/2007 31/12/2808 31/12/2007 31/12/2008

ERR Thousand

5026 20120 To Tt623

lo250c 6308 036

18191

119

155

86422

62200

1173

Ihe frsond cuni nc cootno some set up
lobed tazand koia aad 400

NOK t555and Euro Urlicxle bias nab faced
aoy use ect 50005 ash lb sz edging iii ur 2057 aid

2038
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loiward oral udro al

rwurd cnrrir-odrtrer Pu chase

orwaid iienc cnitiacis sac

For aid cur ncy earl cts puicha

Total fair value impact Sub5idiarles

fe ognred arid linde and off ci ieervab

ugnroed und trade and nthc papab en

TOTAL GROUP

re pirocrpis ur docurientatrun elated tn Ire naps tial actrural Ii dgrng

are nc udnu rn lute Frnarc rsk TanarnTcnt In
ra absnc of hdgc

countrag docun eltatrol as de ned under lAS 39 frrocrll ms ion lii ued

to hedge tiarrsacironal
rr

for meLds aid currenc en are men ued nsf Urc

eare hcld fart admng lluwcr such rosimmeot bcmng in co imp

transactrons aid fliT cnmrrrtrreot aid are nut speculatroc in nature

134734 146017

90816 17079

63 41 31

338 22

lie
ar

oalucs ac rnmcdratety recogrmaed rn Ire mnceoc siate nent older Olhcr

or crating rncomc fn th commodri mnoriorronls and the Nct Froanci co for tre

cunenc ristroments

Err bedded deiroatrses

rn 2006 coon coal runt on rs acrroated wheicby oar ab pnce adju melts

çembeddd denoatree or on the sal hoar cent act rn 292 of he pailrcrpltr

nd ton ssf Aunicre de UurnOe gad mrnmng conce sroo rn rdornea

In 200 an 4mount of UP nrmlrn was ngnroed rn tFe mrcoirc statemcnt Thrs

tntal amos orrp ci cange the trw ted present on ue of pate Ira

An the er p1061mm yar

FINANCIAL INSTRUMEtItS ASSETS lAIR VALUE

Interest Rate Risk

nter slid swaps FF6

Commodity risk

Out forward sans FF6

Tot foionard suer othcr

nut forward purr in uthi

FX Risk

Forward cur ency cuotructs sales LFH

ward ui 1ncy contracir at nthe

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS LIAIIILITILS FAIR RALUE

Commodity risk

total to amid sures CCV

no al for ward arns othe

nntul forward
pu

chains utha

FX Risk

Fu wuid cuii nc unlracts pu chan other

micom from ihrs snu has
arrnag

others upon gold irno pnierrra ad

up rutrog con rtrul end ci drtwnrthrne lIre nra essnei for TOP nra

and aciual iccorjnr rncc.me for cue TI run

At En an sleet lese lie lecerea of OUR ii or refuted In Aurrfe de

Uuroee iccordd lh otmer conch ecerenb

OUR SI no nt

Rail iest contractual maturity uadrsourited

api pP Ihrptpa SCent bent Motitti toO Moiottrn Meaitlrs Year Ito Yeiip

CUR SIrens rid

TINANCIAL INbttUMENtS ASSEtS I-AIR VALUE

Commodity risk

notat forward sans FF11

nntal In ward sumcs other

nnOat forward
puicia en other

FX Risk

Furward cumienc7 cool acm sales ethers

Forward urrcnce on icr purchuses nlher

FINANCIAL INUTRUIrtET1TS LIABILITIES FAIR VALUE

Interest Rate Risk

nrc St are swap CCV

Commodity risk

Iota forwid ares other

ota forward porcirases oihcr

FX Risk

33a8 3091

4146 t186

99 2411

7376 2666

It

115

49 liii

194 103

319 23763 62201

306 U052

1123 3633

20 031

22

by

21 3139
8151 1O0 2516

bI ci hmnurcru no um irs

Nosier at or Cmnialindlmd
arrmnimarrt Fair en ire

cuff Itronrnarid

1101

363
0-

II

2225
12431
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2225
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t006

0312

25

18521

2720

dl
18521

ETtioutCGot6actuat mrttyrrttdfecenntmf

MoUth toO Mouths Moerttu Oem 10eV 09419

035

36 19

32

351 51

1036
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2320 2730
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350 375

107 97

1142 2359

812 2503 7119
641 341
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33 Notes to the cash flow statement

SE FIrlITf 088

The flow tatement identifies operatrng investing
arrd tin

ncing CT
orti al

thy nod

The neesti CO hfAw Ia at to acqorsitrons rand spo als sob rd One

are port ne or cash cqurred Ion disposed 01 tee ooTe Bosr ie

combination

Adjustments for non cash transactions

Dcprecra000s

Adyosrir nT AS

gatise guodwir taken in nesot

Rc too tTparrmerT charges

Exchange di ferenc oi long ntis loans

tnvcntorras and bad debt ynvoi icon

Depreciat on vi gooenTeoT ant

Share bosed paymenTs

Chaigc rr proc sloTs

OThe

Ad for items to disclose separately or under investing and financing cash flows

Tao change of Ire rind

tnt st ir one ch roes

Own on on drop of lined nets

Drordeird incorre

Change in working capital requirement analysis

lneoToTins

Trade and othe rec ivanl

Trade and otfre pa able

As in the consolidated balance sheet

AS effec

Effect old scnnhrnoed epraTion

Nni ra hit ms or cThcteaisc di cbs

chaige in scope

sri ncs rn anon differences

As in the consolidated cash flow statement

Umicone en Th indirect rrethnd for the opetatreg cash flows The net profit ond

ross is adjo ted for

the nTfecls of ron cash Transa nrons such provisions impairment losses

etc and Ire vanance in ope arm capital neguir ment

iTem of
ir om in expense ocrated or rose ig or En xc ig

lows

ziIie

it 7d3

96

843

135
rob Of

63

968

280

So 609

528

158477

57460

4/6

4nT

961

53703

13 644

17 63

41 639

61407
742

9303

26 02

194

1979

6245

34 Off baance sheet rights and commitments

6153055 GElS COMMIIP4EtlTS NOT REFLECTED IN TSR 6ATANCE SHEET

Guaranty coirstiTuTed by third pa Ties on behal uf thy Group

s00ranT cons rut the nroop on hal Third
partics

voarant vs rcnrsed

Coca Id te hc3 ho rhi.d pa.t in
ihvir iwo ii

Sr an hr vu ps ok

CornTitr cots to acq ire and serl fined asters

Corrrnrercral coo or To nts for comrrodiTies porch0 cdl be ccx sed

Coismcrciat ummirrents for conrncdities sold ito be detrsered

Goods aid TitI of hi partie held by he Gsoup

htrsceitanous tights and cornnri Tent

uuoeootee consTituted by tOnal portico on brholf of tIne trnop

vie scu ed and unsecuind guaranlxs yen by th rd pattie To tIre creditors tIn

gtoup guaranteeing that Tb Grnop debts ard cnmtr.iTnert cTuat and potential

soil be ati factority di cE aroed

Hsnoiaookcs couseitued Ey rIse swoop no behalf of Third psorrrca

or goa ant or ocabtc ondcttakiigs giser bp Tha our Ic favour of trrtd

pastry goaraiteerig
The risfactoty di cI arge of dbs levi trig or pot rTil

use mi re tn hs ii rhrrd portp in doors

Guonrotees nerved

ate edges and guvraitees received guaranteeing The sati factory discharg of

ebTs and nr ting
od pot ntra camnrrtmcnt hid pa tins towards tt Group

soith the cc pr or of tantee and cconity ii cash

Thy guarant sec ived are ci am
rated to upp icr guarantee cked by bank

involutions thvse guarantees atc is oy coo ThE gnod vecutior of wotk by the

suppl et Son goa ar yes ereisad are re ated to costoTe guaranty
ccxiv

vainly Irorri us orne ontlrer cnrvpann on fraif of one its obvrdrari

rninnr part of tr received quota tees relate to root guarantees

All goatantee are Taken at
in

at market condition nd their fair saue

equivalent to bc catryrig am000t en rc plcdge hash er dxnc
any

of those

goarant

pr sent goods arrd Titles nclod ii tIn Group ba ance heel In rich the oup

bears The nsk and takes the prorit
hot wle These goods and titles not pnsenT

no The premises of Gnu It coicern rain inoenTorie leased oUt to third

par iv or livId under coo igoment or under TO lirg agrecrr
it by Tfrrtd patti

coeesseienisoi eaniusotsiseuto

at re cnnmimenTn to deliver or cc so mera stocu towers from oppliers

at lie cv

uoodu viii titles of Thud1 unties livId by If 65000

are good .nd titles Id by the grnop but which are not nixi by the onoup

conce rrainp TU ird party riroeiton as iv Is onder cor rgirrnrst

Tat ng ogre rrenTs sorb Third parti

TIre arc no loan own itment go to thi pastry

The Gtoup oases metals from aid to banks 2nd oThet Tb td parties nor specified

trostlo inort tertr pnrinds ad lot ix rich The group pays or recerves res fIre

Group hclds oft crc meTa inonTonios In mt at obligations uider these asc

raigeilents a5 hvy faIr do at Dec nib 2008 there was net tea ir

positioi for EUrO Gd miilrn EGO 170 mit ion at rd 007

Net conh flow geuenoted hI opesoisnig octiviT

Op rating cash flow ten Ta EGO mit mi ltorkrng .ap Tm reorreTent

decreased by hUt 17 mr ion nrrrrrar ly as easy of fall ng octal price rioririg

he sccond half oft your arrptihrcd forth by the rduc ho roes activity in the

four qoarter

TD couh lose used so roveotnesyn aclsesTu

cash qene atcd by investing actrirtins decnea ed by EaR ritron
ir

2088 his decrease nra nv doe to the di poso of ubsidratres aid socrates

ond casn floss frum to drsnontrnue ope at on to 200 the Gm op had net

cx moovmanT nI EUR 578 million licked no di pnsa of the nc Alloys ac iv tie

To Nynstar Iv 2bGb The Group has diposed subtidiave and assoc ores for cUR

von on mainly ira ed to adaeng ye raroup ha
am acqurran obsioia es

fur FUR it nrih inns net vI cash quired Nov busine conncbinatiuns aid

pcnrnnmed ca Tab increa to assec as In FUR it mid or

Capital eependihu reached EIJO 216am rhino he non rgnifrca man took

pta rn oonrvlis Cata pabr ncer cn iive inn cots in hr gmorr

ii Precious Mcals Ssrvic the root rho oh he pr ions ea pr moon array

my nerts in Hvboken and Adsaoced Mater at nit pha of the Astor

rechatgeabhc battery atenais product vi rose went The cap tar expenditures

inciode CUR ii miIhroi of nrargib cow ng ol caprtalved dcv
obaOr

in
information yserrs

Net corh ffeso coed nu lnneocsnsg tnvnrses

Tie one yb ash generated by roan mini
activities

is mar01 the oivqoence uf iha

ase of irdebtedress EGO 1002 ncr or her shar boy back ogran

of EEC 09 wilson payment oh
iv

dend hUE 09 ncr roof and the net

vIews paud
ml 009 illroot

ERR Ilnoosandb

161211 lnrsosaod

1i 1211

4333 dxe4

191 71

61 29 4919

Go 006

296 10 106933

00320 ta

69 43 016037

404

3328168 188390a

13 hoods end tnncn hsxfd by ifsnrdpvnelioo sn fficrn 0500 00cr hot ot the Oroupo risk

13368

305

703

70429

7750

30874

dli

53
10273

214144

6759

31 666

17 600

2001

78423

70134

4002

201 244

9719

2566

1532

34 21
16976
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35 Contingencies

ENVIRONMENT ISSUES

xc note enni almelial ad or the top covred ir dc

In aiding the totes flaT
cantioger pein at ye

PlASTIC INVES MENU COMPANY

ole 199 Umicule old to Pa to In trlelt Company PlC sob diary of he

Eel ian listed nap op trust poll its tyke in Oneip Pta cobe OVP far price

of EU 1549 mu ion ELF o25 ni lion In Apri 200 PlC initiat lega piocedure

110 rg at ohIo org damegs amaurti to the original parchase price

ti ejudgnrent at the conirarcial null of Dee ash 2004 found thee oars at

PlC tot pit tuarded ard so aidesed PlC to poy Umlco 3000011 costs

As on eppee sic fled sithir tie relevant period this ladgmelt now final

FORMER EMPLOYEES OF OTCAMINEN

Sese al armer rrp oyecs of 5camioe rho rgole estate owned entity ushi

taok use the asset at Union liliere in FY67 1010w
09 its prupoatian

led

cellos again tool or fat the paynient afar aunts due by amires to lowing

thea disrni by ise latter Sod Fe GUOrO Ntioerais win FiJts ald

obligation hose been Fak oser by Umior Following nsera Feerganirationn

iad odeed veen ed Ibm 1007 to FY74 to ow ceitail employees of Gecamine

erivin clm nis rhir remune atian in the eneor at cfalF by Secamines In

r94 eaminus had 3l ed to 3old Umicare harm es in this respet the idiry

or tIlls

9aaivnte nig3t be cur tested howenyl Umicole bel eves that position

is eerhout alp merit

Even if Umica wuuld before nec Fain cases Fe pay cer am amaults to farmer

drip onees the eanpoop believes that overall and based on current prevailing cc

i3y the aotcure of these needules shoo lOF have rlatu tinan ial impact on

the Sloop iF b0l Cl impu she rrake 00y predietiol an he rat outcome at

VAT SETTLEMENt WITH IRE EELC4AN SPECIAL FAX INNPEIEKtN LXAhIINLO XV IRE

FEFEOPEAN AUTHORITIES

Alrhoagh the olrpely belien dir had solid rgao OF to successful defrd IF elI

against
the claim of the Eelgial spec to ilspectian SRI beta rhe cowl

in Decenbel 2000 the Group not ed moo sertlerel v9l melt with the Edgier

special ray inspeer an rejatdiog vAT all gd due the aFro community deliscry

of shod ro Itoh and Swiss companies he company cr1 ement ci lb rhe Belgian

ran lathnrit enon Fbi sue is legally vylid fine and subtect local id Otia
lIp

VS EU Cnnmisr no laulehed on September 2004 an official Innestigarion

Fn Fen em the settlement agleerleor in
the cool yr at the state 3d legular arm

Vii innestigalion was suspended during the erno ira lone 11541 vi II ea000t be

c/c oded that rho En innentigatian will or same paint in rime be resum

Fliete
is OntIriOg to report

101 the
yew 2000

OF EEL ES

Fr addition ra the have Group is
the subledt of lumber of Ia ms and legal

proceedings incidental to the normal conduct of boniness Manay lent dna

nut believe that such claim and prneed lg ai kely no aggregate lv have

material adver effe or the financial eand lion at UI core

No vanable eampensa inn eleilbeol fapart tivin attendeoce related lees

nocioled with directalshir Na loan or guarantees hvne beer gyarted by th

air panv to membeln of the Eoatd

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sale len avd otli eonpelsa or

Pixel 1011101

nanable portion provision for lhe year rtorroance

Share granted during lb trencc year

EvFln egal l5iOl seheTe Foe

Numb of sbaies held

Numb of lock option

enclud
og

thyme
ep see Eaa at Dire urn

37 Events after the baance sheet date

Fnllrsnioa lh Rca of nlleerlrc rr Fin of 11 Fehllloln 70113 tIll err ilanmine

thF gross din derd of 400 06 per share would be propas to tle Annue

ShaFehald
Meeting cuirespandi 910 lola dude id

pay meol of EaR

72 957 400 based on Ihe Fatal number of our loading share bar excluding Fleysu

hares

009 Deeembei 2004 ml ore aulchcd an orfer caper share

bay the shoFes did oaF ebeedy ama of its us ed German b0 ed tesnelle

0nd neetluplarlog sub div pA geneie God ard ilbet heideanstall AU

AhIglmeine Fr OF In he of em am enie already awred 900 pcFcnnt af Allgemdin

tie Oflel
op

ed FebruoFy 2009 The number of hans teldeled fell IhoFF of

rhe 904 aeeeptere breshald iliria
IT

nd cal Ihe at 1cm An Smieore fled eaoi

4064 068 4797111

2596990 03004

861 847 14UVD

000 025 51 105

1335296 13/ 80

10/2300 000
10621 599b23

derided In Wa ye Ibis
aceepra

delhI hold 11141100 For comp ella the ol

cusirg condir ann ale to fill end anricaFe wul loin al ameu Fendered dam n4 is

oIler peliod

Umicore has camp ed menlea of Ihe diffe 01 options rxgrdlng lb tatule

lead nf 0db Fy ir Oneipe Belgium Or ci nlevd lv el Ihis aper3minri

whi wood affect 40 emp aye and by cited can ultal or pro Al the

works council and he Fmadv uniann Ibm 100 come Inns making aetiaty ha bee

operaliog in deevniog maike foi som lime rmd all dOid sad elm adp 11010 vo

it mp once mid Septemkol thaI II won ievi wing ye au opmioos her he

upeFarmon future

the Give hv ettail lelding yes nat dl quaiihcd as Ontirgent ab Ii or this praceedirg

svt age as ts ordiog to tie debnition of IPX

36 Reated parties

RANSALEFONS WItH JOINt VENTURES AND ASSOCIAtES

Operating came

Op moliog eepeo

naoeia iream

aelcia vopenses

Oivideitd rneeincd

OUTSTANDING EAIANCES WIEP JOFNT VEN FIRES AND ASSOCIATPS

Cuneot trade and or recivabies

Carl oF hyde old oft papablen

oan ncr nho rerm

oar iabi llie boil term

Key management compensation and shareholding

BOARD 01 DIRECTORS

atones and othI eampenmarino

F-hoed portIon EaR

nariyble pa ian ha ed yr atlelded wrings 00

Numb of helen held

Number of slack op von

excluding blare Slynberg rev oneuti Comm teef

II nan Ley sen noly

hE

6140 00 600

61 706 69400

43 319

626 307

16950 1o600

AI

916 4203

4144 3750

NOV

130
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38 Earnings per share 39 Discontinued operations

tic tiding dimontinu upeiatiOn

EPS basic

EPS dIvkd

nc.uding continu oper tinos

EPA basic

EPS dilut

coo ida ed prof Group thai

without discontinued operat Otis

with discorloiued operatio

For bus exrniog pvi share

In April 2000 Urnicor eached an agivetrenl to divest its reniaining ni000tf

hateholding of 22 in Thai zinc pradoc Padaeng to Thai stockbroker ia Plus

vcurities Pubiic Comoan Limited The transa Tion nvnnrated cash proceeds of

none EGO 30 oi on aid The capital gain at Group level Wa EUR 207 ou and

Th
capita gao is tpoited in

the coo ohdated inOiri sIxI en as piulil finor

disconTiood operations

The foilowing standard atneodnrvrit to tarda ds or inte pretition are

mandatory tot the first tin for the financial year beginnng faiu ry 2008 but arc

not currertly levant In the group

Amendments to IA 39 and 185 Eec sific lion ancia lostrun or

FOIL ii 802 Group xnd rtvasurv am Ti nsartioo

the owing rw anduids amendments to stardards od iorerpretat sos have

bean
is

ved but iv sot ffetiv for the inancial jea beginoi Juooary 2008

aird have tithe Ctitl7 adopted

lEO Operating egm ot vrfective for annua per sds begin ing on

or olIn Jar ua 2009 fF05 replace lAS 14 e3rrent reporti rg and

quires managcmcnt proa order wh ci grrr ioformation is

pr en ed on the same basis as that used for ill oaf reporrng purpo cs

The Ta idand re coast fur the Group

lI-P lamevdrrent Sha ba pane effective To annual nods

beg oriog vs at alter viuxty z009 tIre Ivodard is re evant for the

Group

AS airsendrn ent Preset tatiun friar cia state 01 effe live To

aorool peoodr begino 0O0 vi after
January 2009 The standard

coast for The map

lAG 2a famendTeoT Borrowing cost effective for annual periods

eginning or afro Jvouvr5 200 ubm To 000rsenent by the

uivpe Union tie gioup
vill app lAS 23 fan coded fiom aruaty

2009 bur it not ci cc cdlv have any impact vi The Group acc000ts

Ph vu toner ivyolty program

FOIL lOS 19 the limit or dclii berefiT 01 rrinimun foidirj

rvi5Jrvmvot hvr mrv

he managcrre ci rently sassing th impact of These nw standard rd

aov dnieits on Groups ope anon

D000g 2008 ro ness hare iv re crcated as rcso of thc cxc is of stock oprions with Irked oh cript ors rijhrt Du nj the fear Unricore 1925 of Os easosy

shut the Looted 01 the evercis stock op ioos The company arc led 10 986 h2G vu share do og the yzar 8031 December 2088 00 cot owned 7572

of it oren share op erting of Tfie lolvI tiomb of shares ud at hat dto

rexsisrv ha which held to cover existing
tuck

opt or plans or to availab ott Ic am rot inc ud din The number vats aiding soon

or diluTed earnings pci shot

i/srijfted aocragc nunbi if oororaoding ha

01 diiulioo do to lock optiol p1

\dlu ted weigh ed dv tao number of outstardiog shares

Toe derioT naTor for the al marion of uted nings share Tuk rIo accoolt adu Trient fo lock
option

EUR

81

521

51

the to oss og earn ogo figures ham en used as he lomeralot in he cv vulativ of iv od di utd earning per shun

100

85

00

toy

PUB thousandS

Also ioc ud
in rosu to disco wed operations EUR 819 thousand

eated lv properly ta setT emool inked to the Nyrtr Bosiness Combroalioris

and oal
Agreem ms

22v 257

55 053

40 FRS developments

The ho our rumbers of hares have becr used as lh der mina or in
the ca olalion of basic and dilolod can og

share

122322

11 10

Total share outstand as at Jaroary 130 055125 138986825

ToT shares rulstandi gas at 31 Dcermber 130906 620 12 1008081

Weighted ooulage number of vvtstanding nfareo 125 23 79b 115 203 300

23790

016350

5850 50

ti 265 310

998200

116289 027
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ASSBTS

Fixed assets

For lanai pnsos

tiLib

ttt aigible at

IV Ernancia as

Current assets

VI

Vtl

Ott

to

Total assets

LtASl TICS AND S1OAREIIOLDERS EQO TO

Capital and reserves

Cprtot

Sfa emruir ac aunt

II Rcvataat or surplus

to tie re

Re ui carried torwurd

Obi sot for the pariod

SI ova heats gialts

Provisions and deferred taxation

VIA Prosrsr as for tiobn ties and ha ceo

Creditors

VIII amounts paysblc otter no than onc pnr

Arr00rts pa abi within one pear

Ac ud craig and delei ad income

Total liabilities and shareholders equity

INCOME STATEMNT

Opcra 03 incaoe

Op rotin borg.

Ill Opesatiog result

Fi ran rarges

VI Resolt on ordinary actioities before taxes

VI Frtraurdinar income

VItt art an dioaiy itiorges

IX Result for the period before taxes

VCOTO roan

Xl Result tot the period

Xl Truant from to out rcsron

XIII Resolt for the period available

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT

Prof it toss tu be appropriated

Profit ho fat the frnalc al year

Profit uss carr ad forward

Appropriation to equity

to inc icga ms roe

Ia the reserve for noon shra as

Tn tfre capito

Profit loss to be Carried forward

Profit tin 510 be carried fu word

Profit to be distributed

Dro dends

686 thoouai dl ordrnar shares 506065

STATEMENT Of CAPITAl

Share Capital

Issued capital

Attire end of the preceding unsocial year

At the rod of the hnaoc at pea

Structure of the capital

Ca egurres of sirares

Ordinary shares

Begr tered shares bea ci ares

Bagr tered

Bearer

Authorized onissued capital

161973

59320

102 640

12629
12 000

9663

95941

95 941

53443

858496 546 580

/0255 4260

959 53228

278218 267504

14s9
2559 3/8r45

76P

512320 280118

s123 20118

75958 72957

.s9581 129

Umrcoic on the data or lb Allull Gcncr

382s 000

3007 00

4167 000

100 422 7ut

7757 722

120 000 000

000000

30 Mercf 04

On hal of th Board rector

Thorcas Icy -i-U

Chairmin

Parent company separate summarized financial

statements

tIre 000010 counts at 0105.0 are given tow in sumr izd form

to cordon with th Corrpanws code th ainuol accou ts at Unicorc togather with the naoagemnt rep it and th statutory auditor rcport ha depos lcd with

the Ntiono bank at Balgium

Thcsa documnts nra Iso be obtair on rrtuast tron

UMICORE

Rue du Marais 31

81000 Brussels Belgium

The stututaiy auditct did not cop any Fe crvatrons in es ncr at th annua accounts at Umicuro

EBB Tlmourard

31/12/2006 31/12/2007 12/31/2008

1100001 iciaivab ea er 00 tharr ore pear

Stocks aid contracts ci progress

AIr aunts mce oable sorthrn one year

11/cs Tcats

Cost at hank and In hand

era charges arid occrued vor

Oh total arroult ut mba two itrrs wril bc amcudd too tos for trc arruuit the COTO15 uwu shores had

dug of Shareholder on 20 Apr 2000 the gras dividend uf EUR 065 will not ch0lge

u3

3311672

834

an

227 86b

dOn7 431

775952

3D

257 007

457 264

33462

15 Dr

12 645

4087624

732752

4u3 223

4391

98

16 367

36614

s9320

733

98662

3256210

33074

.751 420

71716

4087624

5039

it 93o

3184

ioXI

3.2

55925

53

104

59200

12

59320

59328

3398869

199r

24861

t28r29

1093006

538

235.382

554 649

289 391

476

4483875

1425888

466 5s8

6610

98

437 58

50235

76SuS

2714

110216

2947710

10680

sO

18 138

4483875

37 566

41 030

116528

oA 04

171955

338776

55 uS

133330

764552

11
99

762555

762555

II Shareholder base

Purirmmo SA Due do Hors 5000050 17 1000 Bra sels 310

Don aps balk 10

Thraadn ode set M000gerrent Holdings Ltd 47

Others 03 69

Own sfra as mId Umicore 646

10000

atm rich tree float 10000

ha avtraordrnary nerul meeting held 0021 Nonember 2007 authorized tha Board of Directors to increase tha capita by an amount of 646000001

At 31 December 000 3309150 opt onsun Umrcon shore am stilt tube euetcne Thu 81 0011 roclud s3 .09 ISO qarnrtruo rights at eursung shares held

Urrrcorc

The gal erve of EUR 50000 thousand which orcluded
rr

fr eta ned earnings rs
101 000 abe tar drstrrbutroo

Management responsbhty statement

We rho certify that to Iha be tot our knowtedg he 0000 dated rrancra St0tement OS 01 31 DC eiber 2058 praparad in
accordance th ic or atrcn

hnorct porting Standard FItS as adopted by the European Union and srth egal requirauent app it bail Belgium give true aid farr sore of the assets

lrobr tic iinanciol position and profit or lv of tire Group 2008

the 0mm ably on the overall parfo iran of the oup to page ito and ti page 130 to 139 oar inns offers far and balalced rear ye of the nseiei

perfo once tf bus durrr 2000 rliC udrog description at If lain risb5 ald arrcerta lire di closure or Ir rotaria oted po Iis ii aclrorr 2nd orrf

of rrterest if any
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Respective responsibilities and independence

Umicore is responsible
for

preparing
the

Report
aod the

information contained withio it

ERM CVS rcsponsibte
tar

rcporting to Umicore on its

assurance conclusions is member of the ERM Group
The work that ERtst CVS conducts for clients is solely

rotated to independent assurance activities and teaming

programmes
related to

auditing techniques
and

approaches

Our processes are designed to ensure that the work we

undertake with clients in free from biat and conflict of

mterest ERM CVS and the staff that have undertaken

work on this assurance enercise provide no other servicrs to

Umrcore in any respect

Assurance approach and limitations

We based our work on tinsicores internal guidance

and detmitions for the reported metrics Our assurance

approach wat des eloped ss ith reference to the International

Standard toe Assurance Engagements 3080 Assurance

Engagements other than Audits or Reviesvs or Historical

Information issued by the International Auditing and

Assueance Standards Board tSAE 3080 as snetl as

principles that ER3rt CVS has des eloped and refined for

report assurance assessments The project team included

specialists in both ci eiromnentat and social rssaes

Between June 2000 and March 2009 we undertook series

of activit its including

Visits to seven operationat sites to nerify data and data

management processes
at the

reporting units These

sites included Shanghai China Bubuc Pbihppme

Ftoeangn France Visiec France Anglear Belgium

Fort Baskatcheisan Canada and Glens Falls USA
Ttwee further sites Plorzhrina Germany Maxton

GSA and Hobaken Belgium were eisited by

Umicore personnel

Oiscussiam with Umicores CEO and leaders of

tjmicnres Business Group5 as well as oth.rs is ith

overall businesa responsibility

Esatuatinn of corporate data management systems and

selected interrogation of source and consolidated data

Meetings
with

personnel responsible
far

collecting

revicu org and interpreting the data and information

tar
representation in the

Report

Conclusions

Based on the assurance activities undertaken we conclude

that in ll material ecuptu the infarmution uct out an

pages 43 93 and Unucores assertion that the report meets

the
requirements

of GRI G3
application

tenet are an

appropriate presentation of Umicores ennicamnentat and

social performance during
2800

Commentary

I. micure has tmther developed its social and HSE data

collection processes during 2000 with greater clarity

of definition supported by regional training for site

mpresentatinrs The business is strongly fomsed on

sustainahility as core principle and tlus is reflected

through increasing alignment ssith G3 principles

Huivever snithaut affecting our conclusion above there

remain some challenges in maintaaung
and

evolvmg

tjmicares sustainabititv performance

We rncummnnd that Umiwrn

Embcds greater ownership and accountability for

sustamability performance at busmess unit and site

level and further builds mtegratinn af sustamabthty

performance monitoring into business and site tenet

goals

kmbeds fornialiwd
procedures at site level for data

gathering and reporting includmg second party

review of data reducing reliance on group tenet

checking

Continues to review and
improve communication of

Umicnres sustatnabilitv reporting requirements for

business units and sites

Considers boss external stakeholder views can be

integrated in the
setting

of new ab1ective and ensures

the on going review of materiality and relevance

at sustamabitity metrics given Umicores evolsing

bsisiness

Considers how to extend management and monitoring

of sustainability performance into its supply chain and

autsourced operations

IcEVIWEIoUcCWPERS Assurance Statement for Environmental Health Safety and Social Reporting to Umicore

Soupe and objectives

ERM CVS ivas commissioned by Umicore to provide

independent assurance on the infarmation and data

reported the Bnsironmental and Social Reports in the

Umrcorr 2000 Report to Shareholders and Sonety the

Report

The objective ssas to provide assurance that the following

are an appropriate presentation
of Uuucares performance

durmg 2000

The information and data set nut in the Environmental

and Social Reports an pages 41 93 and

t.micores declaration that its report meets the

requirements of the Global Reporting Initiative GRI
G3 application tenet set out on pages

108 159
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Governance report

Untroducttorn

Umicore has publishad Corporate Goversaace Chartar is lise

with tha
Belgias

Code on Corporata Goversance Tha
Corporate

Governance Charter describes in detail the governance bodies

policies and procedures ol the Umicose Grasp
The Charter

is

aeailable an request
fraw Tmicore head office or cas be conselted

at www.goeereasce.awicore.com

Twicore has articulated its missiae valees and basic orgasizational

philosophy irs
docament called The tiwicore Way This docamest

spells oat how Twicore views its relationship with its customers

shareholders employees and society

In terms of organizational philosophy Tmicnre believes in

decentralization and in entrasting large degree
of aatonowy to

each of its basiness anita The boniness anita in tarn are accountable

for their cant ribation to the Groupn value creation and far their

adherence to grasp strategies policies standards and nuntainable

development approach

In thin content Umicare believes that good corporate governance

system in necessary condition to ennare its long terw naccenn

Thin implies an effective decision making process
based an clear

allocation of responsibilities ft has to allow tar an optimal balance

between culture of entrepreneurship at the level of its boniness

units and effective steering and overnight pracennea

The corporate GaaPrnanre charter daln in maw detail with the

renpannibilitien at the Sharehaldern the Board of Directors the CED

and the Cancutive Committee Thin
report provides information an

governance issues which relate primarily to 2008

Cctrporate structure

Umicare in organized in boniness
graupa

which in tarn comprise

boniness units that share common churacterinticn in termn at

products technologies and end user markets Same buninena anita

are farther subdivided into market focused boniness linen Each

baninenn group in reprenented an the Eaecutive Committee

In order to provide Graup wide
napport

structure boned along

geographical linen Umicare has introduced complementary regional

management platforms in certain arean Umicaren
corporate

centre

in based in Brunnela Belgium Thin centre provides number at

curparate
and

support
functions in the areas at finance homun

resources internal audit legal and tan information technology and

public and inventor relations

Shareholders

Issued shares

At 31 December 2008 there mere 120000 000 IJmicaru shares in

issue hintary and update of the number of shares in innue can be

found at mmm ieventarrelutiann.umicare.com along with lint of nig

nificunt nharehaldern

During 2008 Umicare bought buck 8512002 of itn amu shares Ga

31 December 2008 tJmicaru owned 7757722 at its awn shares

Meanwhile at the 400 million share buyback programme that

man launched in November 2007 name 341 million had been

completed by 31 December 2008 Information cancerniug the

nharehal darn authorization far tJmicaru to bay back its awn shares

and th ntutu of ach buy burka run rascal ted in th carporutP

Governance Charter and on Umicares website reapuctivuly

Shareholders meetings 2008

As tram 2008 thu Ordinary General Wanting DOW at shareholders

takes place on the lust Tuesday at April at The plucu at the

meeting in
communicated at leant 24 days prior

to the record

date which is presently the method retained by the Board in the

convening notice the meeting normally takes place in Brussels

Belgium five working days after the record date

The 2008 0GM took place an 29 April At this muuting shareholders

approved the standard resolutions regarding the annual accounts

the appropriation of the results and the dischargua to the Board of

Directors and auditors regarding their 2008 mandates and auditing

assignment respectively In addition the shareholders approved
the

remuneration at thu Board and the ru uppaintment at Mr Owe-Ernst

Bufe Mr Arnaud du Prut Mr auuthun Oppenheimer and Mr Guy

Paguat as Directors for further three
yeass

Thu re-election of the

auditor and the auditors remuneration mere also approved

Dn February 2008 the Cotruardinury General Meeting of

shareholders decidud to cancel 5986625 own shares Thin

Entruardinury General
Meeting

of shareholders also decided to split

each Umicare share by factor at five Consequently since 29

Febiuaiy 2u08 thuiu mme 125000000 Uiiiiwiu shams
iii issan All

these shares were either dumaterialized shares or registered shares

Dn December 2008 an Eutraerdinury General Meeting at

shareholders was held ut which shareholders upproved the

cancellation of 5000000 treasury
shares and change to article

at the articles at association relating to the declaration of significant

ahureheldingn The cancellation of treasury shares brought the total

number of shares to 120000000

The Board of Otrectors

Composition

The Board of Directors whose members are uppeloted at the

Sharehnldprc Mting mast macicr nf at lpucr cix mpmbprc Thir

term at office may normally net enceed tour yearn but they may be

ru elected

On 31 December 2008 thu Board of Directors ceuaiated of ten

members nine non-enecativu directors and one unucativu director

On 19 November 2008 carul Vinck retired us Chairman and director

of tJmiceru He was succeeded us Chairman by Thomas Leysen

who stepped damn us Chief Enecutive Officer Marc Orynberg man

appointed us Chief Enecutive Officer on the same day and unnamed

position an Enucativu Director is the Board of Directors

On 31 December 2008 seven at the ten directors are independent

within the definition of indepeedunce set eat in Aneen of

Umicere
Corporate

Governance Charter

Compensation

Chairman usnual retainer

fiend portion 40000

variable
portion 5000 per

attended meeting

Directors annual rutuinur

fined parties 20000

variable portion 2500 per attended meeting

The total amount of remuneration granted to Directors in 2008 in

respect of their uctivrtiua in the company amounted to 530000

including apuciul award of EUR 50000 to curnl Vinck in recognition

at his eight year service an Chairman

Variable cempunnutien for Board members is in the form of

attendance ruluted fees far full Board meetings
and cemmittun

meetings No lean or guarantees have been grunted by the cempany

to members at the Beard

An et 31 December 2008 the members of the Beard of Directors

held total of 948260 shares

Meetings and topics

Dassg 2008 the Bosid of On nmturs held niyht flinntisys The Bcdrd

discussed and decided on the succession of curul Vieck us Chairman

and of Thomas
Luynun us CEO respectively The Beard conducted

review at thu 2008 badgut and operational plans for 2009 review

at the companys cupitul structure and an analysis
of thu annual

Business Risk Assessment Various acquisition protects warn also

studied along with full review of environment health and safety

performance
Thu aenual

performance review of the Enucutive

Committee and Chief Enecutivu Officer wan completed in early 2008

and the proposed appointment at William Staron to the Eoucutivu

Committee wan discussed and approved During 2008 the Beard

visited the companys operations is Sooth Africa

Committees

Audit Commtttee
Thu Audit Committee consists at three members who in 2008 were

all
independent non ueucutive directors

Free Audit Committee muutingn were held in 2008

Besides review at thu 2007 ucconnts
those of the first halt

at 2008 and
pm closing reniew of thu 2008 accounts the

Committee also reviewed the following mutters the status of

internal projects thu tan department activities and risk analysis the

information technology erganinatren the compliance framework

the risk assessment process
and the ietumal audit

activity report

Furthermore thu Aadrt Committee conducted review of its awn

performance and the fees paid to the enternul auditor Thu Audit

Committee composition and the qualifications of its munburn are

folly in line with requirements us nut eat by Belgian Iugislaties in

late 2008

Compensation

chairman 6000
per

attended meeting

member 4000 per attended meeting

Dividend policy and payment

Umrcoren policy is to pay stable or gradually increasing dieidend

there
in no fined

pay
eat ratio Thu dieidund

in proposed by thu

Beard at the Ordioury Gunurul Meeting at shareholders Na dividend

Thu Umicore Board ot Directors the Beard in the ultimate deci-
will be paid which would endanger the financial stability of the

nies making body
of Umicere with the

uncuptien
of matters reserved company

to the shareholders by thu
Compunius

Cede or by thu Articles of

Ansocrution Thu Beard at Directors in
assisted in its role by an Audit In 2008 Umiceru paid grass

dividend of 065
per

sham relating to

Committee and Nomination Remuneration Committee the tinueciul year 2007 Thin compared with 042 in 2007 relating

to the freancial
year

2006 Os 11 February 2009 thu Bnard decided

Thu day to day management at Umicern bun been delegated to the to propane to shareholders an unchanged dividend of 0.65 pur

Chief Eoucatieu Officer who
in

also the chairman of the Enecutivu share relating to 2008

Committee Thu Enucotrve Committee
in runpenniblu for elaborating

thu overall
ntrutngy for the company and nobmits

it
for

approval

to the Board at directors It
in responsible for implementing such

strategy and for ensuring thu effective oversight at thu boniness

units and
corperutu

functions Thu Enucutivu Committee is
also

runpessible far screening the various risks aud epperteurtien that

thu company might unceantur in the short medium or longer term

sue Risk Maougement section and tar
unanring

that systems

are in place to address thunu The Enucotrvu Committee in jointly

responsible for defining and applying Umrcerus approach to

sustainable development
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Nomination and RemuneratIon Committee

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee consists of three

members who are all non executive directors it is chaired by the

Chairman of the Board

Two Nomination and Remuneration Committees were held in 2008

During 2008 the Nomination and Remuneration Committee reviewed

the remuneration policy for the Executive Committee iriembers and

the stock
option plans for 2008 The committee also discussed the

appointment of Thomas Leysen as Chairman the appointment of

Marc Grynberg as Chief Executive Officer and the appointment of

William Staron as member of the Executive Committee

Compensation

chairman 4000 per attended meeting

member 3000 per attended meeting

Executive Commtttee

Composition

The Executive Committee has the form of Comite de Direction

Directiecomite within the meaning of Article 524bis of the
Belgian

Companies Code Hereunder Executive Committee is used within

this definition

The Executive Committee is composed of at least four members It is

chaired by the CEO who is appointed by the Board of Directors The

members of the Executive Committee are appointed by the Board of

Directors
upon

recommendation of the CEO and the Nomination and

Remuneration Committee The Executive Committee as whole or

any
individual member can be dismissed at any time by the Board of

Directurs

Nx tee received
in 20u8 as

weerints atrended were ri an

Eoecofioe direcror
capacity

Executive director theretore

attendaocv uopaid

muon

37 oou

40 uoo

00 uou

40uon

3suou

43500

70uxx

1300001

Performance Review

review of the
performance

of each Eoecutive Committee member

is presented annually by the CEO to the Board of Directors and

discussed by the Board The Board also meets annually to review

and discuss the
performance

of the CEO

Remuneration

For the year 2008 an aqtreQate oross amount of 4797111 was

attributed to the members of the Executive Committee including the

Chief Executive Officer CEO it

Of this amount 2803094 was fixed remuneration and

1761719 was variable remuneration bonus For the members

of the Executive Committee benefits also include an extra legal

pension scheme the cost of which amounted to 1378480

Of the above amount the remuneration of the CEO Thomas Leysen

consisted of fixed
portion

of 500000 variable portion of

435000 and 123 410 in other benefits
part

of the variable

remuneration was paid out in IJmicore shares which he committed

to retain for period of at least two years

Umicores variable remuneration scheme aims to ensure that all

Executive Committee members are rewarded in line with their

individual performance as well as the overall performance of the

Umicore
Group

The variable remunetation for the CEO Thomas

Leysee could range from 0/v to 100/x of his fixed remuneration

while for the other Executive Committee members the variable

remuneration can rauge from to 64o of the fixed remuneration

For the Executive Committee members excluding the CEO

the variable remuneration consists of two performance related

components each making up 5O/o of the overall bonus The first

component relates to individual performance including
adherence to

Ci oup values dud also tdknig nito account envnoi ti iiental ai id social

performance while the second component relaten to the Return on

Capital Employed ROCE of the Umicore group The level of variable

remuneration awarded to the CEO is discussed separately by the

Nomination arid Remuneration Committee and decided on by the

Board based on an overall performance assessment

Marc Grynberg succeeded Thomas Leysen as CEO in November

2008 and
is

entitled to fixed annual
salary

of 500000 and

variable remuneration that can range
from to 80/i of the fixed

remuneration He was paid the fixed component of his remuneration

in his capacity as CEO from 19 November to 31 December 2008

while the variable component mill apply effective January 2009

His variable remuneration for the full year 2008 was linked to his

perfrrrmanca Executive Vice President of the Automotive ratalyct

business unit For the purposes of this report all of Marc Grynbergs

remuneration in 200B has been grouped
within the

aggregate

amount reported for the Executive Committee

Long-term incentives for Executive Committee members consist of

share and stock option plans No long-term incentive cash plans exist

In early 2B09 2500 shares were granted to each of the members

of the Executive Committee excluding the CEO Thomas
Leysen

Shares awarded relate to 2008 and the members of the Executive

Committee have committed to retain these shares ford minimum

of two
years

These shares had market value of 232298 at the

time of the grant As of 31 December 2008 the members of the

Executive Committee toctether owned total of 150800 shares

During 2008 300000 stock options were granted to the Executive

Committee members at strike
price

of 32.570 Thomas Leysen

in his capacity as CEO received 125000 options and other members

of the Executive Committee received 25000 options
each In total

at the end of 2808 599625 stock
options granted by the company

were outstanding in the name of the Executive Committee members

with euercise prices
between 4.736 and 32.570a

During 2BOB

the Executive Committee members exercised 122 500 options

granted by the company

In case the employment of an Executive Committee member

is
terminated within 12 months of

change
of control of the

Company that member would stand to receive total compensation

equivalent to 36 months base salary In the event of termination of

the CEOs contract by Umicore the CEO would stand to receive total

compensation equivalent to 18 months of his annual base salary It

at the Board of Directors discretion as to whether the cash bonus

would form part of any final indemnity

Ad 523 Company Code

On November 19 200B prior
to the Board discussing the

remuneration of Mr Thomas Leysen Thomas Leysen declared that

he had direct material interest in these matters Consequently in

accordance with Article 523 of the Company Code Thomas Leysen

was not present during the Boards discussions concerning this

decision and did not take
part in the

voting

On November 19 2088 prior to the Board discussing the

remuneration of Marc Grynberg Marc Drynberg declared that he

had direct material interest in these matters Consequently in

accordance with Article 523 of the Company Code Marc Grynberg

was not present during the Boards discussions concerning this

decision and did not take
part in the

voting

On February 11 2009 prior to the Board discussing or taking any

decision Thomas
Leysen

and Marc Grynberg
declared that they had

direct material interest in the implementation of the decisions

taken by the Board relating to special portion of stock nptions in

recognition
of Thomas Leysens contribution to Umicore as Chief

Executive Officer during period of eight years and insofar as Marc

Grynberg would be beneficiary of the Stock Option Plan of which the

approval is
submitted to the Board

In accordance with Article 523 of the Company Code these directors

withdrew and consequently were not present during the Boards

discussions concerning this decision and did not take part in the

voting

Changes to the companys net worth as result of these decisions

have been disclosed in accordance with the
Belgian Companies

Code

in the statutory annual Board report

Remuneration of the statutory auditor

The world wide audit remuneration for Umicore statutory auditor

and its affiliated
companies

totalled 27 million including 22

million for the statutory audit missions and 05 million for non

statutory
audit services including

audit related and other attestation

services million tax related services 0.1 million and other

non audit related services 03 million

The statutory auditors maudate is subject for renewal at the 2011

Ordinary
General

Meeting

policy detailing
the

independence criteria for the
statutory

auditor

may be requested from the company or accessed via Umicores

website

floatet
meetings

Lommituue TuBal temunexat inn in Shares held at 31112/2005

attended iflentingu attended

Total coiripeirsatiun tot 20u8

Name

thomas Lvy500

Marc scynberg

isabelle Bouillot

uwe Ernst Bole

leon Luc Oehaene

Arnoud de Pret

shxhei Naito

Junathan Oppenheimer

Soy Paquxt

Klaus Wendel

Car vinck
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ut

uf
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ot

ot
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856000

00 nun

13s

oxx

712

101 000

Katei Ornoks toiai remueeration inciudes ihe run so mo pard upon his setrremeet in recognition toe his seraices as Chairman

itt
this amount inciudes fixed remuneration variabie lie performance teiatedt remuneration and the market vaiue oi share grants

ii Wrflsam Starae received 25n sharer under the same programme

t3t
rhe 056000 shares heid by Thomas Leysen at year end are not included as hewer no ionger member of the Ooevutrve Committee

she 65soon stock options heid by rhomar Leysee as year end are cot inciuded
as

ire was no ionger member ni the Eoeosrrce commitree frock options esereiuea rrciude those exercised by Thomas center

whiie srrt cru in 3000 Wriiram Staron received stork oprroes in his capacity as senior uire president rhe ether components oi Mr Statens remuneration package are inriuded as ott October 2008
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Risk Management

CudC of Conduct

Umicore operates Code of Cosdoct for all employees

representatives asd Board members This Code is tandamestal

to the task of creating asd maietaieing relation of trast asd

professionalism mith its mais stakeholders namely its employees

commercial
partners shareholders government

anthorities and the

poblic

The main
porpose

of Umicores Code of Conduct
is

te ensore that

all
persens acting on behalf of Umicore perform their activities in

an ethical may and in accordance mith the lams and
regolationo

and mith the standards Umicore sets through its present and fotore

policies gmdnlines and tales

Annes of Umicore Corporate Governance Charter contains

specific policy related to the application of
Belgian legislation

regarding market manipalation and insider trading

Umicores Code of Condoct Corporate Governance Charter and policy

regarding
Insider

Trading and Market Manipalation are available on

request
from tho company or can be accessed via mmm.governance

omicore.com

Coaripliance with the Belgian Code on Corporate

Governance

Umicoruo corporate governance systems and procedores are in

line mith the Belgian Code of Corporate Governance as poblishod

iv 2994 mith the eoception of article 8.9 regarding shareholder

meetings For reasons of etticiency Itmicore has decided not to

endorse the
principle providing

for the lomering of the omnerohip

threshold roqoirud to allom shareholder to include items on the

agenda
of the

general shareholders meeting from 2B/r to 5v0 of the

share capital Homuver mithoat prejudice to its right of
rejection

the Board of Directors mill consider any timely proposal sobmitted

by shareholder nem version of the Belgian Code of Corporate

Governance mao poblished in mid-March 2999 and Umicores

govnrsanrn reporting for 299 mill be aligned mith this nem Code

Umicore management takes an entrupronuorial approach to

developing
the companys boniness This

approach means that

taking calculated risks
is an integral part

of the development ot the

company In order to succesofolly evploit bosioess opportoorties and

at the same time limit possible boniness losses Umicore operates

comprehensive risk management system the aim of this system

is
to enable the company to identify

risks and to mitigate these

identified risks to an acceptable level mherever this
is possible

Risk Assessment

The fimt
step in the risk management system is to enable

and channel the identification of various risks Umicore has

decentralized business stroctorn and therefore the primary soorce of

risk identification lies mith the boviness nnits themselves

Umicore has established Bosineso Risk Assessment BRA
procedure that each business onit and corporate department mill

undertake each
year Thn BRA process requires that all units carry

oat risk scan in order to identify all significant risks financial and

non financial that might atfect the bosinesss ability to meet its

objectives Thu process then requires thaf these risks be described

in detail and an impact and likelihood assessment be carried oct

Finally the businesses are espoctod to ootline the short medium and

long term controls in place to
mitigate or offset these risks These

BRAs are then fed back to the member of the Eoecotive Committee

responsible for that particular bovineso area consolidated teviem

takes place at the level of the Eoecotive Committee the outcome of

mhich is presented to the Board ot Directors

spocitic monitoring role
is given

to Umicores Internal Aodit

department in order to provide assorances that the risk management

process is respectod and that the ovit and
departmental

risk

identification and management is carried out effectively

the Evocative Committee has the responsibility to inform the Board

of Directors ot the most significant risk eoposorev and the related

risk management plans in place The Aodit Committee of the Board

of Directors carries oat an annoal reviem of the company internal

control and risk management systems

RIsks

Gmicore taces risks that in broad terms can be categorized as

folloms

Strategic inclading risks related to macro economic and financial

conditions corporate repatation political and legislative environment

Operational inclading risks related to changing castomer demand

supply
of ram materials distribotioo of prodacts credit prodaction

labour relations homan resoarces IT infrastroctare occupational

health and satety emission control impact of cortent past

activities on the environment product safety asset and data

secority disaster recovery

Financial including risks related to troaoory tao forecasting and

budgeting accuracy and timeliness of reporting compliance mith

accoonting standards metal
price

and
currency flactoation hedging

Most iodostrial
companies

moold normally nopect to face

combination of the risks similar to that listed above It
is

not the

intention to provide uohaostivu dutailu on each riuk pound to thu

company in this
report Hvmever the most notemorthy

risks orthor in

their relevance to Umicore or in the companys may of dealing mith

them have been
highlighted

belom

Supply risk

Umicore is
reliant on sopplino of metals containing ram materials

in order to prodoce its prodocts some of these ram materials are

comparatively rare In order to mitigate the risk of sapplios becoming

difficolt to soorce Umicore adopts policy ot
attempting

mhoro

possible to enter into longer term contracts mith its suppliers Iv

some caves the company holds
strategic reserve stocks of cortain

key ram materials The company also attempts to soorce ito materials

from geographically diverse
range of locations Umicores focos

on recycling also means that its sopply needs are only partially

dependent on supplies of virgin material from mines significant

Market risk

Umicore has diverse portfolio of activities serving oombur ot

different market
sogmonto and in moot of its business has troly

Wherever possible each boomeso unit and corporate department global presence No one end aver market segment or industry

is responsible for managing to omo identified risks The Evecotive accoants for more than SIJ0o of Umicoros sales In terms of overall

Committee has thy responsibility to intervene in cases mhere
eopooare

the main end markets served
by Umicoro are automotive

managing certain risk
iv beyond the capacities of particolar consomer electronics and c005troction In each business segment

bosineso anit the Evecotive Committee and the Chief Coucotive notably Prociovo Metals services Umicores business modol also

Dfficnr are also responsible iv broader contest tor identifying and focoses on
soarcing secondary or end of-lite materials for

recycling

dealing mith thoon risks that affect the broader
Groap soch as macro In many ivstaoces the availability of these materials is dependent

economic risks on the levels of
activity in specific indootries or at specific cootomoro

mhere Umicore provides closed ioop recycling services diverse

portfolio and mido geographical presence help to mitigate the risk of

over eopooure to
any

ooe particolar market
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proportion ot the companys feed coming from secondary industrial

sources or end of life materials Whete possible Umicore seeks to

partner
with customers rca closed loop business model thereby

integrating sales and the recycling of the cestomers residues in

one package In 2GTB Uwicere conducted preparatory
work for

Sustainable Procurement initiatiee The pilot phase of the initiative

will be launched in 79

Debt and credIt risk

Umicure aims to oafeguard the business through sound financial

management and by maintaining strung balance sheet Although

there
is ne fined

target regarding
debt levels the company aims

to maintain an investment grade status at all times We also seek

to maintain healthy balance betmeen short tenri arid
longer

term debt and between debt secured at fined and floating interest

rates Umrcore is espesed to the risk of eon-payment from any

counferparty in relation to sales of
goods or other commercial

operations Umicore manages this risk through application of credit

risk policy Credit insurance is often used to reduce the overall level

of risk but in certain basinesses where the costs of insurance are nut

ostrfrablo in proportion to the risks involved and where customer

concentration levels permit no rnsarancn is used Business managers

are also
encouraged ts pay particular attention to the evolution of

trade receivables This
is

done is the brsader context of working

capital management and Group efforts to redace capital employed

Part of the variable
pay

of
managers is

linked to return on capital

employed

For more details on credit risks please see the Financial Statements

note

Currency risk

Umrcure is eoposod to structural transactional and translational

currency
risks Structural currency risk enists where the company

generates more revesues in one currency compared to the costs

incurred in that
currency

The single biggest sensitivity of this nature

exists fur the US dollar At the end of 2TGB Umicores sensitivity to

movements in the tUR USD exchange rate in thu absence of
any

hedging arrangements and fur non-metal-price related elements

only was approximately millros for every US cent change in

thu oxchanuo rate this
sensitivity is

based on the exchanqe rate

prevailing at the end of 2OTB Transactional currency exposure

is hedged to the maximum extent yosorble mhrle the company

sometimes engages is structural currency hedges to gain visibility on

future cash flows

Umrcore also faces translational currency risks where it consolidates

the
earnings

of subsidiaries not
using

the Euro as their
reporting

currency This risk is not typically hedged

Fur more details on currency risks sensitivities and hedging approach

please see the Financial Statements note

Metal price rtsk

Umrcoro is exposed to risks relating to the prices of the metals mhrch

it processes or recycles
The structural metals related

price
rrsks

relate mainly to the impact that metal
prices

have on surplus metals

recovered from materials supplied fur treatment Transactional

metals
price

risks are linked to the
eoposuro to any

fluctuations in

price between the moment rum materials are purchased i.e when

the motal is priced in and the moment the
yruducts are sold i.e

when the metal
is priced out risk also exists in the companys

permanently trod op metal inventories This risk is rulatod to the

market metal price moving below the
carrying

value of those

inventories For more information on these risks including doturls

us the risk management approach please refer to page 94 of this

upur

Technokgy risk

Wusy of Umrcure operations develop products that are

technologically innovative and are present in markets charactorrred

by rapid and significant developments that can render existing

products and technologies non-competitive or obsolete Butt

Umicures current products and those under development face such

risks In order to mitigate
this risk Umrcuro channels significant

resources into its research and development efforts for both product

und process technologies Thu arm is that to the greatest extent

possible these efforts are pursued irrespective
of short term

fluctuations is the financial performance of the Group In 2TTB these

efforts amounted to some 0/r
of

Group revenues excluding
metal

content Absolute spend on RD increased from 125 million in

2BB7 to 166 million in 2GTB Umrcore filed 43 patents in 2GBB

Substitution risk

Achieving thu bust cost performance balance fur their products is

normally priority fur Umicoros customers There is always risk

that custumors mill seek altnrnatrve materials to integrate in their

products should those of Umicuro not provide this optimum balance

The risk is especially present in those businesses producing materials

containing expensive
metals especially those with historically

volatile
pricing characteristics Umicore actively seeks to pro emyt

this search for substitute materials by developing such substitutes

itself usinri loss costly materials with lower prrcrnq volatility and

where possible without impacting the performance provided fur the

cosfumors product

Regulatory risk

Like all companies Umrcoro is exposed to the evolution of the

regulatory environment in the countries or regions
within which it

does business It shoold ho noted that Umrcuro businesses stand to

benefit from certain regulatory trends notably
those

regarding more

stringent emission controls for vehicles and enforced recycling of

end of life products such as electronic goods

Some onvrrusmental legislation does present operational challenges

however The REACH Directive came into force in the European

Union in June 2TD7 and it
introduced the need for now operational

procedures regarding the registration evaluation and authorization

of chemical substances Umrcore bus created an operational
network

of REACH managers at business unit level coordinated by REACH

implementation manager

By the end of 2BDB all ram materials intermediates and products in

the scope of REACH had been rdoutifred and listed In this process

customers are kept informed on all relevant REACH matters while

suppliers are questioned on their REACH intentions

By
December 2TBB total of P42

Pro rogrstrutioss had been

sobs ritted to ECHA fur o30 different products Thu priorities for

Umrcoro going into 2T09 are to seek the must efficient may to

prepare
fur registration to monitor closely the evolution of the SIEP

Substance Information Exchange Fora and to further its rsvolvomnnt

in various consortru mrth other
companies in order to improve

the

process
fur collecting the necessary data fur its most important

substances The EHS competence platform of RD mill continue to

play an important role in the technical
support

of those Umicoro

REACH activities

Chmate Change

In 2BB7 the company launched proloct to review the current scope

of its greenhouse gas management and
reporting

This
proect is

currently alcn frsolicrsg the crreening of the mecr rmpnrtasr rrckc doe

to climate change effects on the product life cycle Further updates

on the
progress

of this
prufoct

mill be provided in the next editions

of the Annual Report For more information on Umrcuros approach

to reducing its omrssrous of greenhouse gases please see page 47 of

this
report
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Stakeholder relations

Umicore is publicly
listed company As such it interacts with

numbnr ot partins who bane an intnrest in the way in which thu

company conducts business The relationship that the company is

able to tostnr with these
parties

or stakeholders has direct

impact on the companys success

Stakeholder engagement at Umicnre is in the tirst instance based
Supp tIES

nn localized
approach whereby all sites are required to identity

their
respective

stakeholders and to establish suitable plans tsr

engagement This approach man tormahned with the introduction ot

the Group mide sastainable development obtectives in 20Gb Each

site is eupnctnd to have formulated clear plan tor stakeholder

identitication and engagement by 2t510 At the end ot 2008 some

785r ot all sites had outlined their plans in this regard up trum 29o

ur zGOs and suv ai 2u07 lv iriariy vistavcns such as thn
dicrlngue

with customers and suppliers the staknholder relationships are

primarily managed by the business uuits themselves in line with

Umicores dv centralized
approach

to
mauaqisg its

businesses

At Group
level the cumpany has taken the tirst

steps
towards

initiating an idnntiticatisn
process

tsr its main stakeholders and to

undertake more formal vtrnctured dialogue with these parties

The first outcome of this
approach

has been the establishment of an

annual stakehulder event that takes place in Belgium In May 2008

Umicorn organized this event tsr the third time Umicore invited

series of NGGs representatives of local government and other

interested parties in areas where Umicorn is present

Questions to managewenr which included the cEri tnrnced ccv rhe

statns of the clean-up of the radioactive waste at the Glen site as

well as the
sourcing

of cobalt bearing materials from the Gemocratic

Republic of Congo This evample ot Group staknhslder dialogue

remains rather regional in nature focusing primarily on the issues

that are prevalent for Flemish stakeholders

lv 2008 the company loved the stakeholder networking group
KAURI

in Brussels This has opened the door to brsadnr dialogue with

stakehsldnrs notably non-governmental organizations Although

this nntmsrk has predominantly Gelgian and Earspean tscas it is

nvpncted to serve as an important springboard for the dnvelvpment of

an even broader stakeholder identification and feedback mechanism

Umicore
is an active participant in varinus industry associations through

which it engages with policy makers is order to csntrrbutn to the

better understanding of indastry related issues These asusciatises are

also important platforms for Umicore to contribute to broader industry
Customers

wide action on snstainabln development Ge less formal level

members sf Umicorns senior managemeet are eften called npsn or

volnsteer to participate in public fora to discnss Uwicorns business

performance and sustainable development approach Such events

provide the opportunity to interact with various groups includieg

business leaders academics and civil society

Umicsrn has an international customer base with 435/r sf2008

turnsvnr being generated outside Europe nscludisg
Metals

Management operations

Interaction with customers is an on-going process
and

is managed

by the business nnits All business units have customer feedback

process where they are able to gaage periodically the level sf

cestcci cvi satisfactivv with then
pi

uductc end cereicec

In the more technologically
advanced businesses the relationship

with the customer is eften more integrated Geenloping advanced

pruducts often evolves years of research and
development

mork in

direct collaboration with such customers

Umicore and its associates employ some 15500 people around

rhe world The rvwpvvy invests sigvifirvvt
resources iv vvsurisq

its statns as an employer
of choice in all the

regisus iv which it

operates Oaring 2008 Uwicore paid total of 501.b million in the

form of salaries and other benefits for its employees
Social

security

payments tstalled 108.3 million

Umicorn iv
committed not only to providing good salaries and

working conditions te its employees but also to providing the

necessary occupational
and

professional training opportunities

Employees are nupected to adhere to the principles and policies

outlined in The Umicore May and Umicores Code of Conduct

Open dialogue is promoted between the company and its

employees This
dialogue

includes three yearly employee

satisfaction sarvey see the 2007 annual report fur the results of the

2007 snrvey

Uwicore respects the principle of collective bargaining wherever it is

requested While such practice is commonplace is Europe in sown

other locations collective bargaieinq mechanisms and trade unions

are less common or face local legal restrictions

lv September 2007 Uwicore vigeed sustainable development

agreement
with the International Metalworkers Federation and

the International Federation of Chemical Energy Mine aed General

Workers Uvievu on the global Gruap
wide rmplnwnntatisn slits

policies on human rights equal oppertunities labour conditions

ethical conduct and nvvirsemnntal
prstnctisv

Supplnwnvtary channels sf company wide cowmuvrcatrsv include the

Group strayer and world wide in-house
newspaper

Uwicern Link

Investors and funders

Umicore provides return on investment

Investors provide capital and funds

Umicores investor base has diversified
significantly in recent

years

At the end of 2008 the companys uhareboldaw wera primarily

situated in Europe and North Awerica

In Gecewber 2008 Umicore hosted Capital Markets Event at its

Glen site focusing on its pruduct developments in the area of Clean

technology The two-day event was attended by some 70 investors

analysts and bankers and etfered all participants the opportunity to

deepen their
undnwtandrng

of the company and to interact with

members of Uwrcvsrns management teaw

Guring 2008 15 brokerage firms published eqnity research notes on

Uwicore In 2008 Uwicorn was awarded the prize for Best Investor

Relations by Non FT Global 250 Company in the IR
Magazine

Continental Europe Awards This was the result of an independent

poll
of some 500 investors and analysts

Banks make np the vast wasrity
ef the cowpanys creditors and

debt investors Uwicurn has credit lines with nuwersus banks both in

Belgium and elsewhere

Gialsgun with the banks is priwarily the respsnuibility sf the

csrpsratn Finance Gnpartwent although each legal entity
within

Uwicore maintains business relationships with the banking

community Uwicsrn also has in issue 150 million bnnd with

maturity date of 18 February 20T2 the bond is listed on the Brusselv

stock nuchange

have been categorized in broad terms
using generic

stakeholder

categories that apply to most industrial organizations AIss shown are

the nature of the transactions that occer and brief description of

how the dralsqun between Uwicorn and the stakeholders operates

Umicore provides profits

Suppliers provide goods and services

Umicorn
operates

toar business
groups en five continentu These

business groups not only require materials to make their products

but also
energy transportation

and
range

of other services Overall

Uwicore has worn than 10000 suppliers world wide These suppliers

benefit frsiii Uirucsins
pinsevce as custsiiini dciii

iy 2008 Uiivcsre

paid these suppliers some 82 billion including the metal content

of raw waferials

Umicore is engaged in csnstaet dialogue with its suppliers priwarily

to ensure mutually acceptable terws and conditions tsr csntivned

partnership vach as prompt and uninterrupted delivery of materials

services and timely paywent The business units are primarily

responsible
tsr the

purchases
of raw materials while the

corporate

Purchasieg and Transportation dnpartwnvt is involved iv ensuring the

Groups transportation energy
and other

provisioning
needs are wet

Uwicores custemer base tnndu to be ether industrial
companies

who eve Uwicorns materials to make products Only in very few

iestanceu dons the company wake productu
that are sold directly to

the public The basinnus units are rnupsesibln tsr providing support to The agrenmeet allows both trade anions to participate constructively

their customers in srdnr to better understand the hazards and risky iv the
pursuit

of these sbtnctrves foint monitoring
committee

of
any products that are either in the market sr in development composed of both parties unnu to the implementation of the

agreement

Employees

Li is Ii ci iv ivI vi

ii ci vi ii
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Umicore provides remuneration

training
and learning opportunities Umicore striven to provide timely and accurate company infurmatise

Employees provide skills competences productivity to the investment cowwunity These communication efforts include

mavagewent ruadshswu and site visits conferences investor fairs

for individual investors webcavts and conference calls

Umicore provides materials and services

Customers provide profits

Umicorns business is based on the desire to produce materials tsr

better life The companys waterials can be found in wide variety

sf applications that wake day-to-day life more comfortable and

which help contribute to cleaner environment

Highlighted below are Uwicore warn stakeholder groups These
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Umicore provides wealth and innovative

products and
processes

Society provides licence to operate

Through employment Umicore participates io the
geoeratioo

of

wealth io the areas in which it operates Although wealth generation

is an obviooo benefit the manoer lo which this wealth is geoerated

is
also of

great importaece Ultiwatoly Umicore can oniy continue

operating if it has the licence to do so from society

In order to maintain this licence Umicore does the utmost to operate

is way which promotes sastainablo development This goes

beyond operating
within the

legally defined boundaries set for all

companies

Umicore sets its own standards which are applicable across the

Group and which frequently surpass the demands of legislation in

many areas where the company operates

In addition to this commitment to sound operating practices Umicore

also strives to develop materials which will enhance
peoples quality

of life

contact with the communities in which Umicore
operates is

the most

direct way in which the company can interact with society Open

and transparent dialogue with sech commenities is an integral part

of Umicores stakehnlder engagement and makes up one of the

companys social obtectives tor 2010 see page 70-75

Certain Livil sot.iety groups known us nun gusuinsiuntul

organizations also periodically declare stake in Umicores

operations
and the way the company does its business Umicore

welcomes such interest and attempts to engage with sach groups

in an open
and constructive manner The company is member

of Business and Society Belgian alliance of
companies

and civil

society groups and of the World Basiness council for Sustainable

Development

Associate and joint venture companies

Umicore provides investment and guidance

Associate and
joint venture companies provide

contribution to Umicore profits technological

complementarities market access

Umicore has investments in various business activities over which

it
does not eonrcisn tell management control Associate companies

are those in which Umicore has shareholding of more than 20o

but less than 505n while loins ventures usually entail 50.50 split

in ownership and control
Joining

forces
is seen as way to speed

np technological developments or
gain

access to specific markets

Umicore has effective management control at half of the TO

associate and loins venture
companies in which isis holds stake

Where management control
is not exercised by Umicore

representation on the Board of Directors is the way is which Umicore

is
able to advise she management and monitor developments

Although Umicore cannot
impose

its own policies and procedures on

any associate or indeed any joint venture where it does not
possess

majority voting rights there
is

clear communication of Umicores

enpectation that the operations be run in accordance with the

principles of the Umicore Way

tJiiin.ui is iyuiuus ni sufoyuaidn ig any nitellectual piopeity that

it shares with associate or joint venture partners full list of

associate and toint venture companies can be fonnd on page 106 of

this report

Pubhc sector and authotities

Umicore provides taxes

Public sector and authorities provide

services and formal licence to operate

Umicore paid total of 80.6 million in taxes as result of its

operations in 2008 Umicores employees also contributed total of

some 108.3 million in social
security payments

Umicore periodically enters into partnnrships with public institutions

such as universities with the
primary aim of

fnrthering certain

research projects Similarly partnerships and research grants are

occasionally contracted with public organizations One significant

grant i.e over 0.5 million individually was received in 2008

The company has policy of not waking donations to political parties

or organizations

When specific issues arise which are of interest to Umicore the

company usually communicates its position through
the

industry

groups to which isis affiliated The company is mindful of the

sensitivity of faking positions on issues of public interest With this in

mind Umicore has developed Group wide qaidelines renardinn how

this should be done in responsible way these can be downloaded

on the
Group website The main organizations on which Umicore is

represented both at corporate aod business unit level in 2008 are

listed below

Corporate

World Business Council for Sustainable Development WBCSD

European Round Table of Industrialists ERT

Eusomntaax

Agoria Belgian multi sector federation for the
technology industry

World Fuel Cell council

Advanced Materials

Cobalt Development Institute

Nickel Institute

Precious Metals Products and Catalysts

Emission control associations at regional and national level

US SA Brazil China European Union see http //www

aatomotivecatalysts.umicore.com/en/Iinks/ for selection of links

German Chemical Federation
5/cl

Precious Metals Services

European
Electronics Recyclers Association

International Association of Electronics Recyclers

International Platinum Association

Intarriatinnal Piucilsus Metals Institutu

International Antimony Association

Zinc Specialties

International Zinc Association

Several of Umicores business units are signatories of the

Responsible Care programme or the chemicals industry and some

are also membeis of the
European

chemical
Industry Council CEFIC
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Board of Directors

Thomas Leysen 48

lv rcti

Thomas Leysun became Chairman of Umicore iv November 2998

after having served as Chief Evocative Offirer of Umicore sisce 2099

He
is

also Chairman of Corelio Belgian media company He is

member of the Board of Auruhis of the micro electronics research

centre IMEC member of the sopervisory Board of Bask Motrier

Germany and member of the hoard of Compagsre Maritime Beige

CMB Eten Groop and UCB He took
op

the position of Chairman

of the Belgian Employers Pederation EEB/VBD is April 29GB

Director since 10 May 2000

Expiry of macdate Ordinary General Meeting of 2009

Chairman niece 19 November 2008

Chairman of the Nomination Remaneration

Committee niece 19 November 2008

Marc Grynberg 43

Cv

Marc Grynberg man appointed Chief Eoscutive Gfficer of Umicore in

November 2908 socceeding
Thomas

Leysen
He joined Umicore in

t996 as Groop Controller He mao Umicores CEO from 2999 antil

2006 after mhich he became the head of the Groaps Automotive

Catalysts boniness owl ontil his appointment as Chief Eoacolivs

Officer Marc holds Commercial Engineering degree from the

University
of Brassels Ecole de Commerce Solvay and prior

to

jrvsing Umir wnrkd fnr Dopnnr NPmnrc in Brsspls n6

Goneva

Director since 19 November 2008

Eupiry of mandate Ordinary General Meeting of 2009

Chief Executive Officer since 19 November 2008

Isabelle Bouillot 59

uc ii DL Li

loabells Bouilloi holds diploma of the French National School of

Administration She has occopied different positions in French poblic

administrations among them economic advisor for the President

of the Enpoblic between 1989 and 1991 and Bodgel Director at

the
Ministry

of Economy and Finance between 1991 and 1995

She loved the Caisoe des Gepots at Consignations as Depoty Chief

Evecutivo Officer in 1995 and was in charge of financial and banking

activities Between 2BGU and 2093 she mao Chief Eoncotivo Officer

of the lnvostmoot Bank of the Group CDC 1815 She
is presently

Eresideot of China Egaity Links and member of the board of Accor

and Saint Gobarn

Director since 14 April 2004

Enpiry of mandate Ordinary General Meeting of 2011

Member of the Audit Committee since 13 April 2005

Member of the Nomination Remuneration committee since

13 April 2005

Owe Ernst Bufe 64

eiIc.tv fr

Uwe Ernst Bafo was CEO of Degossa until May 2ttUO He is
Vice

Chairman of the UBS Investment Banking ontil 31 March 2099 and

Deputy Chairman of UBS Deotschland Ho is also member of the

Board of Akzo Nobel N.V and
Solvay He is

also member of the

Sopervisory Board of Kali Solo AG Germany an well as mombor

of the Non Evecutive Board of SunPower Corporation USA

Director since 26 May 2004

Enpiry of mandate Ordinary General Meeting of 2011

Jean4uc Oehaene 68

ii lx ii ji tr

jean Luc Dehaeno has occupied several ministerial posts and was

Prime Minister of Belgium from 1992 to 1999 Ho is Chairman of

Dovia as well as member of the Board of lnBev Corona Lotos and

of Thrombogonics He is Chairman of the Board of the College of

Europe Bruges and member of the Eoropoan
Parliawont

Director since October 1999

Expiry of mandate Ordinary General Meeting of 2009

Arnoud de Pret 64

ni rs UiIn

Amend dn Fret wan with Morgan Guaranty Trust Company in New Turk

from 1972 until 1978 From 1978 until 1981 he was groop treasurer of

Cockerill-Sambre and until iggg ho was group finance wanager and

member of the Evecotivo Committee of UCB He was Chief Financial

Officer and member of the Evocative Committee of Umicore from 1991

ontil May 2000 He is member of the Board of lnBev Delbaize
Group

Sibolco UCB and
Llntogrolo

He
is

member of the Soporvisory Board

of the French company Lnoaffre Cia and of Earoneot BV Amsterdam

Director since 10 May 2000

Expiry of mandate Ordinary General Meeting of 2011

Member of the Audit Commilfoo since January 2001

Shohet Naito 65

rt

Shohei Narto started his career at the fapanese Ministry of Foreign

Affairs At the Ministry he served as Director General for Consular

Affairs
Migration

and us Chief of Protocol Mr Nuito has filled

several diplomatic fonctions overseas and ho was appointed as

Ambassador in 1996 Since that date he has served as fapono

ambassador to Cambodia Denmark concurrently with Lithoanra and

Belgiom Ho left the diplomatic service at the end of 2006 He is

now Senior Fellow at The fapon Inslitote of Internatioual Affairs

Direcfor since 25 April 2007

Expiration of mandaue Ordinary General Meeting of 2010

Jonathan Oppenheimer 39

Die tcv

Jonathan Oppenheimer joined
the Do Beers Groop in 1994 and

became Director of Do Beers S.A in 2006 He is also member of

to Euncutivo Committee He is also fhe chairman of Do Beers Canada

Inc and of Element Sro Abrasives Group of companies In view of his

chairmanship of Element Sin ix which Umicoro has stake he is

considered to be non independent Director

Director since september 2001

Expiry of mandate Ordinary General Mooting of 2011

Guy Paquot 67

ttntt it

Guy Pagoot joined the Bank Nugolmackoms group
in 1969 and

became Chairman and managing director of FivancrØre Lococg

Nagelmackurs subsidiary in 19B6 In 1994 Financiero Lococg bocamn

known as Compagnro Mobiliere at Foncroro do Boo Sauvage In

2993 ho loft his position as managing
director but remains Chairman

of Compugnie do Bois Sauvage He is Chairman of Nouhaus and

wombat of the Boards of Roclicel Noel Group Nomacorr Sorondip

and Fauchon as well as the Qourtier den Arts foundation

Diroctor since 13 April 2005

Enpiry of mandate Ordinary General Meeting of 2011

Member of fho Nomination and Remuneration Committee since

13 April 2005

Klaus Wendel 65

lv esri C..x

Klaus Wondel aHor career in financial management with

General Electric USAI Siemens Cockorill Sombre and CBR ioinod

Societe Genorale do Bolgigao in 19BB as member of the Evocutivo

Committee responsible for group control Since 20DB ho boo bnov

an independent
consultant Ho is

member of the Board of tlecticel

In accordance with Umicoros Governance Charter the Board of

Directors considers Mr Wondol to be us independent
diroctor

oven though
ho has servod more than three terms Apart from his

employment with Societe Gdnerale do Bolgiguo from which ho

retired in 29DB Mr Wondel bus had no other
assignment

with
any

company directly or indirectly related to Umicore

Director since 26Js1y 1989

tupiry of mandate Ordinary Genoral Mooting of 2009

Chairman of the Audit Committee since 13 April 2005

Rettrement of Karel vinck 70

Karol Vinck wan Chairman of the Board of Directors of Emicore for most of

2008 On 19 November 2008 ho retired and was succeeded as Chairman

of the Board of Directors by nhoman Leyson Karol Vinck was Director

since October 1994 and chairman since October 2002

Arnnud do Fret
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Executive Committee

Marc Grynbery

Ii

Marc Grynberg was appointed Chief Executive Officer of Urnicore in

November 2008 succeeding Thomas Leysen He joined Umicore in

1996 as Group Controller He was iJmicore CFO from 2000 until

2006 after which he became the head of the Groups Automotive

Catalysts business unit until his appointment as Chief Executive

Officer Marc holds Commercial Engineering degree from the

University of Brussels Ecole do Commerce Solvay and prior to joining

Umicore worked for DuPont do Nemours in Brussels and Geneva

Martine Veliuyten 57

Fr iii xl lJ Fin

Martine Veduyten foined tJmicore 102006 from Mobistar Belgiums

second largest mobile phone operator where she also held the

position of Chief Financial Officer Before that she held number of

international
positions at advanced

plastics
firm Raychem both in

Belgium and the United States She started her career with KPMG as

an auditor

Aafrt Godefrotd 60

lx Ii hrx cil

iurxni ii Il

Alum Godefroid holds Lam doctorate from the
University

of Brussels

ULB and MCJ from the
Uninersity

of Texas at Austin After
working

as lawyer in fhe United States and in Europe
he joined Umicore in

1978 as Legal Counsel He was appointed to his present function in

1992 He also fulfills the role of Compliance Officer at Umicore

lain Godefroid mill retire on 31 March 2009

Martin Hess 56

Lx Ii lrrr lx

Up

Martin Hess joined Degussa in 1972 as commercial trainee

He served in variety of functions and business units gathering

extensive international
experience in Africa and Asia Between

1999 and 2006 he headed the business unit Automotive Catalysts

Subsequently he managed the business unit Zinc Specialties

during the transition of the zinc refining activity into Nyrstar as

well as being responsible for Corporate Development Since then

he retains this responsibility together with that for the Cobalt

and Precious Metals Materials He joined the Umicore Executive

Committee in 2003

Hugo Morel

nj in ii nL

UI f. iCt

Hugo Morel holds Masters degree in Metallurgical Engieeerieg

from the University of Leuven He joined Umicore in 1974 and held

several jobs in production commercial departments strategy
and

general maeagement of different units He was appointed to his

present position in 2002

Pascal Reymondet 49

crr SiC Fr

Pascal Reymondet holds an MSc from Stanford University and an

Engineering degree from the Ecole Centrale in Paris He held

different management positions within the Deg005a group includ

ing management of the Port Elizabeth and Burlington automotive

catalyst plants He joined the Umicore Executive Committee in 2003

to be in charge of the Precioas Metal Products
group In September

2007 he was appointed to head the Zinc Specialties group

WIlliam Staron 60

Fr LU it

William Staron holds degree in Mechanical Engineering from Ohio

University and has long experience in the catalyst industry During

his time at Engelhaid now BASE he headed the Environmental

Catalyst Specialty Minerals Colors and the Chemical Catalyst

Groups William joined Umicore in 2002 as Senior Vice President for

Automotive Catalysts in North America In 2007 he was appointed

as Head of Global Research
Technology

for the Automotive

Catalysts division In October 2008 he succeeded Marc Grynberg as

the head of that business unit

Marc Van Sande 56

lx

Marc Van Sande holds PhD in Physics from the University of

Antwerp as well as an MBA He joined MHO predecessor company

of limicore in 1980 and held several jobs in research marketing and

production In 1993 he was appointed Vice President of the Electro

Optic Materials business unit and he was appointed an an Executive

Vice President in T999 He assumed the newly created role of Chief

Technology Officer in 2005

From left to right

Alum Godetroid William Staron Martin Hess Marc Grynberg Hugo Morel Martine verluyten Pascal Reymondet Marc van Sande
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Advanced Materials

Michel Cauwe Senior Vice Psesideet

Electre Optic Materials

Ignace de Ruijter Senior Vice President

Thin Film Predocts

Dirk Uytdewilligen Seeier Vice President

Cebalt SpecraltV Materials

Rail Drieselmanu taoist Vice President

Precioss Metals Management

Corporate

Stephan Csoma Senior Vice President Umicase too America

Ursula Saint-leger Senior Vice President Cosporate Voman Resoorce

Guy thier Senior Vice Psesideot Eoeirooment Vea th and SafetV

Klaas Ostgathe Senior Vice President amicore Greases China

Lac Geilens Senior Vice Pre ident Corporate Oeselopment

Edwiu DHondt taoist Vice President Information Sr/stems

Dietmar Becker Senior Vice President

technical Matesials

et on pictare Dieter ciednec

ser or Vice Vie dent eat Actsmsiise Catairsis

Pascal Reymondet Esecatise Vice President Zinc tpecialties

Senioi Management

Precious Metals Services

Hugo Morel Esecotise Vice President

Precioas Metals tersices

Precious Metals Products Zinc SpeciaRies

Catalysts
Guy Reke Seniar Vice President Zinc Chemicals

William Starou Eaecstise

Vice President Aatrrmotise CatalVsts

berg Beuers taoist Vice President

JewellesV and Electroplating

Michael Neisel tesior Vice Psesident

Aetomotise CatalVst Esrape and Africa

Ian Vliegen Senior Vice President

Ca alV Technologies
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Glossary

BAT

Best Available Technique to prevent or

reduce emissions and the impact on the

environment taking into consideration the

costs and advantages

8rodiversity

The variability among living organisms
from

all sources including inter alia terrestrial

marine and other aquatic ecosystems
and

the
ecological complexes of which they are

part this includes diversity within species

between species
and of

ecosystems

niorogical monitoring

Assessment of the health risk and/or

exposure
of industrial chemicals through the

evaluation of the internal dose

CDII

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

US based organisation focusing on disease

prevention and control environmental health

and health promotion
and education

Decibel

Unit of noise level

Erquency rate lost tim accidents

Number of lost time accidents
per

million

hours worked Accidents on the road to and

from work are excluded

Global Reporting Initiative GRI
The GRI is long term multi-stakeholder

international process whose mission is to

develop and disseminate globally applicable

Sustainability Reporting Guidelines

Greenhouse
gases

Gases contributing to global warming such as

CD2 methane etc

Headcount

Number of employees blue collar white

collar managers on Umicores payroll at the

end of the reported period Number includes

part time old age part time and temporary

employees but excludes employees with

dormant contract and subcontracted

employees

Hours of training per person

Average
number of training hours per

employee including
internal and external

training
and training on-the-job Training

on-the-job can include the hours person

is being trained on the shop floor without

being fully productive The total number of

training hours is divided by the headcount

ISO 14000

International Standards Organisation

specification
for environmental management

systems ref ISO

LeSt time aLuclent

workplace injury resulting in more than

one shift being lost from work

Microgi ammo per
dccii tie blood

Unit of metal content ix blood

Microgramrrre per gramme creatinine

Unit of the metal content in the urine

Piano materials

Materials consisting of microscopic particles

with at least one dimension less than 100

nanometre

Process safety

Safety issues related to the use and storage

of hazardou

OHSAS 18000

Occupational Health and Safety Assessment

Series an international occupational

health and safety management system

specification

REACH

Registration
Evaluation and Authorization of

Chemicals new EU chemicals policy

Recordable injury

workplace injury resulting in more than

one first aid treatment or in modified

working programme but excluding lost time

accidents

Recovery

The collection of waste materials with the

aim of returning them to the recycling

process

Recycled materinis

Materials that have ended 1st life cycle

and will be reprocessed through recycling

leading to 2nd 3rd lifecycle

Risk assessment

The evaluation of the risks of existing

substances to man including workers and

consumers and to the environment in order

to ensure better management of those risks

Secondary raw materials

By products of primary material streams

Svcrty rate L.t tirm ucudoits

Number of calendar days lost per thousand

hours work Accidents on the road to and

from work are excluded

Sickness rate

Total number of working days lost due to

sickness excluding longlerm sickness and

days lost due to maternity
leave This

number is
related to the total number of

working days per year 260 days

Striks Days

Number of days lost due to declared

strikec The
figure

does not include days lost

due to workers who were willing to work bat

were not able to do so because of the strike

Work-stoppages
of less than one day are not

counted anless they are repeated over

longer period
of time

Sustainable development

Development that meets the needs of the

present without compromising the ability of

future generations to meet their own needs

ref UN World Commission on Environment

and Development

Voluntary leavers

Number of employees leaving at their own

will excluding lay-offs retirement and

end of fixed-term contract
This number

is

related to the total headcnuiit

Frnandal defin

Average capital employed-

For half years average
of capital employed

at start and end of the period

For tall
year average

of the half
year

averages

Capital employed

Total equity excluding fair value reserves

net financial debt provisions
for employee

benefits deferred tax assets and liabilities

lAS 39 impact

Capital expenditure

Capitalized investments in tangible
and

intangible assets

Cash flow be.loie financing

Net cash
generated by used in operating

activities net cash generated by used in

investing activities

EBIT

Operating profit loss of fully
consolidated

companies including income from other

financial investments Group share in net

profit jossj of companies
accounted for

under
equity

method

EBITDA

EBIT amortization

non-cash expenses
other than depreciation

i.e increase and reversal of provisions

inventory write-downs and write-backs

other impairment result /- lAS 39 effect

of fully consolidated companies

tPS

Earnings per share for equity holders

basic

Net earnings Group share average
number

of outstanding shares treasury shares

EPS adjusted
basic

Net
recurring earnings Group share

total number of outstanding
shares

treasury
shares

adjestud dlftrte

Net recurring earnings Group share

number of outstanding shares

treasury shares number of potential new

shares to be issued under the existing stock

option plans dilution impact of the stock

option plans

EPS diluted

Net earnings Group
share

number of outstanding shares treasury

shares number of potential new shares

to be issued under the
existing

stock option

plans dilution impact of the stock option

plnnc

Gearing rntio

Net financial debt net financial debt

equity of the Group

lAS 39 effect

Non cash timing
differences in revenue

recognition in case of nonapplication
of

or non-possibility of obtaining
lAS hedge

accounting
to

transactional hedges which implies that

hedged items can no longer be measured at

fair value or

structural hedges which implies that the

fair value of the related hedging instruments

are recognized in the income statement

instead of the equity and this prior to the

occurance of the underlying forecasted or

committed transactions or

Derivatives embedded in executory

contracts which implies that the
change in

fair value on the embedded derivatives must

be recognized in the income instatement

as opposed to the executory component

where the fair value change in the income

statement cannot be recognized

Market capital nation

Closing price total number of outstanding

shares

Net fax.rcial debt

Non current financial debt curreut financial

debt cash and cash equivalents loans

granted in non-operating context

Non recurring ElttT

Includes non-recurring items related to

restructuring measures impairment of assets

and other income or expenses arising from

events or transactions that are clearly distinct

from the ordinary activities of the company

Any writedowns on those metal inventories

permanently
tied

up in operations are part

of the non recurring EBIT of the business

groups

Recurring

non recurring EBIT lAS 39 effect

Recurring EBIT marciri

Recurring
of fully consolidated

companies revenues excluding metals

Recurring effective tax rate-

Recurring tax charge recurring profit loss

before income tax of fully consolidated

companies

Return on capital employed ROCk

Recurring EBIT average capital employed

Historic previously published figures are not

restated

Revenues excluding metal

All revenue elements value of purchased

metals

Net consolidated profit Group share without

discontinued operations

The above financial definitions relate to

non IFRS performance indicators except for

eva basic and diluted



Umicore has been applying the principles of the Slebal Reporting Initiative SRI to its reporting framework since the publication of the 2005 Report to

Shareholders and Society The index shows where to find information on the core elements and indicators of the SRI in this report Umicore moved

to level reporting in its 2008 Report to Shareholders aod Society foil SRI index is available on Umicores website www.sustainabledevelopment

umicore.com/grilndex More information on the SRI the full set of iodicators and the varions application levels can be found at www.glohalreporting.org

Reference Indicator Pages

Strategy
and Analysis

CEO and Chairman Statement 34 comments on oigaeisat on embership can also be found on ran

34 14 2r 43 St 69 93 95 143 149 tailed su tainubility profiles can be

t2 Description
of key impacts

risks and
opportunities

acc ssed ar wwwsustainobledeoelopmenr um core coil

Organizational Profile

1-22 Name products services Front coo 1162120 29 3337

1621 25 293337 66 6796 99 96 106 138 143 147 148 insid cover

23 2.7 Structure geographical preserce
markets served

node back coon 430 www umicore com eO/ourousinesses

2.0 Scale 65 67

2.9 Significant changes in size structure 01 Ownership 29 60

2.18 Awards teceived in 2080 72 147

Report Parametern

3.1 3.3 Report of ile ontacts p01913 Front cover ioside ck cove

14 27 29 31 43 51 69 79 106 136 137 148 106 157 158 109 see also rhe

35 313 Report scope and assurance

rranag ment approach Orion WWW sos inabtedevelopment omicnre com

Gonernaece Commitments and Engagemeet

138 139 140 141 142 150 151 al governan related elements please

re er al bsire ror 4CC ss toO rporate 600 roance cnarrer fwww governance

4.1 4.7 Strocture and gvveroaoce
um core con en chair and Code of Condoc wwwgovern no omicore com

eo CodeOfCondu

4.8 411 Internal guidelioes and polices inside cover 130 143 80 81 see also www governance onicore con en

52 4.13 Adherence 10 eoretnal initiatives inside cover 54 142 149

14 316 Stakeho der engagement is de cover 70 146 149

Foil de ails lb nagemeni approach regarding c000mi environmental and

Management Approach and Performance Indicators social el menrs can be found at www.sustainubledevelopment umicore con

approach the summ ry of Group key performavce indicators can be ouid on p.7

tc000mic Performance

Ccl Ec000rci s.lr.e gnerared od ditrbuted 11 01

E3 Cove ag of the organizations defined benefit plan obligations 116 119

664 significant finaicia supporr received foum government 149

indirect Economic Impacts

ECO Development and impact of investments for pubic benefit 70 71

Materials

t42 Recycling ratio 43 44 see Iso burine UO prof les ar www our ainabledeoelopment umicor cow

Energy

ENS
Direct and indirect energy consumption by primary energy source and 44 45 49 56 57 NO direct and md rect energy consvnption is grouped in

one

energy saved indica or

indicator if ally reported 1420 2731 39 44 detailed sustainability profiler

6916 Initiatives to prooide energy efficient or renewable energy based prvducto of each business group can also be accessed at www sustain bledevelopment

unicorn com

Ni Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions achieved 45 56 57 indicator parrially reported

Water

ENS Water used 44 49

Biodiversity

Location and size of
operations in or adlacent

6151 indicator purtrally ported 48

to yrosected areas and areas of high brodrversrty

Eminnions Effluents and Waste

lIt 47495617918 dir ct aid rod red greenhoo

Greenhouse gases other emrsssons to air

26 gas ei isorons are grouped in one ndr ator

Water discharge 46

1923 Waste 45

Labour Practices Decent Work

601 14 Employment 05 67 72

LA Labour Management lelatrons 77

187 Health and safety 72 73 79 83 ndrcaror
rtrally reported

6111 ft arning 76

11113 Composition of gove nance bodies and breakdown of emp oyees per category 77 t3H 140 t50 155

Roman rights

77 143 see also Code of Conduct at www governance um core vom en

01153 010a Collecrrve bargaining child labour forced compolsory labour

CodeufConducr Hum eights Policy annen rndrcaror parrrally repor ed

Society

50 iorimniry mlorion 71

143 149 all bosrnesser are sobtect he annu bosrness risk asses iei which

502 5133 Corruption covers all elemen rel ted to rhe Code oI Con vcr Unicorn sigoato of rhe ON

rtnershrp Against Corruption inrtrat ye PAd ndrcator rtrally reporred

06 Pubic policy 149

Product Responsibility

PH Customer health and safety 58 59 rod cator part ally reported
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Nr Date of the deposition No 0401.574.852
EUR

Ici.i

NAME UMICORE SA

ANNUALACCOUNT IN EURO

Legal form PLC

Address Rue du marais

Postal Code 1000 City Brussel

Country Belgium

Register of Legal Persons RLP Office of the commercial court at Bruxelles

Internet address www.umicore.com

COMPLETE LIST WITH name first name profession residence-address address number postal code municipality and

position with the enterprise OF DIRECTORS MANAGERS AND AUDITORS

PricewaterhouseCoopers B009 Reviseurs dEntreprises SCCRL

Woluwedal 18 1932 Sint-Stevens-Woluwe Belgium

Title Auditor Number of membership N01064

Mandate 25/04/2008- 26/04/2011

Represented by

VANDER STICHELE Raf

Woluwedal 18 1932 Sint-Stevens-Woluwe Belgium

VINCK Karel

St Hubertusdreef 39 3090 Overijse Belgium

Title President of the board of directors

Mandate 19/11/2008

LEYSEN Thomas

Den nenlaan 9A 2020 Antwerpen Belgium

Title President of the board of directors

Mandate 19/11/2008- 28/04/2009

Enclosed to these annual accounts

Total number of pages deposited

of service

50

Signature

name and position

VERLUYTEN Martine

Chief Financial Officer

Number of the pages of the standard form not deposited for not being

Signature

name and position

GRYNBERG Marc

Chief Executive Officer

Nr 31

Company number

DATE 911 2/2008 of the deposition of the partnership deed OR of the most recent document mentioning the date of

publication of the partnership deed and the act changing the articles of association

0401.574.852

ANNUAL ACCOUNT approved by the General Meeting of 28104/2009

concerning the financial year covering the period from 1/01/2008 till 31/12/2008

Previous period from 1/01/2007 till 31/12/2007

The amounts of the previous financial year are are not identical to those which have been previously published

0458.263.731

Optional statement

Delete where appropriate



Nr 0401.574.852 1.1

LIST OF DIRECTORS MANAGERS AND AUDITORS continuation of the previous page

LEYSEN Thomas

Dennenlaan 9A 2020 Antwerpen Belgium

Title Delegated director

Mandate 26/04/2006- 19/11/2008

GRYNBERG Marc

Avenue de lAvocat 1410 Waterloo Belgium

Title Delegated director

Mandate 19/11/2008-28/04/2009

de PRET Arnoud

rue de Mianoye 36 5530 Yvoir Belgium

Title Director

Mandate 29/04/2008- 26/04/2011

BOUILLOT lsabelle

Henri Barbusse 42 75005 Paris France

Title Director

Mandate 25/04/2007- 27/04/2010

WENDEL Klaus

av du Vert Bocage 38 1410 Waterloo Belgium

Title Director

Mandate 26/04/2006- 28/04/2009

DEHAENE Jean-Luc

Berkendallaan 52 1800 Vilvoorde Belgium

Title Director

Mandate 26/04/2006- 28/04/2009

BUFE Uwe-Ernst

Scharderhohlweg 29 61462 KOnigstein-im-Taunus Germany

Title Director

Mandate 29/04/2008- 26/04/2011

OPPENHEIMER Jonathan

Third Avenue 73 2196 Inanda South Africa

Title Director

Mandate 29/04/2008- 26/04/2011

NAITO Shohei

Ebisu-Minami 2-26- box 1301 Shibuya-Ku- Tokyo Japan

Title Director Number of membership S1D525947

Mandate 25/04/2007- 27/04/2010

2150



Nr 0401 .574.852 1.1

LIST OF DIRECTORS MANAGERS AND AUDITORS continuation of the previous page

PAQUOT Guy

Rue Cornelis 17 1310 La Hulpe Belgium

Title Director

Mandate 29/04/2008- 26/04/2011

3/50



Nr 0401 .574.852 1.2

DECLARATION ABOUT SUPPLEMENTARY AUDITING OR ADJUSTMENT MISSION

The managing board declares that the assignment neither regarding auditing nor adjusting has been given to person who was not

authorised by law pursuant to art 34 and 37 of the Law of 22nd April 1999 concerning the auditing and tax professions

Have the annual accounts been audited or adjusted by an external accountant or auditor who is not statutory auditor -E6 NO

If YES mention here after name first names profession residence-address of each external accountant or auditor the number of

membership with the professional Institute ad hoc and the nature of this engagement

Bookkeeping of the undertaking

Preparing the annual accounts

Auditing the annual accounts and/or

Adjusting the annual accounts

If the assignment mentioned either under or is performed by authorised accountants or authorised accountants-tax consultants

information will be given on name first names profession and residence-address of each authorised accountant or accountant-

tax consultant his number of membership with the Professional Institute of Accountants and Tax consultants and the nature of this

engagement

Nature of the
Number of

engagementName first name profession residence-address
membership

and/or

Delete where appropriate

Optional disclosure

4/50



Nr 0401 .574.852 Ic 2.1

20/28

20

21

22/27

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

280/1

280

281

282/3

282

283

284/8

284

285/8

29/58

29

290

291

30/36

30/31

32

33

34

35

36

37

40/41

40

41

50/53

50

51/53

54/58

490/1

3.425.059.340

26.719.887

282.787.316

106.448.260

130.341.705

8.039.204

1.063.211

36.894.936

3.115.552.136

3.094.810.034

3.094.810.034

131 .365

131 .365

20.610.737

20.019.755

590.982

714.848.850

738.483

738.483

257.257.897

257.257.897

110.373.060

54.991.880

87.649.333

335.906.550

157.502.665

178.403.885

109.181.033

109.146.928

34.105

3.765.140

7.999.747

3.390.869.373

877.076

13.250.053

248.612.931

97.717.963

104.541.281

7.274.311

1.218.362

37.861.014

3.128.129.313

3.115.691.522

3.115.691.522

131.365

131 .365

12.306.426

12.066.793

239.633

1.093.005.586

538.483

538.483

235.381.779

235.381.779

112.168.518

39 .616.06

82.615.882

554.648.621

238.861.692

315.786.929

289.390.678

289.349.121

41.557

4.569.835

8.476 190

Codes Period Previous period

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

FIXED ASSETS

Formation expenses

Intangible fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets

Land and buildings

Plant machinery and equipment

Fumiture and vehicles

Leasing and other similar rights

Other tangible fixed assets

Assets under construction and advance payments

Financial fixed assets

Affiliated enterprises

Participating interests

Amounts receivable

Other enterprises linked by participating interests

Participating interests

Amounts receivable

Other financial assets

Shares

Amounts receivable and cash guarantees

CIJRRENTASSETS

Amounts receivable after more than one year

Trade debtors

Other amounts receivable

Stocks and contracts in progress

Stocks

Raw materials and consumables

Work in progress

Finished goods

Goods purchased for resale

Immovable property intended for sale

Advance payments

Contracts in progress

Amounts receivable within one year

Trade debtors

Other amounts receivable

Current investments

Own shares

Other investments and deposits

Cash at bank and in hand

Deferred charges and accrued income

TOTAL ASSETS

Notes

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4/

5.5.1

5.14

5.14

5.5.1/

5.6

5.6

4.243.624 981 .318

20/58 4.139.908.190 4.483.874.959

5/50



10/15

10

100

101

11

12

13

130

131

1310

1311

132

133

14

15

19

16

160/5

160

161

162

163/5

168

17/49

17

170/4

170

171

172

173

174

175

1750

1751

176

178/9

42/48

42

43

430/8

439

44

44 0/4

441

46

45

450/3

454/9

47/48

492/3

.U25.1 O.1

500.000.000

500.000.000

6.609.766

97.823

309.300.795

50.000.000

109.146.928

109.146.928

150.153.867

206.118.163

2.984.263

95.412.130

95.412.130

25.539.874

5.361.538

64.510.718

3.019.385.250

1.153.074.368

1.153.000.000

235.000.000

918.000.000

74 .368

74.368

1.816.241.938

150.000.000

1.342.024.061

4.499.614

1.337.524.447

176.819.247

173.413.855

3.405.392

6.782.000

63.553.205

15.612.344

47.940.861

77.063.425

50.068.944

1C2.2

98.235.754

512.319.628

2.717.880

110.216.384

110.216.384

31.356.627

5.148.284

73.711.473

2.947.770.360

1.068.074.368

1.068.000.000

1.068.000.000

74.368

74.368

1.751.558.470

140.000.000

1.185.435.326

1.185.435.326

280.516.899

269.955.514

10.561.385

56.075.885

11.954.610

44.121.275

89.530.360

128.137.522

Nr 0401 .574.852

Codes Period Previous penod

1.425.888.215

466.558.243

466.558.243

6.609.766

97.823

437.584.875

50.000.000

289.349.121

289.349.121

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

EQUITY

Capital

Issued capital

Uncalled capital

Share premium account

Revaluation surpluses

Reserves

Legal reserve

Reserves not available

In respect of own shares held

Other

Untaxed reserves

Available reserves

Accumulated profits losses I-
Investment grants

Advance to associates on the sharing

out of the assets

PROVISIONS AND DEFERRED TAXES

Provisions for liabilities and charges

Pensions and similarobligations

Taxation

Major repairs and maintenance

Other liabilities and charges

Deferred taxes

AMOUNTS PAYABLE

Amounts payable after more than one year

Financial debts

Subordinated loans

Unsubordinated debentures

Leasing and other similar obligations

Credit institutions

Other loans

Trade debts

Suppliers

Bills of exchange payable

Advances received on contracts in progress

Other amounts payable

Amounts payable within one year

Current portion of amounts payable after more than one

year falling due within one year

Financial debts

Credit institutions

Other loans

Trade debts

Suppliers

Bills of exchange payable

Advances received on contracts in progress

Taxes remuneration and social security

Taxes

Remuneration and social security

Other amounts payable

Deferred charges and accrued income

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Notes

5.7

5.8

5.9

5.9

5.9

5.9

iopg
4.139.908.190 4.483.874.959

6/50



Nr 0401.574.852

INCOME STATEMENT
________________ ________________

Notes Codes Period Previous period

Operating income 5.10 70/74 2.233.797.301 2.357.565.756

Turnover 70 2.116.892.325 2.255.262.040

Increase decrease in stocks of

finished goods work and contracts in progress I- 71 24.794.920 -29.535.180

Own construction capitalised 72 14.729.909 9.245.977

Other operating income 74 77.380.147 122.592.919

Operating charges 60/64 2.120.462.979 2.241.038.123

Raw materials consumables 60 1.679.919.077 1.795.490.103

Purchases 600/8 1.677.691.518 1.809.727.460

Decrease increase in stocks /- 609 2.227.559 -14.237.357

Services and other goods 61 167.124.745 181 .838.045

Remuneration social security costs and pensions ....I- 5.10 62 225.051.110 216.161.131

Depreciation of and amounts written off formation

expenses intangible and tangible fixed assets 630 49.951.295 49.856.306

Amounts written down stocks contracts in progress and

trade debtors Appropriations write-backs /- 5.10 631/4 4.156.496 43.540

Provisions for risks and charges Appropriations uses
and write-backs /- 5.10 635/7 -15.301.613 -18.348.002

Other operating charges 5.10 640/8 9.561.869 15.997.000

Operation charges carried to assets as restructuring

costs 649

Operating profit loss /- 9901 113.334.322 116.527.633

Financial income 75 206.651.911 394.204.305

Income from financial fixed assets 750 155.492.590 345.205.549

Income from current assets 751 6.919.467 10.671.786

Other financial income 5.11 752/9 44.239.854 38.326.970

Financial charges 5.11 65 236.519.728 171 .955.439

Debt charges 650 126.990.656 129.864.695

Amounts written down on current assets except

stocks contracts in progress and

trade debtors 651 64.635.978 -34.990

Other financial charges 652/9 44.893.094 42.125.734

Gain loss on ordinary activities before taxes /- 9902 83.466.505 338.776.499

7/50



Nr 0401 .574.852

Codes Period Previous period

Extraordinary income 76 43.471.647 559.205.556

Write-back of depreciation and of amounts written down

intangible and tangible fixed assets 760

Write-back of amounts written down financial fixed assets 761 3.305.471

Write-back of provisions for extraordinary liabilities and

charges
762 1.649.754

Gains on disposal of fixed assets 763 41 .821 .893 555.884.151

Other extraordinary income 764/9 15.934

Extraordinary charges 66 95.903.012 133.430.217

Extraordinary depreciation of and extraordinary amounts

written off formation expenses intangible and tangible

fixed assets 660

Amounts written down financial fixed assets 661 93.712.696 32.727.284

Provisions for extraordinary liabilities and charges

Appropriations uses I- 662
2.147.114 29.902.498

Loss on disposal of fixed assets 663 43.202 70.216.230

Other extraordinary charges 5.11 664/8 584.205

Extraordinary charges carried to assets as restructuring

costs
669

Profit loss for the period before taxes /- 9903 31 .035.140 764.551.838

Transfer from postponed taxes 780

Transfer to postponed taxes 680

Income taxes 5.12 67/77 174.662 1.997.231

Income taxes 670/3 174.662 1.997.231

Adjustment of income taxes and write-back of tax

provisions 77

Profit loss for the period /- 9904 30.860.478 762.554.607

Transfer from untaxed reserves 789 3.400.000

Transfer to untaxed reserves 689

Profit loss for the period available for appropriation /- 9905 34.260.478 762.554.607

8/50



Nr 0401.574.852 1C4

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT

Profit loss to be appropriated /-
Gain loss to be appropriated I-
Profit loss to be carried forward /-

Transfers from capital and reserves

from capital and share premium account

from reserves

Transfers to capital and reserves

to capital and share premium account

to the legal reserve

to other reserves

Profit loss to be carried forward I-
Owners contribution in respect of losses

Profit to be distributed

Dividends

Directors or managers entitlements

Other beneficiaries

Codes Period Previous period

9906 546.580.106 858.495.765

9905 34.260.478 762.554.607

14P 512.319.628 95.941.158

79112

791

792

691/2 267.504.462 270.218.078

691 88.759.870

6920 14.289.070

6921 178.744.592 255.929.008

14 206.118.163 512.319.628

794

694/6 72.957.481 75.958.059

694 72.957.481 75.958.059

695

696

9/50



Nr 0401 .574.852 5.1

EXPLANATORY DISCLOSURES

STATEMENT OF FORMATION EXPENSES

Codes Period Previous period

Net book value at the end of the period 20P xxxooooxxxxxxx 877 .076

Movements during the period

New expenses incurred 8002

Depreciation 8003 877.076

Other /- 8004

Net book value at the end of the period 20

Of which

Formation or capital increase expenses loan issue expenses and other

formation expenses 200/2

Restructuring costs 204

10/50



Nr 0401.574852 5.2.1

STATEMENT OF INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Codes Period Previous period

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS

Acquisition value at the end of the period 80511 xxxxxoooooooox 11.459.870

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets 8021 3.192.009

Sales and disposals 8031

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8041

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8051 14.651.879

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 81211 xxxxxxxxxooxJo 9.950.228

Movements during the period

Recorded
8071 1.426.963

Written back
8081

Acquisitions from third parties 8091

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8101

Transfers from one heading to another
8111

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8121 11.377.191

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 210 3.274.688

11/50



Nr 0401.574.852 5.2.2

Codes Period Previous period

CONCESSIONS PATENTS LICENCES KNOWHOW BRANDS
AND SIMILAR RIGHTS

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8052F xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 57.168.163

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets 8022 17.796.070

Sales and disposals 8032 758.557

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8042 378.841

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8052 74.584.517

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 81221 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 45.427.752

Movements during the period

Recorded 8072 6.466.785

Written back 8082

Acquisitions from third parties 8092

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8102 755.219

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8112

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8122 51.139.318

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 211 23.445.199

12/50



Nr 0401 .574.852 5.2.3

Codes Period Previous period

GOODWILL

Acquisition value at the end of the period 80531 xxxxxxoooooxxx

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets 8023

Sales and disposals 8033

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8043

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8053

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 81231 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Movements during the period

Recorded 8073

Written back 8083

Acquisitions from third parties 8093

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8103

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8113

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8123

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 212

13/50



TN 0401.574.852 5.2.4

Codes Period Previous period

ADVANCE PAYMENTS

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8054F xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets 8024

Sales and disposals 8034

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8044

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8054

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 81241 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Movements during the period

Recorded 8074

Written back 8084

Acquisitions from third parties 8094

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8104

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8114

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8124

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 213

14/50



Nr 0401.574.852 J_C5.3.1

STATEMENT OF TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Codes Period Previous period

LAND AND BUILDINGS

Acquisition value at the end of the period 81911
226.559.842

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets 8161 10.870.353

Sales and disposals 8171 776.898

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8181 9.292.751

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8191 245.946.048

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 82511
xoooooooooooox 8.923.701

Movements during the period

Recorded 8211

Acquisitions from third parties 8221

Cancelled 8231 1.216.873

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8241

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 8251 7.706.828

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 83211 xoooooooxxxxxx 137.765.580

Movements during the period

Recorded 8271 9.796.843

Written back 8281

Acquisitions from third parties 8291

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8301 376.183

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8311 18.376

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8321 147.204.616

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 22 106.448.260

15/50



Nr 0401 .574.852 C5.3.2

PLANT MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

Codes Period Previous period

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another I-

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled

Transfers from one heading to another I-
Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Written back

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

8212

8222

8232

8242

8252

11.769.650

-18.375

449.341.805

130.341.705

537.919.76281921

8162

8172

8182

8192

82521

cooooo

30.243.415

12.157.314

23.677.647

579.683.510

ooooccoooooo

oooooo

27.751.349

433.378.48183221

8272

8282

8292

8302

8312

8322

23

16/50



Nr 0401.574.852 5.3.3

Codes Period Previous period

FURNITURE AND VEHICLES

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded 8213

Acquisitions from third parties 8223

Cancelled 8233

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8243

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 8253

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Written back

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE ATTHE END OF THE PERIOD

46.512.7718193F

8163

8173

8183

8193

8253F

ooooooocoooo

3.629.287

2.971.977

804.670

47.974.751

oooooo

xooooo

3.501.493

2.804.406

39.935.547

8.039.204

39.238.4608323F

8273

8283

8293

8303

8313

8323

24

17/50



Nr 0401.574.852 5.3.4

LEASING AND SIMILAR RIGHTS

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another

Acquisition value at the end of the period ____________________

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded 8274

Written back 8284

Acquisitions from third parties 8294

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8304

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8314

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8324

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 25

WHEREOF

Land and buildings

Plant machinery and equipment

Furniture and vehicles

Codes Period Previous period

81 94F

8164

8174

8184

8194

82541

8214

8224

8234

8244

8254

83241

oooooooooo

oooooo

xooooooooccc

250

251

252
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.3.5

Codes Period Previous period

OTHER TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Acquisition value at the end of the period 81951 xooooocoooooooc 12.264.847

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets 8165

Sales and disposals 8175 186.552

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8185

Acquisition value at the end of the period 8195 12.078.295
___________________

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 82551 xxxooo0000oooo 601.050

Movements during the period

Recorded 8215

Acquisitions from third parties 8225

Cancelled 8235

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8245

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 8255 601.050

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 83251 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 11.647.535

Movements during the period

Recorded 8275 130.786

Written back 8285

Acquisitions from third parties 8295

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals 8305 162.187

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8315

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period 8325 11.616.134

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 26 1.063.211
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.3.6

Codes Period Previous period

ASSETS UNDER CONSTRUCTION AND ADVANCED PAYMENTS

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Acquisition value at the end of the period ____________________

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded 8216

Acquisitions from third parties 8226

Cancelled 8236

Transfers from one heading to another I- 8246

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 8256

Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Written back

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Depreciation and amounts written down at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

37.861.01381961

8166

8176

8186

8196

82561

ooooooocoooo

33.632.832

445.000

-34.153.909

36.894.936

oocoooooooo

x000000000000x

36.894.936

83261

8276

8286

8296

8306

8316

8326

27
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.4.1

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL FIXED ASSETS

Codes Period Previous period

AFFILIATED ENTERPRISES PARTICIPATING INTERESTS AND
SHARES

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Acquisition value at the end of the period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Amounts written down at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Written back

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another

Amounts written down at the end of the period

Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

Movements during the period I-
Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

AFFILIATED ENTERPRISES AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

Movements during the period

Additions 8581

Repayments 8591

Amounts written down 8601

Amounts written back 8611

Exchange differences /- 8621

Other I- 8631

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 281

ACCUMULATED AMOUNTS WRITTEN OFF ON AMOUNTS
RECEIVABLE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

3.191.661.74783911

8361

8371

8381

8391

84511

8411

8421

8431

8441

8451

85211

8471

8481

8491

8501

8511

8521

8551

8541

8551

280

281

ocoooooooooo

355.878.000

225.842.194

-115.272.412

3.206.425.141

ocoocooooco

ooocooooooox

14.875.680

326.417

-28.879.381

61.640.107

ooocoo
49.975.000

49.975.000

3.094.810.034

ooooooooooox

75.970.225

8651
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Nr 0401.574.852 5.4.2

Codes Period Previous period

OTHER ENTERPRISES LINKED BY PARTICIPATING INTERESTS

PARTICIPATING INTERESTS AND SHARES

Acquisition value at the end of the period 83921

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another I-
Acquisition value at the end of the period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded 8412

Acquisitions from third parties 8422

Cancelled 8432

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8442

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 8452

Amounts written down et the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Written back

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another I-
Amounts written down at the end of the period

Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

Movements during the period /-
Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

OTHER ENTERPRISES LINKED BY PARTICIPATING INTERESTS

AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

Movements during the period

Additions 8582

Repayments 8592

Amounts written down 8602

Amounts written back 8612

Exchange differences I- 8622

Other /- 8632

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 283

ACCUMULATED AMOUNTS WRITTEN OFF ON AMOUNTS
RECEIVABLE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 8652

1.695.407

8362

8372

8382

8392

84521

1.547.789

x000000000000X

1.695.407

ccccoooooooo

oooooo

1.547.789

oooooo

16.253

131 .365

xxxxxooooxxxxx

85221

8472

8482

8492

8502

8512

8522

8552F

8542

8552

282

283P

16.253

22150



FNr 0401 .574.852 5.4.3

Codes Period Previous period

OTHER ENTERPRISES PARTICIPATING INTERESTS AND
SHARES

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acquisitions including produced fixed assets

Sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another /-
Acquisition value at the end of the period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded 8413

Acquisitions from third parties 8423

Cancelled 8433

Transfers from one heading to another /- 8443

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period 8453

Amounts written down at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Recorded

Written back

Acquisitions from third parties

Cancelled owing to sales and disposals

Transfers from one heading to another

Amounts written down at the end of the period

Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

Movements during the period /-
Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

OTHER ENTERPRISES AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 285/8P

Movements during the period

Additions 8583

Repayments 8593

Amounts written down 8603

Amounts written back 8613

Exchange differences I- 8623

Other /- 8633

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD 285/8

ACCUMULATED AMOUNTS WRITTEN OFF ON AMOUNTS
RECEIVABLE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

15.968.6228393

8363

8373

8383

8393

84531

3.893.423

oooooo

398.412

1.464

115.272.412

131.637.982

occcoooooooo

oooooooooooo

78.837.016

28.879.381

111.609.820

xooooox

8.407

20.019.755

oooooooooooo

351 .349

590.982

85231

8473

8483

8493

8503

8513

8523

85531

8543

8553

284

8.407

239.633

8653

23150



Nr 0401.574.852 5.5.1

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE SHARE IN THE CAPITAL

SHARE IN THE CAPITAL AND OTHER RIGHTS IN OTHER COMPANIES

List of both enterprises in wich the enterprise holds participating interest recorded in the heading 28 of assets

and other enterprises in which the enterprise holds rights recorded in the headings 28 and 50/53 of assets

in the amount of at least 10% of the capital
issued

Information from the most recent period for

Shares held by
which annual accounts are available

NAME full address of the REGISTERED
subsiOFFICE and for the enterprise governed by

directly
diaries Primary Mone- Capital and reserves Net result

Belgian law the COMPANY NUMBER
financial tary or

Number statement unit

in monetary units

Umicore France PLC 31/12/2008 EUR 63.086.697 1.652.285

Les Mercuriales tour du ponant Jaures 40

93176 BAGNOLET CEDEX

France

10342965001

1520000 10000 000

Umicore Marketing Services Belgium PLC 31/12/2008 EUR 92.461.412 6.621.985

Rue du Marais 31

1000 Brussel-Stad

Belgium

0402.964.625

256117 10000 000

Umicore Long Term Finance PLC 31/12/2008 EUR 187.502.750 5.844.307

rue du Marais 31

1000 Brussel

Belgium

0404.867.211

221889 9995 005

000 000

Umicore Engineering PLC 31/12/2008 EUR 22.098.906 998.808

rue du Marais 31

1000 Brussel

Belgium

0422.631.473

106853 9999 001

Umicore Building Products Italia FC 31/12/2008 EUR 620.841 4.042

Via Fieno

20123 Milano

Italy

05075280155

249999 9999 001

Umicore Finance PLC 31/12/2008 EUR 101 .970.698 5.031.449

rue du Marais 31

1000 Brussel

Belgium

0402.343.924

2019739 10000 000

Umicore Finance UK FC 31/12/2008 GBP 3.102.270 54.718

Fetter Lane 100

EC4AIBN London

United Kingdom

740577036

11600000 10000 000
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Nr 0401 .574.852 1C5.5.1

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE SHARE IN THE CAPITAL

SHARE IN THE CAPITAL AND OTHER RIGHTS IN OTHER COMPANIES

Umicore Financial Services PLC

rue du Marais 31

1000 Brussel

Belgium

0428 179.081

Umicore MS Lusitana FC

Travessa do Padrao Freguessia de Perafita

4455524 PerafitaConcelho de Matosinhos

Portugal

505683155

limicore USA Inc FC

Zinc Plant Road 1800

37041- 1104 Claksvillle-Tennessee

United States of America

Umicore Shanghai FC

Changshi Road 250

201600 Shanghai Songjiang County

China

Umicore South Africa FC

Penny Road Roodepoort P0 Box 11234

1725

1514 Rynfleld

South Africa

Umicore Building Products Scandinavia

FC

Knudlundvej

8653 Them

Denmark

Umicore MS Poiska FC

UI Biala

00-895 Warsaw

Poland

Shares held by
Information from the most recent period for

NAME full address of the REGISTERED
which annual accounts are available

OFFICE and for the enterprise govemed by
directly

Belgian law the COMPANY NUMBER diarieies
Primari Mone- Capital and reserves Net result

financial tary

Number statement unit

or

in monetay units

31/12/2008 EUR

31/12/2008 EUR

31/12/2008 USD

31/12/2008 CNY

31/12/2008 ZAR

31/12/2008 DKK

31/12/2008 PLN

1.905.928.163

180.108

225.951.371

94.408.418

-11.368.321

10.532.821

1.088.707

365433 5998 4002

914 173 9827

483 10000 000

49350000 7500 000

750 10000 000

1499 9993 007

2248 10000 000

97.134.478

53.229

37.355.961

11.568.073

-6.254.474

643.764

-323.925
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.5.1

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE SHARE IN THE CAPITAL

SHARE IN THE CAPITAL AND OTHER RIGHTS IN OTHER COMPANIES

Unimet FC

Ave Constitucion

Monterrey-Estado de Nueve Leon

Mexico

4500 10000 000

Umicore Autocatalyst Recycling Belgium

PLC

Greinerstraat 14

2660 F-Ioboken Antwerpen

Belgium

0466.261.083

6249 9998 002

Umicore MS Taiwan FC

Keelung Road Sec -16F-2 189

Taipei

Taiwan

Umicore Korea Limited FC

Chaam-Dong 410

Chonan-shi Ciry-Chungcheongnam-do

South Korea

Umicore Coating Services FC

Kinnoull Street

DD2 3ED Dundee

United Kingdom

503006805

700000 7423 2577

Umicore Australia FC

Somerville Road 414

3012 Tottenham Victoria

Australia

Umicore Holdings Philippines FC

5th Floor LTA Building Perea Street 118

Legaspi Village Makati City

Philippines

Umicore Building Products Iberica FC

S/N Poligono industrial Cova Solera

08191 Rubi Barcelonap

Spain

En demande

Information from the most recent period for

Shares held by
which annual accounts are available

NAME full address of the REGISTERED

OFFICE and for the enterprise governed by
directly

subsi

diaries Primary Mone- Capital and reserves Net result

Belgian law the COMPANY NUMBER
financial tary or

Number statement unit

in monetary units

500000 10000

1749999 10000

000

000

31/12/2008 MXN

31/12/2008 EUR

31/1 2/2008 TWD

31/12/2008 KRW

31/12/2008 GBP

31/12/2008 AUD

31/12/2008 PHP

31/12/2008 EUR

2.722.558

249.860

13.836.724

57.971.428.789

1.248.818

20.309.887

154.331.453

789.720

-163.540

31 .699

2.331.904

13.864.494.178

199.614

6.345.772

3.007

103.578

10000 10000

1536562 9999

000

001
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LJmicore Holding Germany Gmbh FC

F-lafenstrasse 280

45356 Essen

Germany

Iimicore Holding Germany Gmbh FC

Hafenstrasse 280

45356 Essen

Germany

Umicore Finance Luxembourg PLC

rue Aldringen 14

1118 Luxembourg

Luxembourg

Umicore Building Products CZ FC

Pod Visöovkou 1661 box 31

140 00 Prague

Czech Republic

Umicore MS Australia PTY LTD FC

St Kilda Road Towers 606

3004 Melbourne Victoria

Australia

Industrias Electro Quimicas SA FC

Avenida Elmer Faucett 1920

Callao

15000 5000 000

Peru

18464806 4000 000

Nr 0401 .574.852 1C5.5.1

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE SHARE IN THE CAPITAL

SHARE IN THE CAPITAL AND OTHER RIGHTS IN OTHER COMPANIES

Information from the most recent period for

Shares held by
which annual accounts are available

NAME full address of the REGISTERED
subsi-OFFICE and for the enterprise governed by

directly
diaries Primary Mone- Capital and reserves Net result

Belgian law the COMPANY NUMBER
financial tary or

Number statement unit

in monetay units

320000 10000

100 10000

100 10000

9999995 10000

100 10000

100 10000

000

000

000

000

000

000

31/12/2008 EUR

31/12/2008 EUR

31/12/2008 EUR

31/12/2008 CZK

31/12/2008 AUD

31/12/2008 EUR

31/12/2008 PEN

315.023.964

35.499.866

1.183.423.155

163.197

1.429.476

11.106.237

78.333.970

-1.031.039

24.472

83 127.921

-346.974

679.887

-1.075.710

7.212.166

Rezinal PLC

Industriezone West

3550 Heusden Limb
Belgium

0414.089.040
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Nr 0401.574.852 5.5.1

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE SHARE IN THE CAPITAL

SHARE IN THE CAPITAL AND OTHER RIGHTS IN OTHER COMPANIES

Information from the most recent period for

Shares held by
which annual accounts are available

NAME full address of the REGISTERED
subsiOFFICE and for the enterprise governed by

directly
diaries Primary Mone- Capital and reserves Net result

Belgian law the COMPANY NUMBER
financial tary or

Number statement unit

in monetary units

Todini AND Co FC 3111212008 EUR 5.460.593 2.060.901

Via Larga

Milano

Italy

10722620159

720000 4000 000

Umicore Finance Norway FC 31/12/2008 NOK 79.165.341 -33.698

Hoffsgate 10

3262 LARVIK

Norway

12240 10000 000

Umicore Specialty Materials Brugge PLC 31/1 212008 EUR 7.654.670 734.308

KIelne Pathoekeweg 82

8000 Brugge

Belgium

0405.150.984

ordinary shares 1499 9993 000

Umicore Oxide Belgium PLC 31/12/2008 EUR 3.561.333 280.017

Industriezone Zolder-Lummen Zuid

3550 Heusden-Zolder

Belgium

0438933.809

1199 9992 000
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.5.2

COMPANIES TO WHICH THE ENTERPRISE IS UNLIMITED LIABLE AS QUALIFIED PARTNER OR MEMBER

The annual accounts of any enterprise to which the enterprise is unlimited liable will be added to the present accounts and

published jointly Departure from that requirement wilt be mentioned in the second column referring to the appropiate code

or explained hereafter

The annual account of the enterprise

will be published through deposition in the National Bank of Belgium

will be published effectively in another member state of the EC pursuant to the directive 68/151/EEG

will be
fully or proportionally consolidated in the consolidated annual statements of the enterprise which is prepared

audited and published pursuant to the provision of Company Law on the consolidated annual accounts of enterprises

NAME full address of the REGISTERED OFFICE
CodeLEGAL FORM and for the enterprise governed by Belgian law
if anyCOMPANY NUMBER
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Nr 0401.574.852 5.6

OTHER INVESTMENTS AND DEPOSIT DEFFERED CHARGES AND ACCRUED INCOME ASSETS

Codes Period Previous period

INVESTMENTS OTHER INVESTMENTS AND DEPOSITS

Shares 51 31 .378 38.830

Book value increased with the uncalled amount 8681 31.378 38.830

Uncalled amount 8682

Fixed income securities 52 2.727 2.727

Fixed income securities issued by credit institutions 8684

Fixed term deposit with credit institutions 53

Falling due

less or up to one month 8686

between one month and one year 8687

over one year
8688

Other investments not yet shown seperately 8689

Period

DEFFERED CHARGES AND ACCRUED INCOME

Allocation of heading 490/I of assets if the amount is significant

Other deferred charges
1.461.710

Profit/lost on currency hedging
6.296.118
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Nr 0401.574.852 Ic 5.7

STATEMENT OF CAPITAL AND STRUCTURE OF SHAREHOLDINGS

STATEMENT OF CAPITAL

Social capital

Issued capital at the end of the period

Issued capital at the end of the period

Changes during the period

05/02/2008 transfert to non taxable reserves

0510212008 Capital increase

05/02/2008 Own shares cancellation

29/02/2008 split shares 25.000.000 125.000.000

09/12/2008 Own shares cancellation

29/02/2008
Split shares 25.000.000

Structure of the
capital

Different categories of shares

Ordinary Shares

Registered

Bearer

Capital not paid

Uncalled capital

Capital called but not paid

Shareholders having yet to pay up in full

Codes Period Previous period

lOOP 00000000000XX 466.558.243

100 500.000.000

Codes Amounts Number of shares

-55.318.114

88.759.871

-1.197.325

125.000.000

-5.000.000

-25.000.000

500.000.000 120.000.000

8702 X00000000XXXX 204.160

8703 X00000XXXXXX 119.795.840

Uncalled Capital called
CodeS

capital but not paid

101 X00000000000X

8712 OXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Nr 0401 .574.852 IC.5.7

STATEMENT OF CAPITAL AND STRUCTURE OF SHAREHOLDINGS

OWN SHARES

Held by the company itself

Amount of capital held

Number of shares held

Held by the subsidiaries

Amount of capital held

Number of shares held

Commitments to issue shares

Following the exercising of CONVERSION RIGHTS

Amount of outstanding convertible loans

Amount of capital to be subscribed

Corresponding maximum number of shares to be issued

Following the exercising of SUBSCRIPTION RIGHTS

Number of outstanding subscription rights

Amount of capital to be subscribed

Corresponding maximum number of shares to be issued

Authorized capital not issued

Shared issued not representing capital

Distribution

Number of shares held

Number of voting rights attached thereto

Allocation by shareholder

Number of shares held by the company itself

Number of shares held by its subsidairies

Codes Period

8721 32.323.842

8722 7.757.722

8731

8732

8740

8741

8742

8745

8746

8747

8751 46.000.000

Codes Period

8761

8762

8771

8781

STRUCTURE OF SHAREHOLDINGS OF THE ENTERPRISE AS AT THE ANNUAL BALANCING OF THE BOOKS AS IT APPEARS

FROM THE STATEMENT RECEIVED BY THE ENTERPRISE

Companies association Parllna Bank Degroof

Other shareholders

Titles detained by Umicore

Barclays Bank

Threadneedle Asset Management Holdings Ltd

Number shares

3.825.000

100.422.761

7.757.722

3.827.509

167.008

120.000.000

capital

3.19

83.69

6.46

3.19

3.47

100.00
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.8

PROVISIONS FOR OTHER LIABILITIES AND CHARGES

Period

ALLOCATION OF THE HEADING 16315 OF LIABILITIES IF THE AMOUNT IS CONSIDERABLE

Protection of the environment 59.339.746

Sundry litigations and sundry risks 3.507.116

Premiums 25 years service 1.663.856
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Nr 0401.574.852 5.9

STATEMENT OF AMOUNTS PAYABLE ACCRUED CHARGES AND DEFERRED
____________

INCOME

ANALYSIS BY CURRENT PORTIONS OF AMOUNTS INITIALLY PAYABLE AFTER MORE
THAN ONE YEAR

Amounts payable after more than one year not more than one year

Financial debts

Subordinated loans

Unsubordinated debentures

Leasing and other similarobligations

Credit institutions

Other loans

Trade debts

Suppliers

Bills of exchange payable

Advance payments received on contracts in progress

Other amounts payable

Total amounts payable after more than one year not more than one year

Amounts payable after more than one year between one and five years

Financial debts

Subordinated loans

Unsubordinated debentures

Leasing and other similarobligations

Credit institutions

Other loans

Trade debts

Suppliers

Bills of exchange payable

Advance payments received on contracts in progress

Other amounts payable

Total amounts payable after more than one year between one and five years

Amounts payable after more than one year over five years

Financial debts

Subordinated loans

Unsubordinated debentures

Leasing and other similarobligations

Credit institutions

Other loans

Trade debts

Suppliers

Bills of exchange payable

Advance payments received on contracts in progress

Other amounts payable

Total amounts payable after more than one year over five years

Codes Period

150.000.000

150.000.000

150.000.000

1.153.000.000

235.000.000

918.000.000

74.368

74.368

1.153.074.368

8801

8811

8821

8831

8841

8851

8861

8871

8881

8891

8901

42

8802

8812

8822

8832

8842

8852

8862

8872

8882

8892

8902

8912

8803

8813

8823

8833

8843

8853

8863

8873

8883

8893

8903

8913
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Nr 0401 .574.852 5.9

Codes Period

AMOUNTS PAYABLE GUARANTEED headings 17 and 42148 of liabilities

Amounts payable guaranteed by Belgian public authorities

Financial debts 8921

Subordinated loans 8931

Unsubordinated debentures 8941

Leasing and other similarobligations 8951

Credit institutions 8961

Other loans 8971

Trade debts 8981

Suppliers 8991

Bills of exchange payable 9001

Advance payments received on contracts in progress 9011

Remuneration and social security 9021

Other amounts payable 9051

Total amounts payable guaranteed by Belgian public authorities 9061

Amounts payable guaranteed by real guarantees given or irrevocably promised by the

enterprise on its own assets

Financial debts 8922

Subordinated loans 8932

Unsubordinated debentures 8942

Leasing and other similarobligations 8952

Credit institutions 8962

Other loans 8972

Trade debts 8982

Suppliers 8992

Bills of exchange payable 9002

Advance payments received on contracts in progress 9012

Taxes remuneration and social security 9022

Taxes 9032

Remuneration and social security 9042

Other amounts payable 9052

Total amounts payable guaranteed by real guarantees given or irrevocably promised by the

enterprise on its own assets 9062

AMOUNTS PAYABLE FOR TAXES REMUNERATION AND SOCIAL SECURITY

Taxes heading 450/3 of the liabilities

Expired taxes payable 9072

Non expired taxes payable 9073 15.612.344

Estimated taxes payable 450

Remuneration and social security heading 454/9 of the liabilities

Amount due to the National Office of Social Security 9076

Other amounts payable relating to remuneration and social security 9077 47.940.861
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Period

ACCRUED CHARGES AND DEFERRED INCOME

Allocation of the heading 492/3 of liabilities if the amount is considerable

Deferred income 11.245.255

Treatment charges 28.666.779

Other accrued charges
10.156.909
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OPERATING RESULTS

Codes Period Previous period

OPERATING INCOME

Net turnover

Broken down by categories of activity

Allocation into geographical markets

Other operating income

Total amount of subsidies and compensatory amounts obtained from public

authorities 740 2.996.226 1.713.064

OPERATING COSTS

Employees recorded in the personnel register

Total number at the closing date 9086 2.9 15 2.777

Average number of employees calculated in full-time equivalents 9087 2.7807 2.6 172

Number of actual worked hours 9088 4.814.223 4.602.689

Personnel costs

Remuneration and direct social benefits 620 143.122.036 133.458.455

Employers social security contributions 621 54.916.003 52.786.180

Employers premiums for extra statutory insurances 622 16.567.964 18.814.178

Other personnel costs 623 5.010.252 5.494.038

Old-age and widows pensions 624 5.434.855 5.608.280

Provisions for pensions

Additions uses and write-back I- 635 -5.816.752 -16.181.059

Amounts written off

Stocks and contracts in progress

Recorded 9110 3.708.786 24.794

Written back 9111

Trade debtors

Recorded 9112 447.710 37.318

Written back 9113 18.572

Provisions for risks and charges

Additions 9115 31 .007.396 20.248.572

Uses and write-back 9116 46.309.009 38.596.574

Other operating charges

Taxes related to operation 640 2.864.092 8.137.124

Other charges 641/8 6.697.777 7.859.876

Hired temporary staff and persons placed at the enterprises disposal

Total number at the closing date 9096 25 27

Average number calculated as full-time equivalents 9097 465 466

Number of actual worked hours 9098 91.829 92.121

Charges to the enterprise 617 3.090.949 2.904.312
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FINANCIAL AND EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Other financial income

Amount of subsidies granted by public authorities credited to income for the

period

Capital subsidies

Interest subsidies

Allocation of other financial income

Exchange variances and differences

Sundry financial income

Financ.customers and mt for late payment

Amounts written down off loan issue expenses and repayment premiums

Interests recorded as assets

Value adjustments to current assets

Appropriations

Write-backs

Other financial charges

Amount of the discount borne by the enterprise as result of negotiating

amounts receivable

Provisions of financial nature

Appropriations

Uses and write-backs

Allocation of other financial income

Exchange variances and differences

Sundry financial costs

EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS

Allocation other extraordinary income

Allocation other extraordinary charges

Codes Period Previous period

9125 205.085 62.045

9126

38.516.204 31.864.392

5.509.786 6.394.167

8.778 6.366

6501

6503

6510 64.644.940

6511 8.962 34.990

653 1.493.041 2.034.203

6560

6561

37.401.682 31.947.231

5.466.046 7.207.505

Period
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INCOME TAXES AND OTHER TAXES

INCOME TAXE

Income taxes on the result of the current period

Income taxes paid and withholding taxes due or paid

Excess of income tax prepayments and withholding taxes recorded under assets

Estimated additional taxes

Income taxes on previous periods

Taxes and withholding taxes due or paid

Estimated additional taxes estimated or provided for

In so far as income taxes of the current period are materially affected by differences between the

profit before taxes as stated in the annual accounts and the estimated taxable profit

Taxable provisions and hidden reserves

Non deductible charges

Already taxed dividends

Depreciation own shares

An indication of the effect of extraordinary results on the amount of income taxes relating to the

current period

Status of deferred taxes

Deferred taxes representing assets

Accumulated tax losses deductible from future taxable profits

Other deferred taxes representing assets

Investment deductions

Taxable provisions and hidden reserves

Deferred taxes representing liabilities

Allocation of deferred taxes representing liabilities

Taxfree reserves

THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF VALUE ADDED TAX AND TAXES BORNE BY THIRD

PARTIES

The total amount of value added tax charged

To the enterprise deductible

By the enterprise

Amounts retained on behalf of third parties for

Payroll withholding taxes

Withholding taxes on investment income

Codes Period

9134 174.662

9135 699.848

9136 525.1 86

9137

9138

9139

9140

50.348.928

99.213.688

144.354.571

6.4.669.847

Codes Period

9141 179.430.982

9142 70.796.714

11.620.497

96.641.584

9144

153.553.867

Codes Period Previous Period

9145 278.840.708 266.802.854

9146 252.610.544 250.364.089

9147 36.637.943 36.199.600

9148 11.035.495 7.717.620
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RIGHTS AND COMMITMENTS NOT REFLECTED IN THE BALANCE SHEET

Code Period

PERSONAL GUARANTEES GIVEN OR IRREVOCABLY PROMISED BY THE ENTERPRISE

AS SECURITY FOR DEBTS AND COMMITMENTS OF THIRD PARTIES 9149

Of which

Bills of exchange in circulation endorsed by the enterprise 9150

Bills of exchange in circulation drawn or guaranteed by the enterprise 9151

Maximum amount for which other debts or commitments of third parties are guaranteed by the

enterprise
9153

REAL GUARANTEES

Real guarantees given or irrevocably promised by the enterprise on its own assets as security of

debts and commitments from the enterprise

Mortgages

Book value of the immovable proporties mortgaged 9161

Amount of registration
9171

Pledging on goodwill amount of registration
9181

Pledging of other assets Book value of other assets pledged 9191

Guarantees provided on future assets Amount of assets involved 9201

Real guarantees given or irrevocably promised by the enterprise on its own assets as

security of debts and commitments from third parties

Mortgages

Book value of the immovable proporties mortgaged 9162

Amount of registration
9172

Pledging on goodwill amount of registration 9182

Pledging of other assets Book value of other assets pledged 9192

Guarantees provided on future assets Amount of assets involved 9202

GOODS AND VALUES NOT DISCLOSED IN THE BALANCE SHEET HELD BY THIRD

PARTIES IN THEIR OWN NAME BUT AT RISK TO AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

ENTERPRISE

SUBSTANCIAL COMMITMENTS TO ACQUIRE FIXED ASSETS

SUBSTANCIAL COMMITMENTS TO DISPOSE FIXED ASSETS

FORWARD TRANSACTIONS

Goods purchased to be received 9213 35.090.120

Goods sold to be delivered 9214 266.463.618

Currencies purchased to be received 9215 321 .813.692

Currencies sold to be delivered 9216 651 .556.372

INFORMATION RELATING TO TECHNICAL GUARANTEES IN RESPECT OF SALES OR SERVICES

INFORMATION CONCERNING IMPORTANT LITIGATION AND OTHER COMMITMENTS NOT MENTIONED ABOVE

Lease-out metals 96.587.93706

Metals owned by parties for tolling 272.750.49269

Lease-in metals 34.711.14465

Interest Swaps 86.000.00000

Bankgarantees 10.628.83000
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RIGHTS AND COMMITMENTS NOT REFLECTED IN THE BALANCE SHEET

IF THEREIS SUPPLEMENTARY RETIREMENTS OR SURVIVORS PENSION PLAN IN FAVOUR OF THE PERSONNEL
OR THE EXECUTIVES OF THE ENTERPRISE BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SUCH PLAN OF THE MEASURES TAKEN BY
THE ENTERPRISE TO COVER THE RESULTING CHARGES

PENSIONS FUNDED BY THE ENTERPRISE

Estimated amount of the commitments resulting for the enterprise from past services 9220

Methods of estimation

Code Period
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RELATIONSHIPS WITH AFFILIATED ENTERPRISES AND ENTERPRISES LINKED BY PARTICIPATING

INTERESTS

AFFILIATED ENTERPRISES

Financial fixed assets

Investments

Amounts receivable subordinated

Other amounts receivable

Amounts receivable

After one year

Within one year

Current investments

Shares

Amounts receivable

Amounts payable

After one year

Within one year

Personal and real guarantees

Provided or irrevocably promised by the enterprise as security for debts or

commitments of affiliated enterprises

Provided or irrevocably promised by affiliated enterprises as security for debts or

commitments of the enterprise

Other substancial financial commitments

Financial results

Income from financial fixed assets

Income from financial fixed assets

Other financial income

Debts charges

Other financial charges

Gains and losses on disposal of fixed assets

Obtained capital gains

Obtained capital losses

ENTERPRISES LINKED BY PARTICIPATING INTERESTS

Financial fixed assets

Investments

Amounts receivable subordinated

Other amounts receivable

Amounts receivable

After one year

Within one year

Amounts payable

After one year

Within one year

Codes Period Previous period

282/3

282

9272

9282

9292

9302

9312

9352

9362

9372

3.094.810.034

3.094.810.034

280/1

280

9271

9281

9291

9301

9311

9321

9331

9341

9351

9361

9371

9381

9391

9401

9421

9431

9441

9461

9471

9481

9491

3.115.691.522

3.115.691.522

373.883.509

373.883.509

2.448.802.843

1.068.000.000

1.380.802.843

344.824.489

9.106.043

119.087.573

19.094.851

131.365

131.365

230.724.870

230.724.870

2.426.855.048

918.000.000

1.508.855.048

155.000.374

6.581.761

118.084.742

15.154.056

131.365

131.365
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FINANCIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH

DIRECTORS AND MANAGERS INDIVIDUALS OR BODIES CORPORATE WHO CONTROL THE ENTERPRISE WITHOUT
BEING ASSOCIATED THEREWITH OR OTHER ENTERPRISES CONTROLLED BY THESE PERSONS OTHER
ENTERPRISES CONTROLLED BY THE SUB MENTIONED PERSONS WITHOUT BEING ASSOCIATED THEREWITH

Codes Period

Guarantees provided in their favour

Guarantees provided in their favour Main condition

Other significant commitments undertaken in their favour

Other significant commitments undertaken in their favour Main condition

Amount of direct and indirect remunerations and pensions included in the income statement as

long as this disclosure does not concern exclusively or mainly the situation of single identifiable

person

To directors and managers

To former directors and former managers

Auditors fees

Fees for exceptional services or special missions executed in the company by the auditor

Other attestation missions

Tax consultancy

Other missions external to the audit

Fees for exceptional services or special missions executed in the company by people

they are linked to

Other attestation missions

Tax consultancy

Other missions external to the audit

Mention related to article 133 paragraph from the Companies Code

In accordance with article 133 of the companies code the audit commitee of Umicore has granted an exemption to exceed the ratio

one to one

Amounts receivable from these persons

Conditions on amounts receivable

9500

9501

9502

9503

9504

AUDITORS OR PEOPLE THEY ARE LINKED TO

Codes Period

9505 476.000

95061 83.447

95062

95063 265.058

95081

95082 13.835

9508 25.025
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DERIVATIVES NOT MEASURED AT FAIR VALUE

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES NOT MEASURED AT FAIR VALUE WITH INDICATION ABOUT THE NATURE

AND THE VOLUME OF THE INSTRUMENTS

Period

The MTM of the derivatives taken into equity in the consolidated accounts shows

gain on metal commitments of 11.884.739

loss on currency commitments of -8.366.821
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INFORMATION RELATING TO CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

INFORMATION THAT MUST BE PROVIDED BY EACH COMPANY THAT IS SUBJECT OF COMPANY LAW ON THE
CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL ACCOUNTS OF ENTERPRISES

The enterprise has drawn up publiced consolidated annual statement of accounts and management report

The en consolidated annual statement of accounts and management report since it is mnt for this

uljl9ptiui Iui the FyIluyvii Ieauii

The enterprise and its subsidiaries on consolidated basis exceed not more than one of the limits mentioned in art 16 of Company
Law

The enterprise itself is subsidiary of an enterprise which does prepare and publish consolidated accounts in which her yearly

statement of accounts is included

If yes justification of the compliance with all conditions for exemption set out in art 113 par and of Company Law

Name full address of the registered office and for an enterprise governed by Belgian Law the company number of the parent

company preparing and publishing the consolidated accounts required

INFORMATION TO DISCLOSE BY THE REPORTING ENTERPRISE BEING SUBSIDIARY OR JOINT SUBSIDIARY

Name full address of the registered office and for an enterprise governed by Belgian Law the company number of the parent

companyies and the specification whether the parent companyies prepares and publishes consolidated annual accounts in which

the annual accounts of the enterprise are included

If the parent companyies is are an enterprises governed by foreign law disclose where the consolidated accounts can be

obtained

Delete where no appropriate

Where the accounts of the enterprise are consolidated at different levels the information should be given for the

consolidated aggregate at the highest level on the one hand and the lowest level on the other hand of which the enterprise

is subsidiary and for which consolidated accounts are prepared and published
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FINANCIAL RELATIONSHIPS OF THE GROUP LED BY THE COMPANY IN BELGIUM WITH THE AUDITORS OR

PEOPLE HE THEY IS ARE LINKED TO

Codes Period

Mentions related to article 134 paragraphs and from the Companies Law

Auditors fees for carrying out an auditors mandate on the level of the group led by the company that

publishes the information 9507

Fees for exceptional services or special missions executed in this group by the auditors

Other attestation missions 95071

Tax consultancy 95072

Other missions external to the audit 95073

Fees for the people they are linked to the auditors for carrying out an auditors mandate on the level

of the group led by the company that publishes the information 9509

Fees for exceptional services or special missions executed in this group by the people they are linked

to the auditors

Other attestation missions 95091

Tax consultancy
95092

Other missions external to the audit 9509

Mention related to article 133 paragraph from the Companies Law
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SOCIAL REPORT

Numbers of joint industrial committees which are competent for the enterprise

STATEMENT OF THE PERSONS EMPLOYED

EMPLOYEES RECORDED IN THE STAFF REGISTER

During the period and the previous

period

Average number of employees

Number of hours actually worked

Personnel costs

Advantages in addition to wages

At the closing date of the period

Number of employees recorded in the personnel register

By nature of the employment contract

Contract for an indefinite period

Contract for definite period

Contract for the execution of specifically assigned work

Replacement contract

According to the gender and by level of education

Male

primary education

secondary education

higher education non-university

university education

Female

primary education

secondary education

higher education non-university

university education

By professional category

Management staff

Employees

Workers

Other

Full-time Part-time Total or total 3P.Total or total

of full-time of full-time

Codes
equivalents FTE equivalents FTE

period period period previous period

100 2.5692 2852 2.7807 FTE 2.6172 FTE

101 4.469.621 344.602 4.814.223 4.602.689

102 204.667.592 14.948.664
219.616.256 210.552.851

103

Part-time Total in full-time

Codes Full-time equivalents

105 2.631 284 2.8399

110 2.510 272 2.7121

111 121 12 1278

112

113

120 2.353 178 2.4854

1200 719 96 7889

1201 1.001 58 1.0453

1202 336 17 3486

1203 297 3026

121 278 106 3546

1210 13 16 245

1211 64 22 784

1212 129 59 1724

1213 72 793

130 71 718

134 1.094 149 1.2039

132 1.466 134 1.5642

133
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HIRED TEMPORARY STAFF AND PERSONNEL PLACED AT THE ENTERPRISES DISPOSAL

During the period

Average number of employees

Number of hours actually worked

Charges of the enterprise

TABLE OF PERSONNEL CHANGES DURING THE PERIOD

ENTRIES

Number of employees recorded on the personnel register

during the financial year

By nature of the employment contract

Contract for an indefinite period

Contract for definite period

Contract for the execution of specifically assigned work.

Replacement contract

DEPARTURES

The number of employees with in the staff register listed

date of termination of the contract during the period

By nature of the employment contract

Contract for an indefinite period

Contract for definite period

Contract for the execution of specifically assigned work

Replacement contract

According to the reason for termination of the

employment contract

Retirement

Early retirement

Dismissal

Other reason

Of which the number of persons who continue to

render services to the enterprise at least

half-time on self-employed basis
_________________ _________________

Temporary Persons placed

Codes personnel at the disposal

of the enterprise

150 465

151 91 .829

152 3.090.949

Full-time Part-time Total in full-time

Codes
equivalents

205 301 18 3124

210 197 2039

211 104 1085

212

213

Full-time Part-time Total in full-time

Codes
equivalents

305 154 27 1716

310 124 23 1396

311 30 320

312

313

340 60

341 38 14 489

342 19 190

343 91 13 977

350
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INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO TRAINING RECEIVED BY EMPLOYEES DURING THE PERIOD

Total number of official advanced professional training projects

received by employees at company expense

Number of participating employees

Number of training hours

Costs for the company

of which gross costs directly linked to the training

of which paid contributions and deposits in collective funds

of which received subsidies to be deducted

Total number of less official and unofficial advance professional

training projects received by employees at company expense

Number of participating employees

Number of training hours

Costs for the company

Total number of initial professional training projects at company

expense

Number of participating employees

Number of training hours

Costs for the company

Codes Male Codes Female

5801 2.503 5811 380

5802 51.915 5812 7.400

5803 5.898.163 5813 725.014

58031 5.950.520 58131 718.935

58032 194.874 58132 29.585

58033 247.231 58133 23.506

5821 1.785 5831 371

5822 106.140 5832 15.553

5823 6.939.393 5833 1.063.118

5841 16 5851

5842 6.863 5852

5843 232.721 5853
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VALUATION RULES
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ANNUAL REPORT UMICORE S.A FISCAL YEAR 2008

Umicore S.A

Broekstraat 31

1000 Brussels

To the shareholders

In accordance with legal and statutory obligations we hereby report to you on the execution

of our appointment for the year ended December 31st 2008 and submit the annual accounts

to your approval

RESULT AND POSITION OF THE COMPANY

1.1 PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT

1.1.1 RESULT

For the past year 2008 the annual accounts of the company show net profit after taxes of

30.860 KEUR versus profit of 762.555 KEUR in the comparable period 2007 This means
decrease of 731.694 KEUR as detailed below

Profit 31/12/2008 31/12/2007 Delta

Operating result 113.334 116.528 -3.194

Financial result -29.868 222.249 -252.117

Result from the
83.466 338.776 -255.310

ordinary activities

Exceptional result -52.431 425.775 -478.207

Profit before taxes 31.035 764.552 -733.517

Income taxes -175 -1.997 1.823

Net profit of the year 30.860 762.555 -731.694

1.1.2 OPERATING RESULT

The operating result decreased from 116.528 KEUR in fiscal year 2007 to 113.334 KEUR for

the period ended December 315t 2008 or decrease of 3.194 KEUR

Compared to last year the business group Precious Metals Services contributed extra to the

operating result This favourable variance is offset by lower operating results of the business

group Zinc Specialties Results of the business group Advanced materials remained stable

compared to last year
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Corporate results in 2008 were much lower compared to 2007 as the 2007 results contained

one off positive results on the repurchasing of strategic hedges of the zinc smelting and

alloying activity for an amount of 43.470 KEUR partially offset by the expenses incurred on

the IPO of Nyrstar

1.1.3 ECONOMICAL CONTEXT BY ACTIVITY

PRECIOUS METALS SERVICES

Refining revenues grew relative to the previous year as result of higher received metal

prices higher input volumes and further improvements to the input mix and better average

terms year-on-year

Supply conditions for most materials remained excellent Arrivals of by-products from the

non-ferrous and precious metals refining industry were up in 2008 High volumes of most

recyclables were processed especially industrial catalysts The recovery of spent automotive

catalysts however decreased significantly towards year end

Despite overall declining metal prices the metal price component in the revenues increased

reflecting prices that were locked in previous periods

The business group generated higher revenues from secondary metals and by-products such

as sulphuric acid

The new pre-concentration plant has been fully operational since the second half of the year

increasing the operational flexibility and reducing inventory levels

ADVANCED MATERIALS

The Advanced Materials business group shows results comparable to last year

For the Cobalt and Specialty Materials businesses the annual sales volumes of cathode

materials for rechargeable batteries were at the same level as in 2007 despite sharp drop

off in deliveries in the fourth quarter This was the result of the shut-down of production lines

at key customers Battery producers have started to destock materials which had been built

up in anticipation of continued linear growth in battery demand Sales levels of new-

generation cathode materials continued to progress well due to increased demand for use in

power applications such as power tools and hybrid vehicles

Umicores battery recycling technology attracted further interest from many major automotive

OEMs Sales volumes of extra fine cobalt powders for both diamond and hard-metal tooling

applications were down year-on-year Average premiums for these powders remained steady

Sales of cobalt and nickel products for most applications including ceramics lyre production

and plating fell sharply in the fourth quarter The exception was sales of cobalt and nickel

products for catalytic applications which continued to grow throughout the year Refining

volumes were well up as higher average cobalt prices led to an increased availability of

materials Recycling volumes also increased due to intensified efforts to source secondary

materials

The Electro-optic materials business continued to perform well in 2008 Sales of substrates

were well up for the full year driven by increased demand in satellite applications but also by

increased sales for terrestrial concentrator photovoltaic and LED applications Sales of

germanium blanks for infra-red optics applications showed also strong progression year-on

year
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ZINC SPECIALTIES

For Zinc Chemicals the operating result is lower than last year due to decreased sales

volumes in all product categories impacted by significant reduction in orders from customers

in the fourth quarter Increased energy costs and declining refining margins on tolling

activities had an unfavourable impact on the result

In Building Products the results were influenced by lower sales volumes due to slowdown in

deliveries in the fourth quarter Decreasing lead prices made that inventories had to be

depreciated

The Zinc battery materials showed stable performance

1.1.4 FINANCIAL RESULT

The financial result declined from 222.249 KEUR profit in 2007 to 29.868 KEUR losses at the

end of FY 2008 variance of 252.117 KEUR This variance is driven by

The income from dividends decreased from 345.205 KEUR YTD December 2007 to

155.493 KEUR for the year 2008 or decrease of 189.712 KEUR 2007 figures

included one time exceptional dividends received from Umicore Holding Germany
The most important dividends received during the fiscal year 2008 were Umicore

Finance Luxembourg Umicore USA Umicore Korea Umicore Australia Umicore

Financial Services Umicore Specialty Materials Brugge and Nyrstar

fair value adjustment was booked on the own shares in portfolio for an amount of

64.670 KEUR Belgian GAAP requires that own shares considered as short term

investments are valued at closing rate 1407 EUR/ share if the latter is lower than

the acquisition cost

1.1.5 EXCEPTIONAL RESULT

At December 31st 2008 the exceptional income of 43.472 KEUR includes the surplus values

realised on the sale of financial assets sold to parties Padaeng and to group company
UMS Deutschland the sale of land to NIRAS and income generated from additional gold-

price-related settlements linked to the sale of the gold mining concession in Guinea by

Umicore in 1992 recorded in the statutory books as cash is received Provisions for

environmental expenses and litigations have been closed and generated reversals Grace

Hollogne Moretusburg

Extraordinary charges amount to 95.903 KEUR Main items included are

fair value adjustment of the Nyrstar shares valuation of 2.19 EUR/share at

December 31st 2008 stock price quotation
Fair value adjustments on financial assets main adjustments Duksan Umicore

Specialty Materials Brugge and Umicore Australia

Some smaller adjustments of environmental provisions

In FY 2007 the exceptional income of 559.206 KEUR included the capital gain realised on the

sale of assets related to the creation of Nyrstar capital gains realised on the intercompany

sale of financial assets to Umicore Finance Luxembourg and income generated from

additional gold-price-related settlements linked to the sale of the gold mining concession in

Guinea by Umicore in 1992 The exceptional expenses of 133.430 KEUR related to statutory

losses booked on the IPO Nyrstar transaction and also included fair value adjustments

booked on financial assets Extra increases were made for environmental provisions for

different sites within Belgium
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1.1.6 ALLOCATION OF THE RESULT

Taking into account profits carried forward for an amount of 12.320 KEUR and transfer

from the untaxed reserves amounting 3.400 KEUR the profit to be allocated amounts to

546.580 KEUR

Umicores Board of Directors will propose to the shareholders gross dividend of 0.65 EUR

per share at the ordinary general meeting

1.2 BALANCE SHEET

1.2.1 MOVEMENTS OF THE CAPITAL AND SHARE PREMIUM

Consequently to the resolutions of the shareholders meeting on February 5th the capital was

brought from 466.558 KEUR to 500.000 KEUR or variance of 33.441 KEUR the capital was

decreased on the one hand by an amount of 55.318 KEUR by transferring to the reserves all

untaxed reserves previously incorporated into the capital and on the other hand increased by

an amount of 88.760 KEUR by deduction on the carried-forward benefit without issuance of

new shares

1.2.2 OWN SHARES

The own shares value decreased from 289.349 KEUR at December 31 2007 to 109.147

KEUR at December 31st 2008 The variance of 180.202 KEUR is detailed below

Own shares Number KEUR

Balance per 01/01/2008 10.411.770 289.349

Cancellation of own shares

shareholders meeting Feb 5th 2008 -5.986.625 -196.452

shareholders meeting Dec 9th 2008 -5.000.000 -162.495

Purchases Jan 08 Dec 08 9.0 12.002 251.825

Exercises of options and free shares

Jan 08Dec08 -679.425 -8.411

Fair value adjustment -64.670

Balance per 31/12/2008 7.757.722 109.147

1.2.3 INVESTMENTS IN INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Investments in intangible assets increased by 13.470 KEUR compared to last year mainly

related to capitalisation of IS related projects and SAP Licenses
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1.2.4 INVESTMENTS IN FIXED ASSETS

Investments in fixed assets were recorded for total amount of 93.062 KEUR The main

investments were made at Hoboken of which the most important ones is the completion of

the modernisation of the Precious Metals Concentration plant and the renovation of the

Hoboken Site

The main capital expenditures in the plant in Olen concern the new power plant of which the

works started in April 2008 and forecasted to be operational in the first quarter of 2009 The

renovation of the high voltage network and the new raw material warehouse were

completed Replacements investments in the nickel purification area were started In the

germanium plant investments continued on capacity increase and process changes in the

substrate production plant

1.2.5 FINANCIAL ASSETS

The financial assets decreased from 3.128.129 KEUR at 31/12/2007 to 3.115.552 KEUR in

2008 or change of 12.577 KEUR

The company sold its participations for total book value of 195.844 KEUR in Umicore

Holding Germany III to Umicore Holding Germany its remaining shares in Padaeng to Asia

Plus Securities Plc and UMS Deutschland to Umicore AG Co KG The capital of Umicore

France was reduced by 30.000 KEUR

On the other hand the company increased the capital of the German Holding companies by

250.000 KEUR and Umicore Long Term Finance by 99.950 KEUR Umicore Oxyde Belgium

was acquired from Umicore Zinkwit

Fair value adjustments on financial assets were booked related to Nyrstar Duksan and

affiliates see above under 1.1.5

1.2.6 INVENTORIES

The total value of inventories increased from 235.382 KEUR in 2007 to 257.258 KEUR in

2008 or variance of 21.876 KEUR due to increased finished products stock work in

progress and higher advance payments

1.2.7 AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Amounts receivable within one year decreased with 218.742 KEUR compared to last year
81.359 KEUR is due to decreased trade debtors mainly related to falling metal prices and

reduced business activity in the fourth quarter The other amounts receivable show

decrease of 137.383 KEUR compared to previous year mainly due to lower deposits with

Umicore Financial Services

1.2.8 TREASURY INVESTMENTS

The investments in own shares decreased from 289.349 KEUR to 109.147 KEUR see pt

1.2.2 own shares
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1.2.9 ENVIRONMENT AND PROVISION FOR UABULITIES AND CHARGES

Further progress was made towards completing the remediation of the historical pollution of

different sites in Belgium The soil remediation in the nearby residential areas of the Flemish

sites has been completed Remedial actions on the sites themselves and in the wider

surroundings are ongoing Ownership of the site of Grâce-Hollogne was transferred to

regional authorities for further development

For more detailed analysis on objectives and main realizations we refer to the annual report

on the consolidated group accounts

1.2.10 DEBTS PAYABLE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR

The long term debt increased from 1.068.074 KEUR last year to 1.153.074 KEUR at the end

of 2008 or an increase of 85.000 KEUR New bank loans for an amount of 235.000 KEUR

were partly compensated by the reimbursement of loans to Umicore Financial Services

150.000 KEUR

1.3 PERSONNEL social balance

More details are available in the annual report on the consolidated group accounts

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

review of the different options regarding the future of the lead sheet activity in Overpelt

has been completed Umicore has announced its intention to close this operation and has

initiated consultation with the Works Council and union representatives The closure would

affect 48 jobs

DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPANY

The Board of Directors reports that during the accounting year there were no circumstances

that considerably influenced the development of the company

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The strategy and policy on research and development are determined at group level For

more detailed analysis of the research and development activities we refer to the annual

report on the consolidated group accounts

BRANCHES

The company has no branches

CONTINUITY

The company has no losses carried forward Article 96.6 is not applicable
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RISK MANAGEMENT UNCERTAINTIES AND FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The objectives and management approach on risk management uncertainties and financial

instruments are valid for the entire group These policies are explained in extenso in the

annual report on the consolidated accounts

IMPORTANT EVENTS

The extraordinary general meeting of February 5th 2008 agreed the cancellation of 1.197.325

old Umicore shares As result the number stood at 25.000.000

The company has received the authorization to proceed with one-for-five stock split which

took place on February 2gth 2008 Since that date the number of shares is 125.000.000 with

the consequent effect on the price of the share

On December 9th 2008 the decision was taken to cancel 5.000.000 shares bringing the total

number of shares to 120.000.000

CONFLICT OF INTEREST Companies code article 523

On November 19 2008 prior to the Board discussing the remuneration of Mr Thomas

Leysen Thomas Leysen declared that he had direct material interest in these matters

Consequently in accordance with Article 523 of the Company code Thomas Leysen was not

present during the Boards discussions concerning this decision and did not take part in the

voting

On November 19 2008 prior to the Board discussing the remuneration of Marc Grynberg
Marc Grynberg declared that he had direct material interest in these matters Consequently

in accordance with Article 523 of the Company code Marc Grynberg was not present during

the Boards discussions concerning this decision and did not take part in the voting

These two decisions will have the effect on the companys net worth as described in the

chapter Governance report remuneration of the annual report on the consolidated

accounts

On February 11 2009 prior to the Board discussing or taking any decision Thomas Leysen

and Marc Grynberg declared that they had direct material interest in the implementation of

the decisions taken by the Board relating to special portion of stock options in recognition

of Thomas Leysens contribution to Umicore as Chief Executive Officer during period of

eight years and insofar as Marc Grynberg would be beneficiary of the Stock Option Plan of

which the approval is submitted to the Board In accordance with Article 523 of the Company

code these directors withdrew and consequently were not present during the Boards

discussions concerning this decision and did not take part in the voting

This decision will have the following effects on the companys net worth either to the extent

that the company were to decide to retain the shares it holds today the financing and

opportunity cost of maintaining such shares in its portfolio until the options exercise date or
to the extent that the company were to decide to sell such shares at later date the

difference between the price to exercise the shares and the market values of the shares that

Umicore would have to buy at that date

10 STATUTORY AUDITOR

The world-wide audit remuneration for the statutory auditor and its affiliated companies

totalled 2.700 KEUR including an amount of 2.200 KEUR for the statutory audit missions 476
KEUR for the audit of the mother company and 500 KEUR for non-statutory audit services
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including audit-related and other attestation services 100 KEUR tax related services 100

KEUR and other non-audit related services 300 KEUR

The statutory auditors mandate will expire at the 2011 ordinary general meeting

11 DISCHARGE

In accordance with legal and statutory requirements we hereby request to discharge the

Directors and statutory auditor for the execution of their appointment for the accounting year

2008

The Board of Directors

Brussels March 30th 2009
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STATUTORY AUDITORS REPORT TO THE GENERAL SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING ON THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS OF THE COMPANY UMICORE S.A

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2008

As required by law and the companys articles of association we report to you in

the context of our appointment as the companys statutory auditor This report

includes our opinion on the annual accounts and the required additional

disclosures and information

Unqualified opinion on the annual accounts

We have audited the annual accounts of Umicore S.A as of and for the year

ended 31 December 2008 prepared in accordance with the financial reporting

framework applicable in Belgium and which show balance-sheet total of

EUR4.139.908.190 and profit for the year.of EUR 30.860.478

The companys board of directors is responsible for the preparation of the annual

accounts This responsibility includes designing implementing and maintaining

internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of annual accounts

that are free from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error selecting

and applying appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates

that are reasonable in the circumstances

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these annual accounts based on our

audit We conducted our audit in accordance with the legal requirements

applicable in Belgium and with Belgian auditing standards as issued by the

lnstitut des Reviseurs dEntreprises/lnstituut der Bedrijfsrevisoren Those

auditing standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the annual accounts are free of material misstatement

PricewaterhouseCoopers Reviseurs dEntreprises sooiØtØ civile cooperative responsabilitØ limptØe

PricewaterhouseCoopers Bedrijfsrevisoren burgerlijke coUperatieve vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid

Siege social Maatschappelijke zetel Woluwe Garden Woluwedal 18 B-1932 Sint-Stevens-Woluwe

Registre des personnes morales/Rechtspersonenregister 0429501944 Bruxelles-Brusset/ TVA1BT\N BE 429.501.944/ NO 10.1381195-01
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In accordance with the auditing standards referred to above we have carried out

procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the

annual accounts The selection of these procedures is matter for our judgment
as is the assessment of the risk that the annual accounts contain material

misstatements whether due to fraud or error In making this risk assessment we
have considered the companys internal control relating to the preparation and fair

presentation of the annual accounts in order to design audit procedures that were

appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion

on the effectiveness of the companys internal control We have also evaluated the

appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of

accounting estimates made by management as well as the presentation of the

annual accounts taken as whole Finally we have obtained from the board of

directors and company officials the explanations and information necessary for our

audit We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained provides reasonable

basis for our opinion

In our opinion the annual accounts give true and fair view of the companys net

worth and financial position as of 31 December 2008 and of its results for the year
then ended in accordance with the financial reporting framework applicable in

Belgium

Additional remarks and information

The companys board of directors is responsible for the preparation and content of

the management report and for ensuring that the company complies with the

Companies Code and the companys articles of association

Our responsibility is to include in our report the following additional remarks and

information which do not have any effect on our opinion on the annual accounts

The management report deals with the information required by the law and is

consistent with the annual accounts However we are not in position to

express an opinion on the description of the principal risks and uncertainties

facing the company the state of its affairs its foreseeable development or

the significant influence of certain events on its future development

Nevertheless we can confirm that the information provided is not in obvious

contradiction with the information we have acquired in the context of our

appointment

Without prejudice to certain formal aspects of minor importance the

accounting records are maintained in accordance with the legal and

regulatory requirements applicable in Belgium
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We have no knowledge/are unaware of any transactions undertaken or

decisions taken in breach of the companys statutes or the Companies Code

such as we would be obliged to report to you The appropriation of results

proposed to the general meeting is in accordance with the relevant

requirements of the law and the companys articles of association

In accordance with article 523 of the Companies Code we are also required

to report to you on the following transactions which have taken place since

your last ordinary general meeting in accordance with article 523 of the

Companies Code we have been informed that two directors have

conflicting interest of financial nature in decision taken by the Board of

Directors on 19 November 2008 and 11 February 2009 in connection

respectively with their remunerations and stock-option plan This decision

will have the following effects on the companys net worth either to the

extent that the company were to decide to retain the shares it holds today

the financing and opportunity cost of maintaining such shares in its portfolio

until the options exercise date or to the extent that the company were to

decide to sell such shares at later date the difference at the date the

options are exercised between the options exercise price and the market

value of the shares that Umicore would have to buy at that date

30 March 2009

The Statutory Auditor

PricewaterhouseCoopers Reviseu rs dEntreprises/Bedrijfsrevisoren

Represented by

Raf Vander Stichele

Bedrijfsrevisor
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Umicore sells its electronic packaging materials

activity

Umicore has signed an agreement to sell its small electronic packaging materials business activity to German-

based precious metals and technology group Heraeus

The business produces soft solder wires and pastes for electronic die-attach applications All 36 employees at its

operations in Hanau Germany and Singapore are to be transferred to the new owner The transaction is expected

to be closed by the end of April

In parallel Umicore sold its 15.88% shareholding in Duksan Hi-Metal Co Ltd of South Korea leading producer of

ball grid arrays

Umicores presence in both activities was too small to achieve leadership position on standalone basis

The total combined cash proceeds from these divestments are approximately 12 million
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B-bOO Brussels
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Mr Tim WEEKES 32 227 73 98 tim.weekes@umicore.com

Mr Geoffroy RASKIN 32 227 71 47 geoffroy.raskin@umicore.com

Mr Axel DE NYS 32 227 70 25 axel.denysumicore.com

Media

Mr Bart CROLS 32 227 71 29 32 476 98 01 21 bart.crols@umicore.com

Umicore profile

Umicore is materials technology group Its activities are centred on four business areas Advanced Materials

Precious Metals Products and Catalysts Precious Metals Services and Zinc Specialties Each business area is divided

into market-focused business units be it in products that are essential to everyday life or those at the cutting

edge of new technological developments

Umicore focuses on application areas where it knows its expertise in materials science chemistry and metallurgy

can make real difference Umicore generates approximately 50Io of its revenues and spends approximately 80/o

of its RD budget in the area of clean technology such as emission control catalysts materials for rechargeable

batteries and photovoltaics fuel cells and precious metals recycling Umicores overriding goal of sustainable

value creation is based on this ambition to develop produce and recycle materials in way that fulfils its mission

materials for better life

The Umicore Group has industrial operations on all continents and serves global customer base it generated

turnover of 9.2 billion 2.1 billion excluding metal in 2008 and currently employs some 15500 people
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